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FORECAST
Variable cloudixtess with show* 
era along the mountains today. 
Cloudy Friday with showers in 
the forenoon. Little change in 
temperature.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Friday at Kelowna 40 and 55. Tempera­tures recorded Wednesday 40 
and 53 with 1.5’' of rain.
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B.C, ROUNDUP
Kitim at Triangle 
Ended In Death
PRINCE RUPERT (CP'—The I pre-dawn hours of June 15 she 
tearful young widow of a Kitimat and her husband heard quarrcl- 
steamfitter told an assize court ling in the Douglas home, separ- 
Jury that on the night her hus- ated from theirs by a thin wall, 
band was killed he told her he She said her husband got dressed 
loved a ncighbor'.< wife. jand went to the Douglas home.
Mrs. Marie Young. 27, was testi- PIj^NNED LEAVING 
fying during the second day of
f m
■J :
THIRD TRIAL: AMERICA'S CUP
Big Wind Ko Help To Sceptre
the murder trial of Orrin Kenneth
Her husband had been away 
about U i hours, she said, when
J l
5 - r
Douglas. 23, of Kitimat. Douglas | Douglas came into her house and 
is charged with the shotgun slay-'said: “They plan on going away 
Ing last June 15 of Mrs. Young’s I together, and there is nothing we 
27-year-old husb.and, Reginald, jean do about it."
Mrs. Young tesUfied that in the I Mrs. Young got dressed herself,
— ---------------------------------------tf, ihe Douglas home and
met by her husband. He told 
 ̂ don’t love you. I love
■ ' ■ Carol.”
Douglas’s wife, Carol, also told 
. her; "We didn’t plan this, it
just happened.”
"I said, ‘That’s fine. Goodbye.’ 
and then went home and lay on 
the bed smoking a cigaret.
"Then I heard a loud crash." . 
She told the jury that Douglas i ' 
ran into her house and said, T 
shot your husband. 1 feel sorry 
: j for yourself and your kids,."
' When Mrs. Young said they had
better call a doctor or the police, 
Douglas had replied: "It’s too 
J late now.”
*• The trial is continuing.
SOCKEYE PROFITABLE
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Augu.st catch of sockeye salmon 
bound for the Adams* River was 
worth more than $8,000,000 to B.C. I 
fishermen.
Statistics released by the de-| 
partment of fisheries show that 
landed returns of $8,492,000 for 
sockeye forpicd Ibe main item 
in total r̂eturns of $14,282,000 for 
all varieties of fish caught dur­
ing August.
The department described Aug­
ust as the greatest single month 
of fishing in the history of B.C.
Value of all salmon landings 
amounted to $13,796,000, nearly 
double the figure for 1957. The 
sockeye catch totaUed well over 
30.000,000 pounds. The 17,300,000 
pounds of pinks caught were 
worth $1,599,000.
NEWPORT, R.l. (CP) —  Columbia Today won the 
third America's Cup race by more than a mile from 
Sceptre. At the halfway mark Columbia led by about two 
minutes 31 seconds, picked up a few more seconds’ lead 
in the quick run down before the wind and turned one 
hour 36 minutes six seconds after the start.
NEWPORT. R.l. (CP)—Colum­
bia, smashing through the heavy 
seas to leeward and gliding like 
an eel, down swung the Brit­
ish challenger Sceptre by 500 
yards at the halfway mark of to­
day’s third race for the Ameri­
ca's Cup.
After the first trip over the 
windward-leeward 12-mile course, 
Columbia was leading by two 
minutes 31 seconds.
Sirni
Columbia needed only one hour 
38 minutes six seconds to make 
the first round trip as the south­
west breeze freshened from 18 
knots at the start to 22.
Just as the challenger started 
on the third leg, she lost her ge- 
noa jib. Her crew, wearing foul 
weather gear because of the 
heavy spray, rigged a substitute.
Sceptre had a five - foot lead 
and was on the windward side
at the start' but C o l u m b i a  
smashed through the heavy seas 
and soon was out in front.
The British boat apiioared to 
be holding her own on the down­
wind leg as the crew snapped out 
her huge red white and blue spin­
naker.
I The two sleek 12-metre yachts 
[were set off on a 24-mile course 
that asked them to sail twice 
over a route that would carry 
them six miles to sea into the 
wind and then return.
Columbia leads the best-of- 
seven scries 2-0 but Sceptre at 
last appeared to be getting some 
of the weather she has hoped for, 
with 15-mile-an-hour winds whip­
ping the top of a rolling sea.
Columbia quickly forged ahead
and 50 minutes after tlie start ap­
peared! to be 300 yards in tho 
lead as they approached the first 
marker.
The winds had increased to an 
estimated 28 knots.
A tacking duel began, with tho 
heavier B r i t i s h  yacht tacking 
eight times. Columbia covered 
well, holding on to her lead each 
time. Both yachts had big genoas 
filled in the stiff breeze.
On one tack. Commander Mann 
held on long enough to strike a 
"private" breeze and when tho 
yachts crossed again. Sceptre had 
picked up 100 yards. But on an­
other tack Columbia ojicned up n 
big lead of about 400 yards and 
no longer found it necessary to 









umbia has obtained approval of 
five other provinces to technical 
talks on methods of forestalling 
further freight rate increases by 
Canadians railways, Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner said Wed­
nesday.
He said Manitoba, Saskatche­
wan, Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick had 
agreed to a B.C, proposal for joint 
talks, (o^4>eid-sL.Ottawa.-either 
Oct. 1 dr 2.
"I am confident this meeting 
"^ill be a prelude to a meeting 
of politial heads of the various 
provinces,” he told a reporter
Mr. Bonner said he doesn’t 
■think any decision reached at the 
talks would be clarified in time to 
make proposals at board of trans­
port hearings scheduled for Oct. 
6 at Ottawa.
The B.C. representatives will 
ask the interprovincial confer­
ence to propose federal grants 
to the railways, said Mr. Bonner.
CENSOR ORDERED
VICTORIA (CP) — A court 
8jder.^^um ng, newspapermen 
to cne^ details with the crown 
See B.C. ROUNDUP—Page 8
BULLETIN
OLIVER fSpecial) — An on- 
exploded terrorist bomb is re­
ported to have been found on 
the CPR tracks this morning 
between Oliver and Osoyoos. 
The bomb is said to be similar 
to those found in Okanagan 
bombings this summer.
U.S. Observer Believes 
Quemoy Block Licked
QUEMOY (AP)-Col. Douglas 
Lane, chief U.S. military adviser 
on Quemoy, said today this shell- 
blasted island fortress is licking 
a critical supply problem.
"Everyone is still w o r r 1 e d 
about the supply situation, but 
supplies are getting in," Lane 
told reporters,
How much Is being landed by 
ahip or dropped by air on tho 
beaches was kept secret.
SCHOOL TRUSTEES need a 
little "vitamizing” after four 
days of hectic discussion. Yes­
terday representatives of B.C. 
school boards toured packing 
houses and B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors’ Plant. (ABOVE) B.C.
'Tree Fruits general manager 
R. P. Walrod, is explaining de­
tails of “vitaminized” apple 
juice to Mrs. W, E. Ricker, 
newly-elected second vice-pres­
ident of the BCSTA. (Courier 
staff photo—prints available)
A half-century tradition of ser­
vice without financial return was 
discarded Thursday as the B.C. 
School Trustees Association vot­
ed for permissive honorariums
FLASHES
WASHINGTON (AP)-The esti­
mate in U.S. defence headquar­
ters is. that Nationalist China is 
strong enough to throw back any 
Red Chinese invasion attempt 
against Quemoy without help 
frorrv U.S. combat forces.
Conversely, the defence depart­
ment believes there is no cer­
tainty that Nationalist aircraft 
could knock out guns on the 
China mainland if they tried.
Macmillan Faces Labor Storm 
Over Far East Crisis Issues
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan hurried back 
to London today from vacation in 
Scotland to grapple with a mount­
ing storm here over British |wl- 
Icy in the Formosa crisis.
Macmillan scheduled an Im­
mediate cabinet meeting before 
going Into a special conference 
with Icador.s of Britain’.s Trade 
Union Congress, grouping 8,000,- 
. , 0 0 0  British workers, Tlic TUC 
IT leaders requested the meeting
Wednesday, expressing fears ihat 
tho Quemoy situation might de­
velop into a world war.
Canada Wheat 
Target Topped
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
wheat exi>orts rose to n five-year 
high during the crop year that 
ended Jiily 31. climbing to an cs 
ttmnted 3I5,600,00() bushels.
However, the burenvi of stntl.s- 
tlcs said to<tay in its monthly 
wheat review, world wheat stocks 
soared 12 |>er cent over the prev- 
iops year to total 2,404,100,000 
bushels In''the four ihajor, exiwrt 
Tng countries,
Canadian government targets of 
exports of '300,000,000 and a re­
duction of wheat stocks by 100, 
000,000 bushels Ixith were ox* 
cceded In tho 1957-58 crop year.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . AND LOW
HALIFAX R
RI^INA  ...................... .2 8
Gas Vote Stands
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
city of Prince George met an­
other reverse Wcdne.sday in its 
efforts to. distribute natural 
gas. Mr. Justice F, A. Sheppard 
refused leave to the city to 
appeal from the latest order of 
the Public Utilities Commission.
Road Talkies OK'd
NELSON (CP) — Highways 
department officials in the 
Kootenays will soon be able to 
communicate directly with any. 
highways office in B.C. Region­
al Engineer D. F. Martin said 
today that two 70-foot towers 
under construction at South 
Slocon and Cranbrook will bo 
part of a province-wide radio 
network between officials' cars 
and highway doparlincnt of­
fices.
for board members.
But the tradition died a linger­
ing death in a long argument be­
tween those who said they were 
not in school work for money, 
and those who claimed they 
should be remunerated and. that 
honorariums would bring more 
people into school board work 
The vote was 130 for and 95 
against.
The resolution endorsed by del­
egates asked that the Public 
Schools Act be amended to per­
mit payment of trustees on the 
same basis as municipal council­
lors.
PERMISSIVE REWARD *
Replying to those who argued 
trustee service was above mone­
tary reward, several proponents 
said the resolution asked for per­
missive, not compulsory honor­
aria, and those who did not wish 
to accept money could turn it 
over to the BCSTA to set up a 
bursary fund.
Also endorsed was a plea to 
the government to preserve local 
autonomy by delegating greater 
authority, particularly over ad­
ministrative matters, to .school 
boards, 'the re.solution was a pro- 
te.st against tho government "as­
signing more and more responsi­
bility for ndmhiistratlon to the 
department of education,”
On tho basis that“ if French is 





MONTREAL (CP) — A new 
“bill of rights" for Common­
wealth trade, one that may 
strengthen the bargaining position 
of the weaker members, likely 
will emerge when the two-week 
trade conference ends Friday.
All through the day today del­
egates tussled with what was re­
ported to be a lengthy draft com­
munique setting out the aims of 
the 11-country partnership and. 
its views on what fair trade is 
and how it should be achieved.
It likely will express Common­
wealth a g r e e m e n t  that the 
wealthier members where pos­
sible should not bar their doors 
to prevent the free flow of man­
ufactured goods from low-income 
members. This would help the low 
earners achieve higher living 
standards. ’
It may suggest that sueh^prac- 
tices as undercutting of prices 
and dumping of goods, in a com­
petitor’s markets be rejected.
And it may urge that where the 
Soviet and its satellites are either 
big producers or buyers of cer­
tain goods, an approach should 
be made to try to^get them into 
world commodity agreements to 
I guarantee markets and prevent 
changes in prices. _______ _
RATING
Top Teachers W ill  
G et Salary 'Bonus'
B.C. School Trustees have gone on record favoring 
a merit rating plan for teaching.
The idea was adopted following brief discussion at 
this morning’s session of the BCSTA. The system was in­
stituted by Cranbrook school board earlier this year» and 
las worked satisfactory, according to C. E. MacKinnon, 
of Cranbrook. Details of the plan were outlined to 
trustees earlier in the week.
APPEARS CONFIDENT
Leafing through a book, Gen. 
F. W. Chebah, chief of the Leb­
anese army; appears confident 
as he leisurely discusses his 
country’s problems before tak­
ing over as president of Leban­
on. A rigid ctirfew is still im­




NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
New Westmin.stor Royals left 
here today for Kelowna to open 
their 1958-59 training camp.
Coach Hal Laycoo said 21 play­
ers will make the trip. Including 
four rookies from Toronto Maple 
Leafs of tho NHL. The rookies 
were defencemen Howie Young 
of Hamilton. Ont., drafted by 
Toronto from Montreal Cana- 
dion.s, Norman Ryder of Calgary 
and Bill McDowall of Winnipeg.
Tho fourth rookie is utility for­
ward Dene Ubricnco, a graduate 
from St. Michac'l’s juniors.
Nasser Admirer 
Named Premier
Trustees instructed the execu­
tive of the BCSTA to work out a 
merit rating plan with the B.C. 
■reachers’ Federation, and that 
it be submitted to all school 
boards prior to salary negotia­
tions for 1960.
BONUS SYSTEM 
Under this system, a "bonus" 
would be given teachers who 
have higher-than-average quali­
fications.
(Details will be carried Friday’s 
Editorial Page)
Outlining the system in an ad­
dress to trustees this week, Mr. 
MacKiimon idaimed the merit 
rating plan resulted in higher 
qualified teachers applying for 
positions in the Cranbrook school 
area. The .‘̂ ystem also provided a 
stimulus f(>r young people enter­
ing the teaching profession. At 
the same time, it "weeded out' 
the less competent instructors. 
The bonus plan is designed to 
provide a means of securing im­
provements in the academic 
standing of high school gradu­
ates.
BLANKET HIKE
Under the present system, a 
blanket wage increase is given 
teachers when salaries are 




Tlic Gothic cathedral at Rodoz. 
In southern Franco wns started 
In 1277.
SUDBURY. Ont. (CP)-Thc In­
ternational Nickel Company of 
Canada apparently will take to 
the air to avoid picket line incl- 
dcnls in a strike that has paral­
yzed Canada’s biggest mining op­
eration.
Tl»c c o m p a n y  wns reiwrtcd 
planning to use helicopters to 
ferry officials and supplies be­
tween It.s Sudbury district plants 
while non-tmlon memlx'rs work in 
the mines to'maintain equipment 
during the walkout,
, Nearly 13,000 workers stnick 
VVednesdny when contract talks 
collap.se<l Another 1,000 members 
of the International Union of 
Mine, Ml|l and Smelter Workers 
(Ind.) walktHt out at Inco’s Port 
Colborno refinery In sovithcrn On* 
tarlo.
BUILD HELIPORTS
ConstnicUon of jnndlng ports 
for U>o helicopters lias ()ecn com­
pleted at tho ncĴ rby Copper Cliff 
smelter and other iKiints, Wooden 
platforms hayo senrchltghts to 
gui((« in pilots at night. Alxtut six 
helicnpters are believed to Ik.- on 
ca ll'
Hefrigerotors, 'food,i beds and
clothing have been pourinĵ  Into 
Inco instnllntions for the last 
month. New fhwHt control clelvces 
have l)een'Installed nt mines for 
handling of p o .s s 1 b I e floixllng 
while the unchuground workings 
stand Idle, Elcetrieity prohnhly 
will be used to luuU tho giant 
smelter nt Copiier Cliff,
One gro\ip of non-union work­
ers will live li\ the plants night 
nnd.day for a week, tlu'ii be re
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Ra­
shid Karaml, a Nasser admirer 
who leans to neutralism in for­
eign affairs, Is Lebanon's new 
premier. The former rebel heads 
an eight-man cabinet Intended to 
restore peace to a nation In 
which passions still run high.
President Fuad Chehab named 
Karaml to the prenjiership Wed- 
ne.sday night. He announced se­
lection of the 37-year-old Sunni 
Moslem from Tripoli after using 
troops and tank.s to halt an out­
burst of civil warfare between 
Christians and Moslems Wednes­
day that left 19 dead.
See PAY PLAN—Page 8
COAST GETS 1958  
GREY GUP GAME
■ WINNIPEG (CP) — Football 
commissioner G. Sydney Halter 
of Winnipeg said tixiay he had 
sent confirmation to 'Vancou­
ver that the nine professional 
clvjbs had agreed on rental of 
Empire Stadium for the Grey 
Cup Nov, 29. We hove agreed 
on a flat rental fee of $30,000," 
said Halter.
\'
lieved by another group.
M(uuiwhiU>, the t o w e r i n g  
smelter stac.ks at Cop|)ei‘ Cliff 
were smokeless and the strike 
threati'iis the t'(.'onomic existence 
of the city of .Sudbury and the 
six district towns of Creighton, 
Coniston, Lively, Lcyack, tiar.soii 
and Flood, 'Hu) area’s population 
excee<ls 100,000,
Payroll loss to workers will l.)c 
$l,r>00,()(M) a Week. ,
CLC Demands Diefenbaker 
State Plan For Unemployment
OTTAWA (CP)-ln the face of 
a repent of last winter’s record 
high uneinfdoyment th<' Gnnadlnn 
Lalxir Congre.ss has callcxl on the 
government t<» say what It Is go­
ing to do ntzout it.
'Ilui cidl was Issvicd by the 
1,000.000-imnntM‘r lnlx)r organiza­
tion (nllnwing n Doinlnton bureau 
of statl.HUcs estimate Wednesday 
that nt Aug. 2,1 therb were 281.-, 
000' i:^plo in Canada Uwking fur
jobs, and another n iW  on tem- 
|x>rary layoff,
T lw  CLC termed the situation 
alarming,
'nui DIJS figures, showing lO.t,- 
000 inprc uucmi)loycd tlinn nt the 
same date n year earlier, , fi»l- 
Inwed on the, heels of n Hlnte- 
me,nl Tuesday Ity Lal>or Minister 
Starr Hint the uni'inployment sit 
untlon in the coming winter could 
be on bud as thnl of last, winter.
Black Pledges Review 
Of Municipal Taxation
RESIGNED
“Not open'to consIdern'Uon" la 
the way Sherman Adams des- 
crllHid hit decision to resign ns 
aide to President Eisenhower, 
lliough he had Hie presldent’a 
supfxirt, the ix'iltlcnl harm done 
to the Republican party by Ida 
alleged ns.soclntlon with Indiifl- 
trlnlt.st Bernard Gnldflne wna' 
enough to muse lending party 
members lo' faybr his wltli- 
drawnl
NANAIMO (CP) — Municipal 
Affairs Minister Black has told 
delegntc.s to the 55lh annual con­
vention of the Union of B.C, 
Municipalities that the provincial 
government will continue its re­
view of provincial-municipal fls* 
cal relationships,
“It still Is too early 1o Indicate 
what the various studleit will sug­
gest," ho said, “but whatever the 
answer tho government has many 
and costly calls uimn Its funds 
and therefore can not meet un- 
llndtcd demands."
“The government must be 
satisfied any pro|X)sed changes 
do nbt work to the disadvantage 
of the iKKirer communities and 
the changes must not run counter 
to sound administrative proced 
vires nor act to retard our ccon 
omy."
Tho minister, commenting on 
trailer home taxation, told the 
500 deleinitcs that section 428 of 
the Municipal Act was included 
tOi make H possible fob councils 
to do some experimenting with 
such taxation. >
••J o  tho best of my know.hKlgc, 
no council has made any serious 
attempt to Hsc tho provisions of 
this section nnd it may b« the
provisions are Inadequate or In 
complete," he sold.
Whatever Is done "should pro­
vide for n clear distinction be-1 
tween touring trailers and thosh 
which substitute for a homo or 
residence."
“If wo fall to make this dis­
tinction we may do considerable 
harm to our Imjiortnnt tourist In­
dustry."
The\ minister said the present 
tax siructure “Is n great im­
provement over that of 1913 be­
cause distributes the load over 
a wider range of taxes, reducing 





NANAIMO (CP)—Two Brltlsli 
Columbia Mayors won unofficial 
approval from delegates hero with 
.sugge.stlons that tho B.C. Power 
Commission take over the wholo 
of Vancouver Island as its op* 
crating territory.
Mayors Frank Becker of Ver­
non nnd Bin Moore of Courtenay 
made the proposal Wednesday nt 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention.
After a B.C. Power Commission 
official spoke, Mr. Becker said 
the government “should be urged 
to get on with the Columbia river 
power project if 11 does not intend 
to subsidize rural electrification 
on a provlncc-wlde basis ciit of 
general revenue."
OKANAGAN I’ROFITH 
Okanagan Vnlley commmiltlos 
with publicly owned dhilrlbiillon 
systems nnd h privately-owned 
power supply, have been making 
big profits out of (llslrllnitlon, ho 
said.
“Penticton Is iishnmed of Us 
$250,0(M) profit 1111(1 Ilians to cut 
rates. Kelowna 1ms made $130,()(K) 
and Nelson, whhdi owns Us owii  ̂
power plant, made $185,000 on 
power sales,"
Hu urged that rural electrifi­
cation be paid for on n province- 
wide basis mid rural eleetrlb |ww- 
er services he cf<|,»i'('(b'd.
Rousing apiilause greeted May­
or Moore's announcement that ha 
would “gladly second" Mayor 
Becker's proposal ,
Little Rock School Trustees 
Barred From Leasing
WASHINGTON (AP)-Altorncy- 
acnerid Wllllom Rogers told the 
fedepi' district court In Arkansas 
today that the'LlUlo Rock school 
board c a n n o t  legally lease Us 
high scliool ImlldIrigH to n private 
corpeWntion for ojicratlon on n 
segregated basis.
Ho aaid tho jusUco department
ns n friend of live court in ttio 
Uttlo Rock school litigation, lind 
been served wUli u copy of tho 
Iward'B T  ® q u o n t (hat fcdernl 
Judge John E, MHIei* riilo on U»o 
question of propĉ sed leasing:
, As a result Rogers filed a 
"memorunduni pc. law" wlUi tho 
Arkonsos court; t
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Status
M atte r
O f Formosa A nd Islands 
O f W o rld  C oncern
Ih c  new ChincNC Communist threat to 
invade Ouemoy, one of the •‘offshore islands” 
held b\ the Chinese Nationalists, raises legal 
and political questions which were last of 
acute international concern in,CC‘'5, at the 
time of an earlier Communist propaganda 
onslaught, accohipanicd then by relatively 
minor military activity.
Formosa (Taiwan), tlie Pescadores isl­
ands and some others (principally Ouemoy 
and the Matsus  ̂ the ! aclicn and Nanchi 
islands were evacuated by the Nationalists ' 
in 1955) have remained under control of ' 
the Nationalists ever since Cicneral Chiang 
Kai-shek moved his government and army to 
Formosa in 1949, wlien the Communists 
succeeded in eaining control of the whole 
mainland of China.
After the outbreak of the Korean war in 
June 1950. President Truman ordered the 
United States Seventh Fleet to prevent any 
attock on Formosa, at the same time calling 
on the Nationalists to cease operations 
against the mainland. In February 1953 
President F.isenhower announced that the 
Seventh Fleet would no longer be used to 
“shield Communist China" and this was fol­
lowed by some intensification of minor raids 
against the mainland, but no large-scale ac­
tions developed, d he President made it clear 
that his announcement "implies no aggres­
sive intent on our part.”
Soon after the Geneva settlement on Indo- 
China in June 1954 there were reports of 
a military build-up on the mainland opposite 
the Nationalist-held islands, and these were 
followed by artillery and air attacks on the 
islands and a general intensification of Com­
munist military and propaganda activity. The 
United States Government. wTich continues 
to recognize the Nationalist authorities as 
the legitimate government of China, con­
cluded with them a mutual security treaty in 
December 1954. The, position regarding the 
offshore islands was unaffected by this treaty. 
In  January 1955, the President was authoriz­
ed by Congressional resolution "to employ i 
the armed forces of the United Slates as he , 
degms necessary for '.he specific purpose of i 
securing and protcctmg Forr.uwa and tlic | 
Pescadores from armed attack, this author-j 
its to include the securing and protection ofj 
such related positions and territories of that: 
area now in friendly hands.' !
'Ihc factors affecting the legal status of i 
Formosa and the Pescadores are complex. 
They became part of the Chinese F.mpire in s 
1683 and were ceded to Japan by the Treaty j 
of Shimonoseki in 1895. During the Second 
World War, the .Allies declared their inten-j 
tion that tl ev should be restored to China; 
and in 194.6 the administration was taken j 
over bv the Chinese forces ot Chtang Kai- 1  
shek; but de jure. Formosa remained Japa-j 
nese territory pending the ,conclusion of some 
formal international instrument. In a peace 
treaty signed in September 1951 by Japan 
and most of the Powers (not including China) 
which had been at war with her, Japan re­
nounced all title to Formosa and the Pesca­
dores, and a similar provision was included 
ip a peace treaty with the Chinese Nationalist 
administration signed in April 1952. But 
none of this legally operated as a transfer 
of sovereignty to either Chinese regime, and 
in the United Kingdom view, therefore, For­
mosa and the Pescadores are territory the de 
jure sovereignty over which is uncertain or 
■undetermined.
The offshore islands, on the other hand, 
are generally agreed to be part (if China, and 
by those countries, such as the United King­
dom .which have recognized the Chinese 
Communist regime, legally part of the Chi­
nese. People's Republic. But, as Sir Anthony
O H A W A  REPORT
, , S -O -O -T h is  
Is The A rc tic
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written For The 
Dally Courier!
FOXE B.\SIN, N.W.T.- 
Uu' Arctic.
Tliis i.s the only part of our 
pioneer country which still lies 
beyond the frontier
rights ns landowners over our rich 
Northland.
VISION OF TOMORROW
j The implementation of The VI- 
This Is'sion suggests exciting nnd varied 
; prospects;
Comfortable atom - vwwered
"Cities of Tomorrow" will rise
........  in the Arctic Barrens. Their sky-
^  .1 ♦»,« I.V, scrapers-on-stilts clustered aroundThe development of the im-.
men.se mineral riches, the hydro I.. ^
ix)wer, the potential farmlands ' ^
find the imi>o'-tant communica­
tions sites beyond the frontier; 
this constitutes "The Vision” with 
which Prime Minister John Dief- 
enbaker has fired the imagina­
tion of Canadians this year. But 
I would not be detrnctuig onedota 
from the enthusiastic sincerity of 
our Prinu' Minister if I say that 
to come to the Arctic and to 
learn ;.t fir.st'hand about the ix)S- 
sibilities and . the plan - is far 
more inflammatory to the imag­
ination even than his words.
Our northernmost Arctic settle­
ment at Alert is 3,700 miles from 
our southernmost tip of Canada
la central covered plnrn will be 
ic frontier fortresses of tho Ur­
anium Age.
Fully equipped ninxrrts will bo 
built on the permafrost, to en­
able surprised world travellers to 
utilize the speedier Great Circle 
air lanes across the roof of Can- 
ada.
Immense riches will be culled 
for the benefit of all Canadians 
from the unexplored mineral de­
posits which lie beneath the 
Arctic ice nnd .snow.
11,000 Canadians who now exist 
in igloos beneath our urban rim 
ot poverty will in perhaps ten 
years make tho 2.000-yenr transi­
tion from Stone Age to Atomic 
Era, from igloo to modeni npnrt-
at Pelee Point, Ontario. But we from nomadic hunting to
loiU'ncci in school thut the hujjo onn)loynicnt.
TRYING TO CALL THE SIGNALS FROM THE SIDELINES
M o n e y  In 
A  M atte r
Large M easure 
C on fidence
majority of our population does 
not live anything like 3,700 miles 
from tho li.S. border; it huddles 
in a ribbon development only 100 
miles wide, running 3,400 miles 
from Atlantic to Pacific.
North of that ribbon, Nature 
has given us a treasure chest, 
which wo have ignored.
HUGE NORTHLAND
Our North country includes the 
Northwest Territories, the Yukon, 
and also a very sizeable portion 
of every province except the three 
original Maritimes. This land ly­
ing beyond the fringe of settle­
ment covers more than two and 
one-half million square mites. But 
less than one and one-half per 
cent of our population lives in 
this seventy per cent of our land 
area.
It has been estimated that our
Finally, the Arctic will be 
stripped of its phoney glamour 
and fictionalized superficiality, so 
long nurtured even by our gov­
ernments. And it will be seen for 
what it is :an Arctic desert more 
easy and more worthwhile to 
tame than any tropical desert.
BIBLE BRIEF
By FORBES RHUDE
1 „n Fehnrirv 4 1955 " a n v -Canadian Tress Business Editor would increase her subscription Eden pointed out on Febriur\_4, u oo  any- _  . the International Bank for Re­
attempt by the Government of the People U jC  j S  measure a matter of construction andDevdopment--
commonly called the World Bank 
—by $325,000,000.
This sounds like a sizeable sum 
—and. it is—but Canada doesn’t 
plan to, put up a nickle of it.
Canada is simply telling the 
bank that if the countries to
Canada announced that she The more than 60 other mem-
Workers together with him. — 
II Corinthians 6:1.
We are never working alone 
when we strive for the best. 
There is an unseen force os great 
as the power of gravity on our 
side.
• ART I.OVERS
MONTREAL (CP) -  The Mu­
seum of Fine Arts reports 110,849
Republic of China, however, to assert *1̂  | (.Qĵ fjcjcncc rather than of secur- 
authority over these islands by iorce, would,
ir the circumstances at present peculiar toi This fact is often obscured in
, *1 cltn-itinn e n d a n e e rm s  4ho. technical discussions of capi-the case, give rise to a suuauon ___ ._____
peace and security, which is properly a
ter of international concern. ’
e a
f_|tal requirements heard at such 
^ “'■''gatherings as the current Com­
monwealth trade and economic 
conference.
One of Canada's announce­
ments here, however, points up 
its truth.
ber countries have similar com- ijĵ ĵ̂  guess how many well-paid 
mitments in varying amounts. h ^e derived from the
AIDS DEVELOPMENT . incalculable mineral riches be-
Because countries joined to- neath our Northland and beneath 
gether — first to put up initial jits Continental Shelf. *It is almost 
amounts and then to guarantee certain that they include the 
the bank’s borrowings — vast [greatest reserves of oil and iron
Northland Could yield sufficient visitors to its galleries in the 12
months ended Aug. 31. It was the 
second year in a row attendances 
surpassed 100,000.
food to suoDort a population of 
6,000,000. Nobody has ever been
power projects, railways, roadsj 
communication a n d -  irrigation 
systems and various other vital 
which it has made loans default industries have been built. More
on them, she will stand behind 
the loans to the extent of $325,- 
000,000.
Discovery of the headless skeleton of a 
pre-man 600 feet down in an Italian coal 
mine may mean the revising of a great deal 
of anthropological belief stemming from the 
■ Darwinian theory of evolution. It could also 
shatter the timetable of man’s sojourn upon 
the earth which has been set for centuries.
Darwin’s thesis maintains that at some 
time thinking man evolved from a siinian an­
cestry and went through the cavemen of 
the old Stone Age, the J9ew Stont:, Stone and 
Copper, Bronze, Iron and on into today’s 
atomic age which has the potentiality of wip­
ing -out the. progress made in millions of
years. , ,
Man’s descent from the apes has been 
generally set during the Palaeolithic Period 
which ran for about a million years and 
closed with the last ice age about 8,000 B.C. 
According to Dr. Johannes Hurzeler of the
Basel Museum of Natural history, the dis­
covery of this unnamed man of a long for­
gotten race knocks these theories into cock­
ed hats.
The discovery, according to the doctor,
By JAMES K, NESBITT
VICTORIA—From many parts 
of British Columbia have come
pushes the beginnings of man back from 1,-ito this capital this centennial
J _ ^  . 1 1  r\f\r\ r\r\f\ 1 vpnr mcal histon
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
1 non nnn venr<; [yea , lo ries of much value000,000 years to at least 11,000,0(JU >ears, :4  general history of our
province. ■
They have been catalogued in 
the Provincial Library and Arc-
correct it i
will prove that it took mankind 11,000,000 
years to be able to invent weapons powerful 
enough to put him back to his beginnings
again. , ,
Also, if it be true, it removes the stigma 
from the apes who have been saddled with 
the blame for being responsiljlc for putting 
man into the world. ____
been
give or take a few million. It may also prove 
that man and ape developed independent of 
one another. He even hints that man may
All this is very interesting. If it ‘̂ correct referred to
time and tim  ̂ again as historians 
of the future dig into the past, 
which today will someday be­
come, difficult as that is for us 
to believe.
Provincial Archivist - Librarian 
Willard E. Ireland says: "One 
of the happiest results of the
W ill India
Britishn
D e c id e  To Remain 
nv^ealth?
sisters are stationed, with schools 
nd ‘hospitals; The History of 
Vernon, by Theresa Gabriel; the 
Agassiz-Harrison Valley, by J. J. 
Woods: Richmond Municipality, 
published by Crown-Zellerbach; 
Rossland—the Golden City; the 
History of Penticton: Eighty-
eight years at Sayward-Kelsey 
Bay, by Francos Duncan; New 
Denver—Eldorado of the Past; a 
History of Nanaimo, by Patricia 
M. Johnson: Early days of Win­
field, compiled by Mrs. W. R. 
Powley.
What variety—the fisheries and 
the totem poles of Alert Bay, the 
mines of the New Denver coun­
try, the orchards of Kelowna and 
Winfield and Penticton, the 
ranches of tho Kamloops 'and
observance* of British'Columbia’s j Cariboo countries; the charm of 
Centennial Year is the new flood | Vernon, where, fortunately, the 
of historical publications that the cly fathers left trees lining the 
celebration has -released. Com- main street; the rolling farms of
than $3,000,000,000 h a s  
loaned since the war.
Canadians have seen the con­
structive force of confidence at 
their, own hearths.
In one way or another the Ca­
nadian government — cither di­
rectly or through institutions — 
stands behind more than $2,400,- 
000,000 i n v e s t e d  in Canadian 
housing. ,
It is a statement of faith by 
successive governments, that Ca­
nadians will remain prosperous 
and pay off their mortgages.
The money. invested in the 
World Bank or Canadian housing 
or anything else, represents ac­
cumulated saivings, of people in­
stitutions and governments.
The loans made from these 
savings are related to" productiv­
ity. The bank won’t lend money 
on a project unless it thinks the 
project will return the money- in 
one way or another. The govern­
ment won’t buck a loan for a 
home—except for distress hous­
ing—unless it believes the bor­
rower will produce enough in the 
future to pay for it.
in the New World, as well as 
bonanzas of many other minerals.
Our Fathers of Confederation 
had a Vision too. They foresaw a 
Dominion of Canada stretching 
from sea to sea and from the 
river to the ends of the earth. 
Fulfilment of Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
Vision would see the Canadian 
flag flying proudly o.er all. this 
Dominion, not just over the large­
ly urban and 100 mile wide rib­
bon running from sea to sea. Ful-I 
filment of The Vision would seel 
reasonable use being made of the 
land which runs 3,700 miles 
northward, from The River to 
The Ends of The Eafth.
The population of the world is 
growing fast, by more than twice 
our total population each year. 
Many countries in the world are 
overpopulated with Our fellow 
human beings, yet are under­
endowed with the natural riches 
which would make their teeming 
lives tolerable. Unless we are 
willing to cede much of our rich 
territory to needy nations by 
peaceful negotiation, or to de- 
fend it against them by force of 
arms, we must henceforth do 
more than play at exercising our
STUDENT TEACHERS
SASKATOON (CP)—  A good 
omen for teacher - sliort school 
boards was the registration at 
Saskatchewan Teachers’ College 
this fall, a record total of 480
CONTENTED PIGLET
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP)—An 
unwanted piglet is enjoying a 
dog’s life here. Lassie, a iiolice 
dog nursing seven pups, also 
adopted the piglet.
velopcd world.”
Talking to Mr. Desai and other 
.Indian representatives, it is hard 
to escape the; impression that the
By ALAN HARVEY 
Cana<̂ lan Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)-— The next
decade may determine whether .......  .........  .......
India will remain in the Com-j con îpionwcalth may
monwcnlth. ^well depend on India's economic
Some of her spokesmen (ear[progress, 
that when the luesent generation 1 She i.s democracy’s hope In 
of leaders f:uU's away, the now 
men will lack the strength to re­
sist the pressures of a restless 
population.
India is fighting against time.
Sociologically, she lias changed 
phenomenally it( recent yi>ars.
•nrero Is nearl.v UO-per-ceiit llHter- 
ncy. but (’k5 per cent of those 
eligible now receive qirimar.v 
school education. The old talxMis 
nre breaking down,
SHORT OF MONEY
Economically, India l,s i>aln- 
fuUy sliort (if money.’ Allhongli 
the Iiulhm ruiu'o Is strong, the 
shortage of foreign eurreney is 
such dutt a Canadian ofdclal 
salcii ,
"In terms of foreign-exchange 
l^oldlngs, India Is broke 
India’s repK'se
should be valid for the underde- Asia. She hnld.s the balance be­
tween East and West. The eoun- 
trie; of southeast Asia silently
munities large and small, racial 
and religious groups, Companies 
and societies, schools and insti­
tutions, have been moved to pro­
duce hi.storics; of their groups of 
communities, all of which will 
fill what for many years has 
been a considerable need.”
Many of these histories—little
tho Delta and Peace Arch coun­
tries.
There arc many more local hls- 
tori<;s to come before the end of 
the year, and,we who do histori­
cal research in your library and 
archives, which all too few ot you 
ever visit, are grateful to all the 




and help those less fortunate 
in Kelowna by tho proceeds 
from the sale of Light Bulbs.
Each Bag Contains 
4 — 100 watt bulbs 
4 — 60 watt bulbs
Please don't say no.
watcli the struggle to see whe­
ther democratic India can do as 
well as Communisi Cliinn, organ­
ized under a strong central gov-, 
crnmcnl for the first time in 
history. . _ _ _ _ _
S o c ia lis t
B re a th e s
By M. MeiNTYRE HOOD




treasures in themsolve.s—are nowhirovince, who have gone to work 
on display in the big glass cases on these histories, and as accur- 
in the main entrance to the lib-|atcly as possible, nnd in ways 
rary-nrehives wing of the Legis-j that are delightful, added .so much 
Inlivo Buildings, and thus are to the great story that is British 
Victorians who pns.s that way able 
to realize that there are other 
;'tctions of British Columbia be­
sides Victoria, a fact which Vic­
torians are too often aid to for­
get, which causes outsiders to 
refer to them ns smug, and 
\,hleh. indeed, sometimes they 
an'.
Let’s look into those big glass 
eases and see what’s there:
New Westminster, the Royal
lag wa.s exprt’ssed that (laitskell 
I leans too far to the right and is 
I not nearly aggressice eiu.nigl' to I .suit the radieal laboriles. They 
.have a feeling that it would add
GOOD PULLERS
SHEHBROOKE, Quo. (CP)- 
'Phree teams of horses owned by 
Jerry Wellstioak of Bennington, 
Vt,, won top places at the Sher­
brooke Fair, pulling 9,200 pounds, 
9,800 and 11,600 respectively.
NEARS centenary
AVOCA, Qii('. (CP) -  Mr.s, .......................... ........................
City, by Vancouver Sun colum- jimies Arthiirs received a cardig •weeks. Sulnirban nren.s, where 




Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays nnd holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Departrhent, 
Ottawa.
Member ot The Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations. ‘
Tho Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to tho use for rc- 
publlcntion of nil news dispatches 
credited to it nr to The Associated 
Press or Routers in this paper 
and also tho local news published 
therein. All rights of rcpuhllcn- 
tion of spociiil dispatches herein 
are also reserved,
Subscription rate—carrier de­
livery, city nnd district 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every
THE PABumr or britaih a t  its Fimn 
SPOKANE COLISEUM 
Sun., Oct. 19th, 2 p.m.
S. HUROK presents
Peaei' Arch, by John Pearson 
Delta’,s Century of Progress; Tlie 
History of Alert Bay; The Ills- 
lorv of nullniul; tho Cariboo 
Story, by F, W, IJnclsay; Kam-
LONDON -  BriUiln’s Soelali.stla ‘‘Jnu'Lv I  ̂ lalnnd Capital, h.y J,
oartv leaders nre broatlilng deep team if Bevan wi'ie ehairman, Aiul altlunigh it would ,I Morse; the History of tlie Sis-
Minister Dlofenbakeron her 9flth 
birthday recently.
VETERAN WORKER
COWANSVILVE, Quo. (CP)— 
Mrs, E, C, Boyd w;as lionorod 
\vllh a special citation foi' 45 
years’ service with the district 
branch of the Canadian Red
B Y G O N E  DA Y S
final with Mrs,, Margaret Me- 
NIcoll of Pelilletoii, one up.
a general election this -fall, as!,,o„,age the move openly, it Is (d 9' O.L. whuo tlu.
liome of tliem had predicted r-and knewn liehlnd tlie seene.'i
India’s’ representatives al the feared. Prime Ml.ni.ster Maeiml-',|,;,i i,,. w„()l(i not lie averse to
C o p «  ,onfer- lnn’,s,ann(nuigenumt t ,athe isnoL,,,opllng Ihe post,
cnee nre solt-s|s>ken supplieanl.s, going to be tempted to go to tin, knows lliat tis long as ....... ...............  .....
Tliey make long .qieeehes, bid isills Kv tin- iinpriiveinent ,s iii eoiitriil, Ids eliaqci'S in YEARS AGO
\m lv a few word-; leak to ,9''’, U>'j' Fv s .stiinding has rather gilm party le.ulev-ldp an- nil,' But ' .Sciilcmbcr, IlHH
press, Tl)ov liavi* a strong sense j'd some of In;, (iwn fiiUovvi i l u i s  ,-lialrman of Ihe party ta;gaii-j pi,.rk lias lieen ih .
J)f (lignUy iiml feel their case can he would be m, a Ic’.v pn-pare a $.5{),()(H) l\v- AOO
bcoversUUed, . 'Lu "" .D . f , d i ^  Heplemlicr. 1928 \
, A reixirter had consideral'le nppioMil ot tlu pus., k, »(* i • j,nd If Hie elecllou went •‘diongl.s,, Arena, for presentation The Okanagan (loiiiied Its best
dlffiodlv In olitatniiig excerpts of ’Hie Soclalist.s want no part of'„galiist l.almr, the way would be the ratepayers, possibly In Oc- bill and tucker fpr the visit of
Mondnv’i, erusade- against -him-,an early election,'Hie party's fin-,open for a legdi'r.'hip, rluu'ge-- , ,  q̂ tie bylnvv broken down the Empire Parliamentary Asso- 
Kcr smiech bv Fiiinnce Minister aiices are. at a low ebb. In siilU'Uviih Nve ready m .-.lep, up, lhat p,.„vi,i,,s $.a),(K)0 for the comple-|eialloii last Saturday. '
■ MornrJl Desai; , _ 1'*. .''’"'I*! .'11 9̂^̂  ̂ of the building, S4.0(M) for , yvGO
Sriitfinlicr, 1918
Classified ad: Five dollars re- 
Aiipolnlmiiet of Kenny Sb'wnrt; ward Is offered, to linyone giving
maintained, rates as above.
By mail, l|i B.C., $6,00 perl 
year; $3..50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 mnntliii. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A,, $15.01) per year; $7,.50 for| 
6 months; $3,75 for 3 months; i 
single copy tiales price, 5 (leiits.
In Hie refermico' to future hutlons, A statenumt Issued 9y, ivuirueiuouUi, and, iinder pre.seiit; ^ , 1,, 57 (k-,,)
(rends in India, the g.mtle-voiced the party treasurer shows a sur- political 'e.mdiUoui;, Hiei.,' „ .suetlonnl flmir,
minister said tlist if economic ji.hi.s of only JC27.(H)0 at llu' eiul of to be some logic (n the arguiuents. 
cniuliUoiis blight , the growth of the last fiscal year. But on top Wldle ihei. ' to lie no election
the luintftn spirit. Iliere may belof that, the i.arty,is badly ilivideil tips year,, the Conservatives an' no playing-eoaeli f(ir Hie Kelowna 
a lurninK awav from Common- over tiu> (loeuments which have ppy <lnm;; ;i Job of fence build- senior n hockey'iias now beeii 
y III.;. iioiiof ill been issued by the l.hlKir Policy pp, wiule on h<i,!idiiy,,Maeiiu|lai\ confirmed. Tlie foriiier Natlonul'
Information leading to the eon 
vletloii of the tierson oi\ persons 
who recently broke in the liead
s to g. t around gn 1 ineiU Hockey nnd Western Canada jrif the Bn.ss ilrum, R. 11. Old, Sec.,wealth Ulgjils, HlsV own Is , . . uthe family of nalloiis could not \m‘ Committee to come before the p. opi , .
shaken but he was imt sure his nnuual conference of tluyiiarty at t|„. pcoide wherever he goes. An i,.;iguer arrived In the city' last'Kelowna City lliiiid. 
faith w'ls uiiiver.sallv held In the Scarlxiroiigli , „ impressive campaign of meetingii ,wec;)ten(l uimh the comnletlon of rn v i’aiiu Ar-
underdeveloped world. ! ,[ \Ve hoard . some interesting: with eahinet uunlsters as speak- the Alhcrta senior bUselmll play ^  ^
.Igosslii at the recent Triuh; Uiilmrers, has Ix'eti sclu;«lided. Ar>9 'O’.off.s.
.(Congress conferepce at Bourne-day 1 received a copy of a lumk- 
,-inioplh 'fills was to the effect that leP issued bv .the Yonserviitive.s,
IDF-AIJ8 QUESTION ED
"I am iK'rtmlved,” he s a i d , , , . — ....... ................... ................. , . ,
••|hnt highly educated, soplilstl l T ' I il , 
cnUul and sensitive tninds should 1 an effdrt AvtH be nuide to Uxist er.uHvd "Onwi.id \i\ *’ ''‘■'’' ' ‘'•'V ,,
have begun lnY<'^ ‘̂'igly to ask Anm S n g  to, golfer fiom, Kelowna, yipim l̂ the placed there by the CPU with
the question ..wheyiek the ^F'lds -hip of tlu 1 riy . , '  ̂ ’ c  J ' i. ]̂| „„ ,.|,.ei1ou cam- coveted interior chiiiiipionshlp Injtho names of tho different polnU
u X t  :;d;S'un"hwt.on, , « wen-fought. Coscly «>ntc»tc«'..n tho .valley painted thoreonl
AGO
Heptemlier, 1908
A .suggestion has beep made to 
20 YEARS AGO . tip. effect lhat the nnipe "Slcu 
Hepleniher, 19J8 moiis" be ehimged lo "Okanagan
Mrs Anne McClymont. premier,.lunction," nnd n large boiird






BRIG, fliid MRS. I l l l .T / .
of Vancouver 
' Also these offieem 
Lt, mid Ml'S. Sleplo, 
of Kamlooiis 
Lt, aiid Mrs, .Cliaiiimin 
of Vernon
CaiiUiin Miller and Lt,' Kerr 
(|f Pentieton , 
Rpeeliil Guests from.
' KaniKijips, Vernon and 
'Penticton
FRIDAY, SEPT. 2 6
8:00 p.m . '
SA LVATIO N A R M Y  
. 1465 Bt, Faiil HI.. Kelowna
All Are Welcome 
ADMISSION FUKE







MISSED PIPERS & HIGflLIND DANIIERS
or THE
Q SCOTS
o i i m i s t J
special Weekend Plan 
The Davenport Hotels Spokane
, ' INCLUDI'S
W-iysB , » 2 “bcst-rcscrvcd” tickets lo Grenadier
I v'', . (Innrdii •  Ikluxc Doiihle Rooni
’’ a. ) '• Continental Hrcakfasl in Bed
■ 9  nfXJUl.AR $20 VAUIK
, f i . ' i . o o  -
Mall Order For Your*
r .................- ..................... ............,--------
«Please aeeept my reservation for 2 fol; the ' >
J special $20 weekend nl only $1.5. P
(Name ............................ .................... ......................... ,
1 ' , ' , 1 , ■ ' ' , , P
( Addre.'is, ....................................................................... ......  )
Jcity ----- .'Province ,v . . | ;
J There will b e ’---- -------.'...people In niy'V,»‘"4y. {
J we will arrive,at approximately . . . 1. . ..... . .— ^
IIOTI L U lT il TIIK '  1 f e  , , , « v i S i ^
................... - ...........................  ̂ ..... ........................I ............ .
, ' k ■ ♦
The Daily Courier
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First Frost 
Ahead Of




RUTLAND—The Rutland Scouts|Fire Brigade at the practice on 
and Wolf Cubs are starting upjMonday, Oct. 6, during fire pre- 
their meetings for the new sca-,vcntion week.
,ir 1, r. I . u IJ I »• ,.! sl'KKcstion of Scoutmas-Tlic Wolf Cubs held their first Chichester, the troop is plan*
A Briti.sh security jxiliecman 
stands by with a police dog as 
children watch the arrival of 
the "Thor’!, f>5-(oot-long ballis­
tic rnis.silc, at the 77 Strategic
Missile Sfpiadron, RAF. The 
"'rhor". with a range of 1,500 
miles, i.s the first missile to be 
delivered to the RAF for train­
ing purposes by the United
States. In case of war, any de­
cision to fire it must come from 
both the British and American 
governments.
Wednesday morning's early | Smith .said the average date for| mountains and late Wcdnc.sday 
frost—the first of the season— the first frost in Kelowna is Oct.; afternoon a light blanket of snow 
was nine days ahead of the aver- 3. 'Phis year's came on Sept. 24,; could be seen almost surround- 
age date but little appreciable j nine days ahead of average.' ; ing the city and pretty close to 
damage was caused in the Kcl-. Yesterday's rain in Kelowna | the 2,000 - foot level. Kelowna’s 
owna area, according to agricu!-| was snow on the surroundingi altitude is slightly over 1,100.
ture department officials, | -̂------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------- -
The frost came almost with-| 
out warning as skies remained' 
clear during the night. Southern ■
meeting in the school gymnasium. 
There were some 20 Cubs and 
recruits in attendance. Nolan
Jodoin, CLC Chief, Pledges Labor 
Will Fight For Rights, Regardless
Sees
hit, with the mercury dropping tol i meeting will be held on Monday
25 at Summcrland and 28 at Pen-i I" I T  A  I I I  I  ; next at 7 p.m. There was a sug-
ticton. ' l a n H  I A  A  A A I A  U A | ^ l f  A |* T  igcstion that the meeting night
Kelowna's official low for yes-j L I  l i l  I  U  f i l l J M l v  I I Q I  V v j l  [might be changed to Thursdays
terday morning was 30. | I I  I for the coming season, but this;
Motorists were alarmed at thc| trT.'nvr>v -n , , .r  ...ti,.  ̂ .. . t decided by the troop as a
early frost, many of them won-- TIk  dcpaitnunt of P'ott.v well hnivesded. While the;^.|^Q|p Arrangements were made
! dcring if their cooling sv.stems'‘*R'''C'-*' '̂"'o has shaved its csti- Deliaous apples dropped some-|(Q(.
[were damaged. However, it prov-mates of the 1958 Okanagan 
I ed the frost was not "strong apple crop downward for
time this season,
I Flower garden? were hit, pa.t-! '̂’ ”̂* .. , swinging into the har-
iicularly the tender varieties of . While , the apple crop estimates: vesting of Spartan apples, of 
; plants. Tomato plants also were W'n- whiclv the bulk of the Okanagan
ning to go to Chase on the 
Thanksgiving weekend to see the 
„  ̂ . . . .  . Adams River sockeye salmon rnn
Peters is as.suming the I'ost of; and centennial celebrations there. 
Cubmaster this year, with the -rhe troop is also planning an 
departure of last year s ‘ Akola overnight camp later in October, 
Jock .\ndcrson, now teaching inland a Ixittle and pajier drive 
Kelowna. [early in November. The Scouts
Mr. I eters was assistant last)also decided to help with the 
year, and had several years of|]opal centennial park viroject by 
expencncc as a cubmaster m; planting shade trees to replace 
Cassiar before coming to Rutland. I those lost in the long dry sum- 
He is looking for assistants, andijocr. Fall program work toward 
in the mcanUmc some of thelc,ualifving for the "Pioneer’* 
older Scouts are going to give ibadge will bo stre.s.scd. The troop 
him a hand. land pack will attend the Re-
Thc Court-of-Honpr of the trtxipimcmbrancc Day parade Nov. H, 
inlet at the home of Patrol Lead*ias in previous years, 
cr Jim Gray to make plans for'
: the next month or two. The first
'  VANCOUVER fCPi—'The hcadl monthly dues increase of from $21 
of Canadian labor's 1,000,000-1 to $3.
member ccntr'l labor body ha.sj Prc.sidcnt William Smith said;
])lcdgcd the union movement irijtho increase was needed in the: 
this country to fight for its rights.: planned cxpan.sion of the union be­
come what may. i yond the transport field. Sccrc-
Claudc Jodoin, president of the. tary-Ticasurcr Don Sccord urged 
Canadian Labor Congress, made delcgatc.s to do "as the United 
the assertion in an address Wed-;Mine Workers and the United 
nesday night to a banquet of 445|Stccl Workers do” and build up a 
delegates to the 50th anniversary | substantial strike fund to fight for 
convention of the Canadian Broth-i it.s due rights, 
cihood of Railway Employees, Mr. MacDonald in his afternoon' A well-known Kelowna resident
the country's largest national un-l address said that never before jsince retiring here in 1948. Frank 
ion with 35,000 members. :had labor been subject to such a ; Henry Bebb, 60, died in Kelowna
Whatever yiarty came to j>owcr - rompaign of villification as it had General Hospital. Family rcsi- 
Mr. Jodoin said the labor move- 'a the last year. Idcncc is at 2237 Richter St.
ment will always reserve the: He said every means was Born in Hatton Grange, Eng-




following Sunday’.s wind, 
Mr. Bavcrstock said he had not 
heard of too much damage. Or- 
to a cluirdists in the V'ernon district
"fight to maintain the democratic 
way of life.”
OUTSIDERS NOT NEEDED
basis of the situation in the U.S. 
"where a small group of goons 
and racketeers have been dis-
He spoke of the International: closed in all their ugliness and 
Union of Free Trade Unions and depravity.” This and the eco-
King's Shropshire Light Infantry, 
as a second lieutenant for three 
and a half years.
He came to Canada in 1919 and
io  of ree ra e io s and ae ravu.v . lui.-, duu u.u enlisted in the RCMP in Ottawa. I fruit is completely thawed.
Canadian affiliation with in terna-inamic situation was being used . retired frnn-. th<- District horticulturist J
blackened, but the fruit was re-'^“ '̂̂ ’ Okanagan Centre and Kcl- crop is grown in this area. The
lativcly untouched, Commercial qualities of
picking of tomatoes was all but e.xpeCtcd yield of 508.600 thc' McIntosh Mr. Bavcrstock
completed, and those caught by , ^  ronv explained only hoy arc Lrmcr 
the frost were p i c k c d  \ V c d n c s -  Oy«ma. Winfield and Okanagan and a "longer keeper.” Delici- 
, Centre, the revised estimates are cus apples will be picked short-
^ppi 1̂  ̂ COLOR for 110,.5.50. Ihe total for thclly.
The* cooler weather ha.s it.s P'O'ince has been reduced down-: h will be thc middle of Octo-
compensation in improved color- more than 192,000 ber, at least, before the apple
ing for thc Delicious crop still on . . . , . harvest is completed. Mr. Baver-
tho trees i Pro '̂r'cial Horticulturist Wil- stock said that generally speak-
Horticultural officials of the Bavcrstock said thc Mcln- ir.g, color is improving and the
agriculture department' have is- ;tosh in the Vernon district arc size fairly good.
sued this word of caution for or-i .
chardists: If frost occurs duringi 
the night, no one should handle 
apples in any way—either on the! 
tree of by moving boxes until the j
tional unions. Then, in apparent!a j?a>nst force  ̂ Kel-'
reference to U.S.-led i n t e r n a t i o n a l i s o u g h t  to deprive la- 
unions he said that while Cana-!^'^ Hs just wage advances.
dian labor was ready to co-oper- 
ate internationally "we don’t need 
any outsiders to tell organized la­
borwhat it has to do.”
Delegates heard a warning 
from Donald MacDonald, sccre- 
tary^rcasurcr of thc CLC, that 
anti - labor forces arc stronger 
♦han ever and that this is not 
time for complacency. ,
They also heard from their 
‘'grand old man of labor,” . A. R. 
Mosher, the 77-ycar-old original
Girls' Pipe 
Band To Give 
Last Concert
_ ^ _____  VTRNON—When the McIntosh
CBRE president who organized Pipe Band takes part jn
the union in lp08 and went omSumrnerland's centennial fete 
to form the Canadian Congress of;Saturday, this will be its last 
Labor which merged with the Public appearance of the season.
Trades and Labor Congress in 
1956 to become the CLC of to­
day.
He spoke of the days of 50 j  •*. j
vears ago when he and other cm-j^n'^. although they admitted it 
ployecs of the government-owned had been strenuous m spots.
Pipe Major Hilma Foote and 
her mother, thc band's chaper­
one, said that the past summer 
had been a wonderful one for the
I/jtcr Colonial Railway met in 
Moncton. N.B.,. to form the 
CBRE. Times had changed, but 
labor was still fighting, not- so 
much now for recognition as for 
a fair share of the economy. 
MUST BE INDEPENDENT 
He echoed the words of Mr. Jo­
doin in saying that while Cana­
dian labor was "prepared to work 
with international labor, we must 
have independence"—another un- 
claboratcd but apparent reference 
to international labor organiza­
tions controlled in the U.S.
Thc convention approved





Call, Write or Phone
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
 ̂ Next to Paramount 
2.55 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna Phone
c m
Among the trophies w'hich arc 
displayed in the home of Band 
Director Horace Foote and Mrs. 
Foote, in Vernon, is one from thc 
PNE, Vancouver, brought home 
last month, for placing second in 
the class for B.C. Junior Bands; 
one for placing first in the class 
for ladies’ pipe bands, Victoria; 
and for placing first in the Junior 
Band section. Calgary Stampede, 
where they, also placed second in 
the parade.
They ranked second in the 
Highland Games, Vancouver, and 
first in the class for thc non- 
profc.ssional bands at the Kelowna 
Regatta. These arc only some of 
thc awards. Others include a 
certificate for placing first in thc 
pipe band class in Vernon's Cen­
tennial Parade last month.
The centennial year resulted in 
invitations to the McIntosh Girls 
in their tartan uniform to Vic­
toria’s May Day parade; the Cal- 
ignry Stampede; the Vancouver 
[Highland Games; the occasion of 
'Princess Margaret’s visit to Ver- 
Inon; for the Wally Byam Cara­
van; for Penticton Peach Festi­
val; Kelowna Regatta; thc Ver­
non Army Camp’s military dis- 
lilay; the PNE; at Rcvelstoko’s 
jccntennial celebration; in Green­
wood, and Grand Fork.s; as well 
jns in Vernon sovernl time.s, and 
!nt other North Okanagan centers.
I I'he band has already started 
it.s winter practices on the 
chanter . , , by which means 
they learn new tunes, Pipe Major 
Hilma F'txite said.
He had been an enforcement 
officer w'ith the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission since 1950.
Mr. Bebb was a member of thc 
Kelowna Curling Club, and an 
ardent hockey fan. He was also 
a merhber of Granite Lodge. 
A.F. & A.M. and the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Legion.
He is survived by his wife, 
Velda; one son, 'ITiomas, an 
RCAF Flight Lieutenant at Gim- 
li, Man.; three sisters, Amy, 
Edith and Gladys; three brothers, 
Robert and Dick in England, and 
Charles in Bawick, Ont., and two 
granchildren.
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday in St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpole officiating.
The remains are being for­
warded to Fort Frances, .Ont., 
for interment in the family plot.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 










Light up for thc Lions could 
be thc theme in effect tonight 
as the members of thc Lions 
Club go house-calling in thc 
city and its immediate environs 
with their bags of bulbs.
Householders will bo given 
an opixntunity to buy electric 
light bulbs—mostly 100-vvattcrs 
and 60's—at a reduction from 
the Usual retail price.
Profits from this annual Lions' 
sale will go towards thc Lions 
Club charities.
Members of the club will start 
[ their door-knocking at 7 p.m.
Robert Gore, of Kelowna, has 
been elected to thc board of thc 
Canadian Association for Retard­
ed Children. Mr. Gore attended
FAIRLY SMALL
Haddock. . an Important com­
mercial catch in the North At­
lantic, a V e r a g o s two to, four 
pounds, rarely heavier than 16.
The Kelowna council of the 
Knight of Columbus now is of­
ficially known as the Father 
Pandosy Council, No. 2558.
Change of the spelling from 
“Pchdozi” to "Pandosy” was ap­
proved recently by the order’s 
headquarters. •
The local council membership 
moved to adopt the correct spel­
ling early this year, and then 
along with the Okanagan His­
torical Society and other inter­
ested individuals, approached the 
city to have the street, named 
after the Oblate of Mary Im­
maculate missionary father, cor­
rected.
City council had the street 
signs changed to Pandosy in mid-1, ^owcsi icinp
June, at the same time its the i September
historic Father Pandosy Mission 
—the Okanagan's first permanent 
white settlement, and dating 





the national convention recently 
held in Calgary.
Thc other B.C. member is Dr. 
L. A. Kerwood, medical superin­
tendent of Woodlands • School, 
New Westminster.
Mr. Gore has also been elect­
ed chairman of the finance com­
mittee of thc national association.
He is a founder member and 
past president of thc Kelowna and 
District Society for . Retarded 
Children, and currently vice-pres­
ident of thc Association for Re­
tarded Children of B.C.
VERNON — Vernon and dis­
trict residents awoke Wednes­
day to find the frost literally on 
the pumpkin . , . lawns and roofs 
v/erc white.
Vernon weather station report­
ed the official low reading as 30 
degrees, or two degrees below 
freezing. Temperatures varied 
unofficially—according to loca­
tion.




CONNELLSVILLE, Pa. (AP) 
Barber Harry G. Gaiise had 
a close shave Monday.
A tractor-trailer broke loose 
and crashed into his barber 
shop a few minutes after he 
had left. No one was hurt.
GOLDEN OWL CALLING
P A R A M O U N T
L A S r I IM i:  T O N IG H T
ay Off LUHi 
ClN«fw«Aficoon JOEL M^^CREA
T he blazing saga of the w ars of the ranch  kings w ho carved 
a niighiy na tion  oiit of lawless cattle em pires.
: ' — IMiis —
''THE TALL COUNTRY" \
Showing Ihe exciting Prttvince in w hich we live ■—  
P riiish  C olum bia.
Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.tii.
CO M ING
"TEN  NORTH FREDERICK"
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE
Saturday, September 27 at 1:00 p.m.
'THE SILVER W H i r
Plus -  Cartoons
By BRIAN MILLER
Tlie old Kelowna high school 
owl has been cornered once 
again, and he is ready to give 
with .some ' interesting and in­
formative facts regarding the 
student activities of the past and 
the future.
ASSEMBLIES
The fir.st school assembly of 
the .year was held hast Monday in 
the gymnasium. Thc topic was 
"know your clubs.” arid the 
.spcaker.s were representatives 
from the various clubs in thc 
school, John Schlosser was , thc 
fir.st speaker. Ho spoke on thc 
science club, ei-nphasizing thc 
need (or more girls in the (.so 
far' all-boy . club.
Holga Roes spoke on the 
Junior Red Cross, She felt that 
this year’s JRC should have 
many more activities . bc.sicles 
selling milk at noon and sending 
albums to children overseas.
Peter Marsh spoke on thc sub­
ject of radio-elmmn. Speaking 
about the drama section, ho said 
that the new sjxinsor, William 
Halyk, hoped that the drama 
club would put on an evening of 
short, one-act plays, in the course 
of the school year. As for the 
tcehnical section, Marsh men­
tioned the fact (hat thc club 
handled all electronic equipment, 
the .speakers, tape recorder, 
record players, PA systems, and 
movie projector. While he was 
in the midst of tolling about "how 
well the radio club looks after Its 
up-lo-dalo equipment,” hlert 
technician . Clint Youngstrom, 
who was at the controls of the 
loudspe.'iker equipment for the 
assembly, suddenly found him­
self with n squealing mlerophone!
Following the speakers, Kathy 
Hillicr arose and spoke about thc 
need to buy students' cards this 
.year, saying that all of our- activi­
ties depended upon them, and 
that school spirit was dependent 
upon our activities. All student’s 
cards should be .sold by the end 
of this month,; so everyone should 
get out and buy one. Remember, 
for all privllogcs. including re­
duced rates at the th'6r.tre and 
arena, and all student activities, 
the cards cost only SI,56 each.
The abominable Brian Miller 
spoke also on clubs of the future. 
He called for students to investi­
gate and join the newspaper club, 
and to help form a photography 
club apd an art group.
Following announcements, God 
Save the (i}uoon was played by 
one of thc best school pianists in 
years, Sharon McKinley.
PEP CLUB
Thc Pep Club, which, since its 
formation one week ago, now has 
about 75 members, hold its sec­
ond meeting on 'ruesdny. The 
President, Wall Gray, explniaed 
his card formation system, which 
could bo used in the track and 
field events next spring, Follow­
ing this, Jerry Jnntz siiowed the 
club sonic hats for, club mem­
bers, It was decided that these 
hats would bo yellow lor, rallier, 
gold, which is part of Ihe sehool’s 
colors', Thc viee-prexy, Hrian 
Gilbert Miller, pointed out that a 
schwil ns.Mombly eonld he held 
next week as a sports rally, with 
the pep club and cheerleaders 
working toi,'etlier, Plans will be 
made for this In detail In a few 
days,
A coming event will b(> taking
Thc department of agriculture 
state.s tomato growers arc just 
about finished up. Quality on thc 
whole was fair; "but sunscald was 
experienced in some plantings, 
which lowered the quality of the 
tomato. There were 585 acres 
planted in tomatoes in thc Ver­
non and Lumby'areas; the larg­
est plantings in the province.
The tomato season started and 
finished the earliest on record. 
The price varied from $20 to 
$44 a ton. It is estimated the 
average will be about $35 for all 
grades. Tomato growing has de­
veloped into quite an industry 
locally; growers’ payday in thc 
Vernon area revealed a jackpot 
totalling more than $90,000 for 
deliveries during August alone.
Have Horse? 
W ill Travel?
A horse and a sense of. humor 
arc thc only things needed on 
Sunday, whether you're six or 60.
It's "Funday on Sunday” ait 
the Vickers Green Meadows Farm 
out in Okanagan Mission, thc day 
when adults and kids with horses 
get together for a day of hilari­
ous cuts and capers.
There’s no limit on age or 
skill, and anyone who likes 
horses and laughs is welcome. 
Thc best way to find the place is 





Charlie Me t r o  of Vancouver 
Mounties promises a younger, 
more exciting baseball club for 
Pacific Coast League fans here 
next year.
While Metro admitted some dis­
appointment at thc team’s slide 
from early season leader to a 
third - place finish, he said 
“there’s no heed to apologize for 
it.
”1 think wc played more en­
tertaining ball at home this sea 
son.”
The Mounties were In: first 
place at the all-star game break, 
the halfway point in the league 
schedule, with a fine won - lo.st 
record of 46-31 and a percentage 
mark of .597.
But they deteriorated. Their 
record for thc remainder of thc 
season was 33-42. a percentage of 
.442. They won only 11 of their 
last 36 games and dropped out 
of the fight for the championship 
Metro, who goes into the sec 
ond year of a two-year contract 
next year, left no doubt there 
will be new faces on the team 
Asked what he thought he 
needed for n e x t  season, he 
sighed: "Oh Lord—a new ball 
club . . .  1 imagine we’ll go with 
youth more and more.
"You never know what thc kids 
will do. They’ll look great one 
week and like bums thc next 
but they're always exciting.”
Payment for tomatoes harvest-1 a long-time landmark 





D O U B L E  B IL L  
C om edy D ram a in C olor
"FOREVER
DARLING"
w ith L ucille  Ball, D csi A rnaz 
and  Jam es M ason
S E C O N D  H A L F
W estern  D ram a
"FASTEST GUN 
ALIVE"
w ith G lcn F o rd , Jean n e  C ra in  
an d  B roderick  C raw ford
COMING
/ /
F R I. and S A T .
Sept. 26 an d  27 
S ucker N ile for the  Kids!
E x tra-S pecial, In C olor 
B y Public  D em and  
D IS N E Y ’S
"SNOW WHITE AND 
THE SEVEN DWARFS
No introduction is necessary 
for this nevcr-to-bc-forgottcn 
"Snow White.” It was Disney’s 
first, but without doubt his 
greatest — A picture that 
every child should sec.
Special A dded A ttrac tion
A  T h irty -M inu te  Surprise 
P ackage
"SA M O A"
You’ll giggle — You’ll laugh —- 
You’ll love It.
DON’T MISS THESE *rWO 
SUPER AITRACTIONS.
BRING ALL THE KIDS. AND 
DON’T FORGET — FREE 
SUCKERS FOR EVERY 
CHILD!
At, first, everyone was horrified, place, The United Nntioiis Clul)! 
until'it was found out, later that are .'qvm.soring'fi public i peaking 
d vt'a.s a planned joke, between eonte.sl being held all over llie 
feeler and Clint! conntry, Candidates slimilfl he
Erie 1-ipkn gave n talk nlwut high sehcKil .student.s Intci'e.sled iq 
the annual club, hoping that n world affairs. 31'e winners of the
nnUonal eonlest will he sent down 
to New York, where tliej' will see 
the United Nations In nctlon lor 
inaction',, 'riii; expeiist's for this
new, improved, inore expensive 
edition for thi.s year would re­
ceive more ixipulnr .support from 
tli(> school at large:
The last repprl.s were given by ’ trip Will lie . paid (or them, More 
Kathy ' Edwards, prevy o( the [pf this la ter  on. 
girls ' Y'Teens lYWCA', and P au l ;  In tram ura l  siwit Is ju-.l lii'gin- 
Harre, ' se 'eretary of the Imys’ ining, and Iioum' s luiv<: been
Ill-Y < YMCA'. (orme<l, The names (or the houses
I Int'IdenlaHy, it has bri’ii re- Will be all thi' cblovs o( the Ui'"' 
reived, (roin n high, nftleinl Ixiw ,iexeept sk\-blue pink', 
.sourre, that t'arlleipnnt.v in thi.s Houses W i l l  be getting togetlier 
.yenr’.s Hl-Y initiation for hew i .sometime this iweek and elect- 
niemberd will be asked not t o ! ing team s and caplnins
b o u n d  f o r  B r i t a i n . ?
Y o u ll get more from your trip when 
you plan through. . .
am/
E X T R A  R O O M  O R  T W O ?
.shavq for two weeks, Imforo tliq 
Initiation. This is neither con- 
firinwl nor denied by the local 
auUiorith's. Ru all new inemberN 
lineluding yours tru ly i, iimtitiget
It l.s now liin6 to leave thc owl 
to his dreams tnnd his forth- 
roinlng math te.sti, and conclude 
our roluiiin for (iKlay, Join us 
next week, when we continue Ihe
with the peach fuzz ,for the tom-, (urtlier a<lvrntqre.s of Kelowna 
iiig event!) , |H igh  School. '
G el more for your money by gcuing .'ll! thc licrvicc 
C anadian  Pacific has to ofTcr. A t po cxira charge, wc*ll 
arrange h o ld s, sighl-sceing, s to p -o v ers . , .  all ihc 
ili'/en  and one u a y d  details that can he so tedious 
unless >m ueully A/imi', W e’ve had years of experience 
.so - ir yqu'rc bound for llriiitin, yoq’rc bound to get > 
more for your money through Canadian:Pacific.
l o r  f u l l  in fo n m lio n , call In or telephone
■ ' ' ' '
' C'ily 'l ic k e t A gent ' ,,
' ' 1 I ' '
R oyal A nne H o ld , K elow na, T d e p h o n e  3126
imi risH cocuMflia . iisa.isss • a ccMiunv to cgtcpnATC
I f  you need n̂nro ronin in the farm Iioiiho fo r llio 
chihircn, innre accommndatioii for liircd hands, 
iiioro nll-roiiiul toiivcniciKo for cvcryhofly in llm 
home, a spare room for visitors. , .  or I f  yon simply 
nerd morn space for ielasation, don't let a short*
' nge o f ready ea.sli stop y o ii fro m  going a licud w ith  
b n ild ln g  plans nm v. .
I f  yon r p rop o sition  is sonn il, there 's money fo r 
yon  at the II o f N| , , . in  the fo rm  o f a Farm  tin *
W
n A I I I P  l.oa n . T a lk  it over w ith  the man*
HANK nearest ft  o f ,M h ra n d i th is week.
I
FIL the fixer . . . |
Ills fall mnnn is Fapn Im- | 
provi'ineol l/iiio. Give liioi a . 
• I.nme III Ik l|i fit up yonr (iirm , , , I 
lir's ri'oiiiimlc.il, (..luniiri.l, Versii- I 
III.', Ill' ('.III dll Hlinii't iiiptliiiig in 
iii.ikliiK yiiiir l.tiio a l.<l|> r jiiriii, I
B a n k  O F  M o n t r e a i
Kelowna Btanclit C l iO I 'T l Ib Y  F A n R h L L , M aniigrc  
W riib a n k  Brandi I , A I . A N M a n a g e r
(O pen M on., Wc«l,, Thurs. a lio  Friday p .m .)
I'eadiland (.Sol)'Agency): O pen Titea Friday
W OttglNO  WITH C A N A D IA N S  IN  I V I g f  W A IK  0^  U fE  S lM C I 1«17
' .̂...  -1... -2-:^-..^— iLi.ita
' ' ' ‘ ■ \ ' ' '
r ' '  ̂ 4
pCv'*-* *•“ '*;/#,
fk % *r
• V J. ', ^li
-I
Mother Of Three ' 
Finds Reading 
Method Poor |
WINNIPEG I CP - A  nvfUu-r ef; 
Ihu'C children miv-; Winniix'g chii-; 
dren arc not bomi; tauRht to read! 
indcpenden'ly — they can recui;-l 
nue only words they've been 
'tausht to memorize.
1 Mr". Mary Johnson of this city 
came to this conclusion after test­
ing children from ttnuies one. two 
*'*■ ami three on their readinji ability 
Ithis summer.
- I Takln« a tape refcorder. Mrs. 
IJohson visited several play- 
(rrouncis In the city, using a care­
fully-planned test.
She found that even many of
ALICE mNSB¥ Wnmen* Editor
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OKANAGAN MISSION
j OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Lcmnie have re­
turned after a motoring holiday. 
.They went up through the Cari­
boo, over to Grand Prairie, and 
,  ̂ , V V.* Pack ''ia Calgary and Radium........... V' "j Membcr.s of the Kelowna Yacht „ . Cnrincs
;the grade three pupils failed^on to an informal!" P •
simple three-letter words if they g^t-togelhcr to be held thi.s Satur-; Mr. Robert Macdonald of Port 
!had not been drilled on them in goptember 27 at the club- Angeles. Washington, is staying
schixil. hcai.se beginning at 8 ivm. with his sister, Mrs. A. 1. Mc-
preat Iturbi will again play with 
the orchestra, this time Grieg i 




CAFE SCENE from the Cen- 
tenmal play for children ‘''Fhe 
Magic Nugget'’ features Herb 
Foster as John Siddeley, Kathie
High School Auditorium.
LAB LUXURY
ou p. ........... .
Mrs. Johii-"on said the children Xen lucky, members will have Clymont.
could not work out a wortl bi the names drawn for repay-
souiid.s of the various letleis. This of debentures. Mayor R. F .' Miss Beatrice ...v........ cu i i ua
she said proved the inadequacy par.ki"!on Iv.s graciously con- known sculptress and artist of i j^oberts as Maybclle and Dcs
of the .'■ight method of teaching sonted to officiate at this cere- Vancouver, was a recent guest aC
reading ninny, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald - -
A total of 78 children took the An orchestra will be provided Lcnnic.
tests—which were simplified a(- for dancing, and refreshments, J, L. Burns and his son J .' _■ . r  . • I
Ur the first few had been heard, will be served. There is no returned home after ai D  3 \ /  W n t t P n  rO T ( P r i t P l in i f l
because too many errors oc- charge, and membeis ate urged | f  l a y  V V I I I I C l l  l U I  V - C l  11 t J M I  I I Q I
curred. nm majority of the chil- to attend. q-jn-y reported the game
dren tested had passed to higher 
grades w h en  regular school 
closed at the end of June.
PEACHLAND — Mrs. A. L. 
Williams is returning to her homo 
in Vancouver on "Tuesday after a 
holiday of two weeks spent with 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, A, West, Trcpanlcr, v 
and other relatives in the districL A
In town for the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Finlayson, 
from West Vancouver and Miss 
Floricne Wiberg from Vancouv­
er.
Bob West has returned to his 
work in Trail after a short holi­
day at home following a trip to , 
Vancouver and other coastal 
' [xiints.
Mrs. Norman Bradbury, Mrs. 
Arthur Kopp and Mrs. Hamlsh 
MacNeill were local representa­
tives on the PTA district council 
who a.ssisted in serving refresh­
ments at the Senior High School,
1 ■
Norman as California Smith.
The play was written by Poppy
McKenzie and will be played by ....... . —---- ----------------
the Holiday "rheatre Group in ; Kelowna, on Sunday evening, to 
Kelowna on October 3. at the the delegate.  ̂ registering for the
Holiday Theatre Will Present
School Trustees Convention, 
which started Monday. H. C. 
MacNeill is the local delegate at- 
I tending the convention.
I Mrs. MacNeill was present at 
I the "Get together" lea which had 
' been arranged for the wives of 
the delegates, and held in the
Commenting on Mrs. John-
iiuiiuiiK uip in nil. , juj. o i i n u n m m m
try. nicy reported the ga e| once more the Friends of the Okanagan Regional Library on Anglican Parish Hall, on Monday
.scarce, but the country b^^utiful. i happv to announce that day. j afternoon.
HITHER AND YON Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alexan-.^^ '̂
------------ -------------------------- - tier une lormer uapnne uaizicu • -
son's surve.y. Education ĝ jLE.r(-- aboard the "Em- and Miss / u e ' ^ o m c i t h r i l l e d  by these
Stewart McLean press of England" this week l^Mr'a^nd Mrs T B Upton r e - p l a y e r s  in such produc-in a po.sition to judge the re a Scholarship win- Mrs. T. B. Upton re Hansel
live merits of L .11. ' nors, was Wayne Hubble, son of ^enuy. Gretel, etc. Famous pianist, Jose Iturbi, 'will
to'? th a f  g":x;d Wachei's use a Snwe^Ttf'^'enlJd, S ?  A ^ r e w V c ^ u r f h T t i U l J i ? p i s - t - B a r o n e s s  Burdett-Coutts was
-----------------------------------mg ,n the school leading : The time of the play is 18.'i8
gi'am. J , ‘h-law. Mi . and Mr.. J. M. . Columbia began, i j , _j„,.
; "rin definitely opposed to the Lennan, Okanagan Mission. | C. A. Bull have a„(i'the plot deals with the ef-i UnderthedisUnguishcdleader-
' s i g h t  method they now use in the. ■ • - , ,
a a  i u r s .  r k e i i c v i i  m c A c u i - - —  ... , „  . ;  .
,ho (o ,„ , ,r  D,phn« D aU id. ,t;c  to
By ALICE ALDEN
Fashion relies on the labora­
tory for some of its most suc­
cessful materials, as well as 
for making the mo.st of natural 
fibers. "This handsome cordu- 
rov coat is fitted with a luxur­
ious pile lining'that is light, yet 
toasly warm; is iiniicrviou.s to 
moths and mildew, and cleans 
beautifully. The skirt is of mat­
ching corduroy and the modest- 
Iv-price'd duo comes in a var- 
ietv of aUl■actî e colors.
w .
, . _  _ |  I Eric Kellner is spending a holi-
t lir b i T o  r  3V i day of two weeks at the home of 
' ! Mr. and Mrs. A. West, Trepan-
W ith  Coast Symphony i£"
 i i ,  i, ' ill EARNED HONOR
The wealthy British philanthro-
Repetition Reaps Rich Reward 
In Learning Basic Study Facts
m
• n̂d Mrs. " d‘ t"he ’ ’ er t  disUng e  itaa
....... . - 'J  , . .  i vt<;iT!NG Mr and Mrs ' returned after a holiday of two'forts of Alex MacAlex, b o y  | ship of its director and eonduc-
j £ ? n ’ i?c^ n ?  t L ? l l f ? a ? ' ^ s - f o r  two weeks a r e j ^  in San “ “ S^neer, ^
By Garry Cleveland Myers. P'>.D f.jre he has R-areed by heart that ..ê vicê b̂ ^̂  up the revof J ? ?  andj "Fun Day" will be held
For many years teachers look- u'l j„hn Hawryiuk. MLA and prin- small childrcl of Creston.
ed iiiKin drill almost with con- I vc long maintained th.t Melrose Junior High;
tempt. Unfortunately, drill had first master by memory "8 and j,,
come to mean mere repetition, g are 14" before he sets out to
e ldoni^n^s oen
ui eiindav «Sept 28 at Mr H Vick-^̂ be villain Virgil lappett. IWoi-------J  -------------- — - ------bunaay, bepi. 2» ai m . . ] gun-slinging, guitar-playing imn-|*
. ! GUESTS . . . registered at the Green P come into the picture, and'
East Kildonan, s, • £ir(orado Arms arc Mr. and Mrs.; Phi_̂  sponsored^by  ̂ ^ ."T intrigue, gun fights and escapes
* I'll • LI ^̂ Cl̂ ilV*'*****-*--'*
E v e n  today, when a teacher druls use this basic fact m a proWem. phonetic method to the.iẐVCli lUvicÎ  , nr»ivi» « .v.-wv ......
her children in simple number Tie should then use it m uaany;-: 
work or .spelling, her emphasis problems in order to fix it still ' ^
.......... -■ Eld r  rins rc r.  rs.; I is is s soreap  me iveiownai.^.g^p
teachers in Kildonan seem i .p Christie, Mr. and Mrs. Alex;^”  ̂  ̂ t̂ r- ='n the bv canoe make the play one of
in many/;:’^;":^;;',;;;,--:: fhp child g e ts  Turnbull. Mr, W. R. Freethy, Mr.!^'h,be a day of un thrilling productions yet
I better in his memory. ! more out of it.usually is on mere repetition,
¥>Di.'VAif ivr: tiikorY Hut vou can read numerous re- n i l  /
prevailing  theory  '^,,,,,hcs in which starting with, Dp P ie -M a k e f  S
Repetition can be very  good at ^ problem brings! T I I2.C i iv. i
the most  
presented by The Holiday Thea- 
A. Hilliard left on tie. A very nominal admi.ssion
and Mrs. A. B. Thompson, Mr.; ^'mily,
W. W. McGill, all of Victoria,! |̂ jrs. G. a  
;Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McConnell,!-pycsday to spend a week at',charge is made. Older children 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Peter Ĵ uc-s, westhoime, V.I. wdth her son-in- end adults arc advised to come 
■ Mr. G. A. Henderson, Mr. W. E. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ^  the evening performance as
Lucas, and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. i £jyp„_ the matinee is always a "sell-out” ,
to the youngsters.
Don’t let your children miss, 
th’s exciting centennial drama. !
Tickets will be distributed at 
the schools on Thursday, Oct. 2, 
and can also be obtained at the
‘Dean, North Vancouver.
------------ --- . -V , ana h in a prnoicm uiiiik s ; ,
Ee?nSe?S.'?uTm "ost drill Vs| b̂ ’t t e r r e ^  R refeP S C a k e  .................
testing, or having c h i l d r e n  a d d , ,  hut  ̂ and 6 aie 14 . 7 , ,  ' Mr. H. R. Mills, Mr. J. S, Liv-| Mrs. David Bassett, of Lan-
subtract or multiply simple nuin- thc|-c compc u e hej yORK <AP> - - Mrs_ Don Slocan City, Mr. and|cashirc, England, is a guest at
ioers over and over, when t h e y !'^hildien h - rfrilledidc Vault. 36-ycar-nld Ohio house- ^ £ Harris, New Denver, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
rScat erro s as well as correct-''PPb'^d "umbe ^  ^̂ e $25,000 irst;ĵ ,î _ H. Brewster. South Slo- Haines.
a s S a to n s  weiraV'Prî -^̂  « United States b a k i n g , ,^ r .  M. J. Cleaveley. Little
Tf a child is set rcpcatcdlv to ® ^  ^V?ntcst with a new version and Mrs. T. K. Moil-
add ?  subtract numbers before! that all-time favorite--apple pie. ;i,£ vayenby. Mr. C. M. Crispin,
he haJ learned by heart the sim-jWHAT PARENTS CAN DO She called her creation  ̂ spicy £, h . Chapman, Mr. D. A.
Die basic combination facts like' P aren ts  can have  children, say,'apple twists." In addition to put- jd,L,an, Mr. Paul M. Phillips,
"8 and 7 are 15" or "9 from 13Tn the third, fourth or fifth grade. Ting apple pie into a and Mr. J. King, of Vancouver,
leaves 4" he is sure to make ; drill, on any evening, basic num- jwith both taste and eye appeal,, 
many mistakes and repeat thelber facts or spelling of words she halved the cooking time. . 
wrongs along with the rights. We,they have already learned cor- The apple twists are made 
need to remember that to re-, rectly. Children like to do so; from strips of flaky pastry
ANCIENT FRUITS
___ .̂.........„ ___ - , . t n 1, t , Apples, pears and cherries
' Oj Pu f  g,g
neat a right association tends to^when they make no mistakes. ItsTwisted around quartered apples. gĵ  ̂ Caspian Sea centurie"'
au ̂  » tir«ll n ' 4V̂i-v .rwvv'nt'o thov in Hrill that +V»nn ’ hrn̂ hpH fTPnorOUSlV With __  ̂i u j
Soroptom ists Give 
G eriatrics Grant
TORONTO (CPi—The Soropti- 
mist Federation of the Americas, 
an~intcrnationl women's service 






Make a date 
with
MORROW'S
1045  E L L IS  ST.
P H O N E  2 1 2 3
W hen Y o u r
DOCTOR
instructs you to  have 
vour
PRESCRIPTION
refilled . ' .  . you 'll be glad 
you took you r o rig ina l 
p rescrip tion  to
DYCK'S DRUGS
p i h k i u  — — - . . v . , .  ------- - ............ —  t is a i n t u r i e " ' î * , a   > o,uuo l  .u .
fix it in the mind as well as a ’ the errors t ey make i  d ill t t the  b us ed gene ously 'va  bcfoi-g C o l u m b u s  discovered U- T. Bissell, president of the
I. J,------------------  butter and sprinkled with cinna-':^j ,̂j.j,^_ University of Toronto, for a studywrong one. , ! bore or discourage them.
Good drill is a repetition ofj There are only 100 basic facts 
what has been learned correctly. I like "7 and, 6 are 13" and only 
But the prevailing theory has TOO basic subtraction facts need- 
been that you should have a j cd for a lifetime. Why not have 
child use the addition combina-1 your children learn them by
mon and sugar 
Despite her success with the 
apple twist recipe, Mrs. de-Vault 
said it isn’t the favorite with her 
liusband and two boys—they pre-enua m uumuu ........
tion“ 8 and 6" in a problem be- heart, three or four an evening? fer chocolate cake.
. AUTHOR’S HOME
Kirriemuir in Forfarshire, Scot­
land, is celebrated as the' birth­
place of Sir J. M. Barrie, the 
author and playwright.
'Tor  
of old age and its problems.
The project will deal particu­
larly with problems faced by bus­
iness and professional women 
who have reached retirement j 
age.
Keep Y our Eye on Sally's
in
W A T C H  O U R  W IN D O W S F O R  
E X C IT IN G  SA V IN G S
. . . and there 's
excitem ent e v e r y -  
/ /J ti  ^  w here . . . particu larly  
in o u r  w om en’s and  
\iT| ch ild ren ’s d epartm en t 
T H C ?  ^  tha t the new
- - F all styles are in and
on display.
W c’rc all set to  usher in the new  season w ith everything you 
need for you r w ardrobe to enjoy it to  the  fullest.
SLIM JIMS AND SLACKS
F or A u tum n  pro tection , and  if it’s the  Jam es C ham bers 
M in iatu re  T a rtan . Slim Jim  you p re fe r, you’ll cdmbiTic 
com fort w ith  added sm artlcss. T h ey 're  really designed to
SLIM  JIM S  .. . . .  12.95 SLA C K S ..... ........  14.95
Slim Jim   ̂ Q  Q C  Slim Jim  C orduroys ^  f t O
Tw eeds ....  O f  # 3  Black o r I a n .........  ^ .  # 0
W e Have Rack After Rack of
NEWLY ARRIVED FALL DRESSES
T hese  arc  in all sizes . . . and in the newest 
labor-saving fabrics.
HATS
T he H a t C o u n te r now carries the la test arrivals in the New 
Fall styles. Y ou 'll particu larly  fall for the  Suzanne. Frcncli 
Velvet U crcts . . . designed to  a ttrac t . . . *> 0 * i l
attractively  designed . .  . A ll colors, just ......... !...... J .  /  J
Also a fine selection of the larger type ha ts , and a real choice 
from a gorgeous display of the ever p o p u la r  H ead Huggers.
In Felts an d  V e lv e ts . , A l l  P R i r F ^
A utum n co lors ............  .... M L L  r l v I V C i J
We Haven't
FORGOTTEN THE CHILDREN
Boys’ W in ter C oats in snuj; \varm w ool, full liiiod q  a t  
with a s trong  cuff, o n ly ......  ......... ................... ..  O f  /  J
A ngora L ined  Hooticd Snow Suiis —- W aterp roo f and w ash­
able in red  and  navy, T hese are lOO'M nylon, l A  Q T  
coated  \vith Ncopifcnc for w ear and prcytcction , ,\ l U . / J
S K IFP Y  ,SNO\V T O G S —  Plaid Jackets ami Plain 1  4  O C  
Pants, fully lined ....  ..... ....... , ..Y , I H » Y J
.G IR I.S ’ C 'AR C O A T S —̂  Q uilted lining and l A  O C  
quilted  liornls in all co lors ............. ....... . I U < - y j
' X O t'K iY  I A M B  small size C ar C oa ts in A  Q K
ifU'hcrc’s n o  m istaking the signs . . i F a ll’s Ikmc, M ake the 
in iost o f it by seeing us for the best ('f everything, yv4u peed 
'■10 s la rl Ihc sca ion  right. O u r pricck arc  m o d e s t .
i  FOR A FASHIONABLE FALL
, ■ , , ,  see w hat’s  licw at
S
1 •Hlg enough  to  serve > m i . . .  Jiua ll enough  lo  know you.
........................  ! i . M ! ! ' ................. ......... ........  -Jl"
W e say “ hello, Fall" with these 
good buys for you! Scamper in and scoop up 
your share of these timely valuesi
/
111'!




W eatherproofed  for com plete p ro tection . Q u ilted  lincd'^'l A  A r  
for com fo rt and w arm th , in plain  beige and  b l a c k .....  I /  • / J
Sateen with attractive O celot H ood  :tnd C o llar . . . quilted lin ing. 
These coats arc the famous Du P on t Zc.sct —  w ater repellen t. 
A real sm art coal designed, for p ro tection  
with fash ion  .
B R A N D  NEW  FALL S T Y L E S -  PLUS VALUE PRICED
NYLONS at dollar saving prices, per pair . . . .  - - - - 58t
2  p a ir !  1.00
13.95
5 1 X 15 L uxury  N ylons —  Sizes 8 j l x  11.
’ Perfect quality  . . .  a wide choice of shades
F irs t Q uality
NYLON SLIPS
AND HALF SUPS 
each 2.88 or





Pullovers. R eg. 3,95 
Special ....................




In all (he latest Myles and new est colors, C hem ise back , 
plain  or pleaicd back. In wool or tw eed, cham ois lined. 'I hc 
, all-w ool C hem ise style in black o r royal red , A ^  A T
arc reasonably  priced af ......... ................. ............  O H v T J
T he fine 'Tweed coals with p leated  back have a A  A  Q C  
tlisliiielivo black and w h i te  m ottle design ..........A # .  #  J
\  | t )1)R SrOCK 01 ,CO,\TS AUi, ULALI.Y (RklNG FAST.
sk i; I IIKM THIS WKKK . . .
m  WK KNOW YOU’LL I.OVK 'I IIKM
SKIRTS ^
Oitr, sk irt racks are full again w ith ihc finest froln iltc T on i Lynn 
stable , Y oti’ll sigh over these u ltra sm art offerings „ , . straight 
style an d  w rap a r o u n d s . . . reversible p leats, too. W c have plains 
. . .  tweeds and tartans. The price range from  ,
SKIRTS
All W ool —  Sizes 1 0 - 2 0  




Wlilfo Ducron —  S hirt sleeves, sm art styles willi co llars o r 
M andarin  style.
W hile C o llons - r -  Slioi t and Long Sleeves,
Sizes 12 - 20 ■— RcRular 2.95. 9 f t f t
Special .... ................................. . ........ . X .u i#
GIRDLE SPECIALS
'1‘wo-way S tretch G ird les and P an lic  
G irdles. R egular 2,V5. Special
2 . 8 8
Many W\ore Excellent Values at the Store Not Advertised
Shop with Confidence
Satisfaction or Money 
Refunded
3 .9 8 -1 6 .9 5 4 4 0  BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 3 1 0 3
S H 0 P'S
' *■
\
and become a mere whistle-stop! 
on a multi - million dollar j 
thoroughfare. Mr. Hill isn’t wor-! 
ried about this. j
"It will be worth it." he says.; 
"We want to break into this coun- j 
i try. and we’re not too concerned! 
' about building McMurray into an- 
' other Edmonton." |
•
CAN YOU BLAME 
HIS DISINTEREST?
BURNSVILLE. N. C. f.\P> 
Zona Stilc.s is about ready to 
give up repairing the picket 
fence in front of his home. 
A car swerved out of control 
on a curve Monday, knocking 
the fence down for the 19th 
time in the last 10 years and 
for the third time in 11 
months.
Lost Uganda Tribe 
Found In Remote Area
V.\NCOUVER 'CP'—nie "lost thousands of miles in the least-
tribe of Karamoja" in a remote 
region of Africa's Uganda has 
been found and is a most inter­
esting p e o p l e ,  says William 
Tieutle.
.\ former dentist in Tacoma. 
Wash., he had an old ambition
known part.s of Africa.
WHITES KEPT OUT
In their own isolated region of 
Uganda where no white men may 
own land and few may travel 
• the karamojans live in the early 
Iron Age, though they are de-
f i n ' ■-*
.“ii. J
\  \ .-.IS." * W»s* -
CHEERS AHEST DE GAULLE'S PERSONAL POPULARITY
A cheering crowd ru.shes up to 
shake hands with French Prem­
ier Gen. Charles de Gaulle,
right, as he arrives in Rennes. 
France to speak on his pro|xis- 
ed new constitution. The French
people will decide on Sept. 28. 
by a yes or no vote, whether 






Of Fruit Juices Is 
Wealth For Growers
D ev e lo p m e n t of fru it juices and; facturcs 17 products under the I annual sales are approximately 
other allied products is turning famou.s Sun-Ry[x* brand. Gross i $3,000,000. 
new found wealth into growers’ 
jiockets.
And the 3.6<K)-odd Okanagan 
Valley fruit growers can thank 
the Sumrnerland Experimental 
Farm and the grower-owned 
corporation. B.C. P’ruit Proces­
sors’ Ltd. for finding additional 
outlets for whnt would normally 
be cull or surplus fruit.
Two years ago leaders in the 
Indu.stry were advocating that 
apricot trees be removed as 
there was an over production and 
no possibility for sale of the ad­
ditional fruit.
In 1956 the processing plant be­
came interested and requested 
the Sumrnerland laboratory to 
prepare sample.s of apricot, 
poach and pear puree. Samples 
were found acceptable to pros­
pective customers, and a rising 
film evaporator was installed in 
time for the 1958 crop.
Orders were obtained for 28,- 
OOO cases of six-105 ounce cans 
each, but diie to uses that the 
processors have already develop­
ed, such as pie filling applecot 
and orangecot only 10.000 cases 
of the 28,000 case order could be 
filled.
BOON TO GROWERS
Now the processing company
Waterways. The Waterways dis­
trict is the start of water freight 
shipments going farther north, 
and McMurray is the end of steel 
for the Northern Alberta Rail­
ways.
McMurray thus dominates the 
approaches to the great Atha­
basca mineral field, as the fun­
nel through which all rail, air 
and water transportation enters 
and leaves the territory.
Is hoping to pay SlOO a ton for bIG BUSINESS 
fruit into the oool. This is con-1 Last year more than 60,000 tons
McMurray Visualizes 
Commercial Mecca
By DOl'G MARSII.ALL ] partner financed the first air 
Canadian I*re.ss Staff W’riter i venture into the territory, and 
McMURRAY, Alta. 'CPi-'Thisj watched aerial transport revolu- 
small northeastern Alberta com-i north’s basic commu-
munity, with uranium sparkling j "'cation system within two years, 
at her fingertips and oil oozing I looks a game 40 and
between her toes, has hopes strongly about the north
becoming a great commercial' naore than 30 years
centre. |ngo- He still holds the conviction
The town, founded on a six- i Canada s population belt lies 
mile-wide river plain at the j u n c - m i l e s  south of where it should, 
tion of the Athabasca and Clear- j FUTURE LIES NORTH 
water rivers, incorporates the for-1 "If the Russians can live this 
mer villages of McMurray and far north, we’re going to have to
to seek a "lost’’ trilx-, and when ■''Cendants of the legendary Ham. 
his doctor told him to relax in the son of Noah," he said, 
another environment if he ex- ."Tlie men go naked, cattle Is 
pected to live, he decided to try, their only currency and they’re 
it. i ruled by a council of elders.
He sold his business, travelled  ̂ "Their diet is liquid; Blood 
to Africa, met and married petite from the cattle, milk from goats 
Eleanor Claff, whom he met by . and beer made froni wild maize 
chance in an airport in the Bel- that grows in their otherwise dcs- 
gian Congo, The couple travelli-ei Plate country.
----------- —-------------------- I “The men don’t do much but
_  ; carry spears. ’The women do the
wa.shing. the bliKxi - letting and 
T S  caring for the children. Infant
; mortality is high.
* ' ‘‘Occasiopally the people have
their cocktail parties, when they 
drink their maize beer. If any­
one breaches good manners he is 
ostracized forever, moaning that 
SAUI.T STE. MARIE, Ont.| river, and showed an almost 100-'1'̂  for the rest
fCP> — Fislierics experts arc pcr-ccnt larvae kill. u * • i nn *
hoping tlicy have found the an-! The lamprey, a bUxid - sucking , Marriages are by b'-'L ^'!'t 
swer to the thousands of fish-kill-! parasite originating in the At- family bargains, the bus­
ing sea lampreys which iilague; lantie ocean, was first reported i oand-to-be pays o\cr so
the Great Lakes fishing industry jin the Great Lakes in 1916 and|o"bfo and takes the girl to his
every vear. i since then commercial fishing for hoosp for a year.
A deadly larvicidc has been de-ilake trout has dropped off. ; ' ff mother still likes her
veloped which may wipe out! The first work on lamprey con-i^ffor the xcai s tiial, she agrees
lamprey larvae resting on the | trol on the lakes was done by Dr. | f® m'' marriage. ^
bottom of rivers and streams! Vernon Applegate, laboratory di- His wim, chimed in: ^
flowing into the lakes. ' I rector of the U.S. Fish and Wild-;̂ ®®m to be the happic.st kind of
During a one-week experiment j life service. He selected several 1 f I'̂ yP eyp' m<-'f- Just as
in August, 2,788 lamprey were streams flowing into Lake Super-
killed in the Wawa area north | ior and constructed electrically- 
of here. charged grids and weirs.
LONG PROGRAM I Later, electrical barriers were
If the new larvicidc is proved! set up across about 90 streams 
effective a simultaneous assault! flowing into the lakes. In 1953 
will be made on all rivers and they killed about 10,000 lamprey.
WHEELS FOR GIANT FLYING BOATS
A newly developed beaching 
vehicle prepares to engage a 
flying boat near the Baltimore, 
Md., seadrome. The plane and 
vehicle become mates when 
hydraulically o(X'rated pressure 
pads grasp the sides of the sea­
plane's hull nipper photo). At 
bottom, the big seaplane em­
erges from the water under the 
}X)wer of its four turbojet en­
gines, Once on land, plane’s 
beachinug vehicle has steering 
, and braking mechanisms which
are controlled by the pilot Like 
other large seaplanes, it used 
attachable wheels when enter, 
ing or leaving the water and 
was manoeuvred on land only 
with the aid of tractors and a 
crew of six.
THE DAILY COURIER S 
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as well,” he says. “Wheat is 
dead as the basis of our econ­
omy for the next 100 years. Our 
future lies north with the ura­
nium and the base metals—and 
transportation is the key to that 
future’’.
He is the leading advocate of 
a highway into the territory. "We 
need a road, even a winter road, 
to j:pmplemerit the railway,” he 
says.
At present the town’s rough, 
dusty main street has only a few
<*;sidered a price acceptable tojof freight were brought north! buildings, dominated by the Hud 
growers and should revitalize oyer the rail line to docks on the Ison’s Bay store and the hotel.
the apricot growing industry.
'This new-found outlet has 
proved a boon to growers as
Clearwater, to be loaded aboard 
barges, for towing down the Atha­
basca to Uranium City, Yellow-
hundreds of tons of apricots knife and other northern points.
severely hailed this season, were 
unacceptable for other processes. 
Were this outlet not available, 
the fruit would not have been 
picked.
Blended fruit juices, suitable 
for infant feeding, may prove 
another profitable outlet for sur­
plus fruit. or produce, unsati-sfact- 
Ory for the fresh market. H. J.
/Heinz Company is currently in­
terested in the following juice 
blandjs: Apple-pineapple, apple-
prunc, apple-apricot and apple-' 
grape
Commercial a i r transportation 
from Edmonton and much private 
air traffic, as well as three sched­
uled flights daily, pass through 
the federal airport six miles 
south of here.
But at present most of the pay- 
load traffic both by 'air and wa­
ter is going one way. McMurray 
would like to see shipntents com­
ing south as well.
Hopes were brightened recently 
when the federal government an­
nounced a $16,000,000 plan to push 
a railway through to Pine Point
According to Ian Greenwood, Great Slave Lake. A provin- 
acting general manager, of B.C. commission studying possible 
Fruit Processors, development ofj'.'outos recommended McMurray
satisfactory formulations would 
result in the company supplying 
H. J. Heinz Canadian needs in 
future years,
The concentrate that would bo 
necessary to mix with Okanagan 
fruit juices, would bo imported 
from Honolulu and California.
In all blonds opalescent Mc­
Intosh apple juice is the basic 
ingredient, constituting 33-67 per 
, cent of the fruit drink. The npplc- 
npricot samples contain 17-28 
per cent apricot puree. In the 
other 'three blends, fruit other 
than apple is employed in con­
centrate form and range from 4- 
11 per cent. Balance of the for­
mulation consists of sugar and 
water. .
FRUIT JUICES
Interest in fnht concentrntos ns 
A means of preserving fruit 
juices and purees, is iiiercnslng. 
Willi inipnivements in design of 
equipment for rapid vacuum 
cvaiKiniUon,. it is now com- 
nicrt’lnlly feasible to prepare high 
quality cpneentrales of most 
fruit.s, which because of lower 
shillping costs, would enable 
B,C. fruit.s to compote in Ea.st- 
ern markets.
Ill recent years. B.C, Fruit 
Processois has been working on 
the developing of ii sparkling 
cider which would find ready 
market aeceplanec, 'lluuiks to 
thb eo-oporation of the Summer- 
liind Experimental Farm, a suit­
able pnxhict Ill's I'uw been di> 
velopwi, and pnxiuction of elder 
has iHeii turned civer to a large 
brewing company,
ANNUAL SALIvS 
' B.C. Fniit Processors Ltd., 
was formed by the Brltisli Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers' Associii- 
tion in\191ll lor ,tlie expres.s piir- 
ixiso of salvaging eulleil apples 
that otlierwl.so would be a t|end 
loss, 'nint fiuietion hu.s since been 
extended to 'utilizing .surpluses 
in lifith apple.s iind other fruits. 
In 12 yetus' of operation, BCIT 
have uscii a total of 300,000 tons 
of apples and returned to the 
gniwet'S » total of 55,000,000 in 
cash plus nil ixiully of 51,500,* 
000 In five niiKlein .|ilniils.
In the 1957*58 season “alone the 
' compimy used; 13,00« tons of 
apple culls; 19,000 tohs of 'sur­
plus Cee grade apples; 5(K1 tons 
of stupiuit peh'ciii^niKi i.av) tons 
of Mirplu* apricots," ‘ '
AL* told UiO company manu-
a.s the starting point.
OTHER CLAIMANTS 
H o w e ve r ,  controversy arose 
over routes, with bitter objection 
from Grimshaw in' the Peace 
River country, and the project 
was shelved during the last ses­
sion of Parliament.
■'But McMurray believes its fu­
ture is assured.
One of its sixikcsmcn Is \Ynlter 
Hill, dnig.storo owner who helped 
open the McMurray country in
which has the only beer parlor 
for miles around.
But despite its superficial shab­
biness McMurray is floating on 
ari estimated 3.000,000,000 barrels 
of oil in the Athabasca oil sands, 
and a fortune in minerals lies 
beyond.
Surveys indicate gold, uranium, 
zinc, lead, iron and salt in the 
rich pre-Cambrian shield under 
the 200 - foot - thick crust of 
bituminous sands. Estimates of 
the size of the oil sand forma­
tion range as high as 30,000 
Square miles.
Gold is being mined at Yellow­
knife, and the uranium deposits 
on Lake Athabasca in Saskatch­
ewan have undergone rapid de- 
veloiimont.
NEED HIGHWAY
Mr. Hill is one of those Mc­
Murray boo.sters who would like 
to see a railway and highway 
bringing this wealthy business 
back through here,, as well as| 
the north-bound supply business.
So far McMurray has only 10 
miles of road for its 350 vehicles 
to drive on.
If the northern railway exten­
sion goes through, some people 
like Chief Ranger, Bob Deisei 
think McMurray will lose , its
streams flowing into the Great 
Lakes, with the possible result of 
eradicating the lamprey menace 
for at least 40 years.
Target date for such an experi­
ment by the joint Canadian- 
United States Fisheries Research 
Commission is 1960.
Dr. A. H. Lawrie of the Fisher­
ies Research Board of Canada 
said the project is the greatest 
attempt at controlling any verte­
bra species ever undertaken, but 
a number of problems still face 
Canadian and U.S. bioligists.
Still to be answered is whether 
the poison will eliminate only the 
weaker adults and breed a 
stronger lamprey. It is also still 
unknown whether the river bot­
tom or the lake is the normal en­
vironment of the lamprey.
Dr. Lawrie said: “If it should 
be proved that only a small min­
ority of the adult lamprey uses 
a suitable stream to lay its eggs, 
and the majority prefer to spawn 
in the shallow reaches of the lake, 
then our years of research and 
endeavor are in vain."
DIVERS HELP ...................
Efforts to explore this possibil­
ity now are being made at Bat- 
chawana Bay, northwest of here 
on Lake Superior. Diving crews 
are studying shoals and the sandy 
lake bottom in an effort to map 
the lamprey’s habitat.
The first Canadian tests of the 
larvicidc were at Pancake River, 
50 miles north of here. Some 900 
pounds were dumped into the
OLD TEACHER
John Bulwer. 17th-century Brit- 
mv husband snid' when we had i t h e  first Eng- 
watched their way of life for all'"h writer on teaching for the 
few weeks—‘who is civilized'.’’ ’’l̂ ®af and dumb.
MORE CAKES EARLIER FASHION
Bread accounted for about 75 j Bunting, the light woollen ma- 
per cent of Canadian baking in-!terial now used for flags, once 
dustry sales in 1935, but only 60'was popular for women’s bath- 
Until now, however, no method I per cent in 1956. ing suits,




vae. If the larvicidc is success­
ful it will be used along with the 




CANAJOHARIE, N.Y. (AP) 
The dean of Albany Law 
School , is pondering the prob­
lem of whether employees of 
a' coffee manufacturer have 
to pay for coffee they drink 
at work.
Beech - Nut Life Savers In­
corporated notified employees 
of its babyfood plant here last 
month that -the traditional 
free cup of coffee during 
work would be five cents, to 
meet rising cafeteria expens­
es, the company said. ■ ,
The Beech-Nut Association, 
which represents the 1.200 
workers at the, plant, filed a 
grievance. The u n i o n  said 
free coffee' is a fringe benefit.
Dean Andrew Clements, a 
member of the state media­
tion board, was called in to 
settle the complaint.
Caparr.i, first settlement on the 
island of Puerto Rico, was 
founded by Ponce de Leon in 1508.
Kill PGE,
VANCOUVER (CPI — A warn­
ing against building super-high­
ways alongside railway lines was 
given in an interview by Joseph 
H. Hays, general counsel of the 
Association of Western Railways, 
He said the provincially-owncd 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
faces a prosperous future pro­
vided the government does not 
parallel it with a super-highway. 
I "The Pacific . Great Eastern
codld become the bridge between 
Alaska and the other 48 states of 
the U.S.,” Mr. Hays said. "But 
use good sense. Don't duplicate 
that railway by putting a super­
highway side by . side with it.
“Great harm has been done to 
the United. States railway sys­
tems by highways capable of 
carrying 35- and 40-ton trucks on 
routes already well served by 
railways.’’
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a s ty  and
%uiri6iouiS
W hole w h ea t flour ndda o h n rn d e r; 
to  th ese  dinner rolls o f  su rp rising  lightness.
F o r  dopondftble rasu lts , if you b n k o .a t hom e, 
use  F loischm nnu’s A ctive D ry  'yenst!
W HOLE W HEAT PARKER H O U SE ROLLS
Scald
I  cup milk 
Stir In
3  Ib ip i ,  brow n lu g a r  
1 t«p. ta lt
3 Ib tp i .  ih o r to n in g  
Cool to  lukewarm.
M eoiu ro  Into largo boy/l 
V i c, lukoworm w otor
Stir In
I  t ip . granulolod lu g o r
Sprinkle wIlli contenli o f
1 onvelope F lo itchm enn'i 
Acllvo Dry Y o a il
Lei bond  10 mint, then i l l r  
well. Sllr In lukewarm milk 
mUhire,
2 c. wholo w h ao i flour  
and beo f until i^moolh.
W ork  ki oddltlonol
%  c. wholo w b oo l flour 
1 c , (abpul) onco-tifrod  
«ll-purpo*o flo u r
antD'df Mr ri(i4»() of
ItANDAlin BRAftliVll*IIII.O
Turn out on floured board; 
knead until elastic.
Place In greased bow l, Greqse 
top. Cover. Let rlie  In warm 
p lace, free from  d ra ft, until 
doubled In bulk, about 114 
hri. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured b o a rd ; knead 
until imoolh. Cut dough Into 
24  equa l-ilzed  p lecei. Shape 
p ie ce i Into tm oolh b a lli. Roll 
each one irilo  a 2 '/ i ' '  x S’/ j *  
o v a l, fo ld  o v e r , c ro t iw iie .  
Place well a p a rt on grooved 
cookie ih e e li;  p re ii edges 
together linh ily . Grease tops. 
Cover, Let r lie  until doubled 
In bulk; about V* hr. Bake In 
hot oven, 4 0 0 “ , IS  to  20  mins. 
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THERE'S JOY IN SUDSVILLE
L i g h t  W i n d s  F o r  B i r d s ,  
N o t  F o r  Y a c h t  S c e p t r e
There Is
'suds" in
plenty of joy 
Milwaukee,
and I left, manager Fred Haney and 
'he I owner Lou Perinl are seen with 
wonderful Braves get ready to | Braves. Warren
go for their second straight 
world championship. Above, Spahn, Don McMahon and Hank
Aaron, the home-run slammer. 
The Braves and Yankees tangle 
in the World Series, beginning 




was over a 24 - mile triangular
NEWPORT, R.T. (API — The signer and .assistant helmsman,]a resall of Monday’s contest that 
British, their hopes for the Amer-Uaid he doubts Sceptre will go fas-was called when the yachts failed 
lea's Cup all but swamped in the iter. Columbia lias shown that to finish within the time limit, 
bubbling wake of the shark-swift]Sceptre can't touch her in winds
up to 12 miles an hour.
Today’s race was a windward- 
leeward match, six miles into the 
wind and six miles away from it 
twice around. Wednesday's race.










victory of clinching third place,] 
^iverhaultd a 3-1 Chicago lcad.| 
But the Cubs cracked the tie with! 
“  ; two runs in the eighth then 
,  ! splurged for five runs in the ninth.
iDon ELston was the winner. Ray 
jMonzant the loser, both in relief.
With three games to play.
20 SET RECORD■)() I
Bob Lillis and Don Demeter 
ihomered for the Dodgers, who 
Wil-ibuilt a 4-0 lead while setting â  
lie Mays has upped hLs lead over I National League sea.son double 
Philadelphia's Richie Ashburn toiplay record with 195. That s one 
.0019 in their rousing run for the!more than the record set in 1928 
National League batting title. I by Cincinnati and tied twice by 
Mays was 2-for-3 for San Fran-.'̂ *̂  Redlcgs. 
cisco as the Giants lost 10-3 to. Stan Musial was 2-for-4 for the 
Chicago Cubs Wednesday, pad-iCards, gaining two points for a 
ding his average to .3158 in anj third place .336 average in the bat 
11-game surge in which ho has,race.
Ashburn. I  ̂ the
batting .3430. was idle rcUiramĝ ,̂ ^̂ _̂ ^hile winner Roger Craig 
m action Jriday night with ,2̂ ) gave up four of the Cards' 
Phils, who al.so have three games . .  ̂ . . r ------ . ^
f'x "a
■ ¥  • r w i i i  United States defender Columbia,
* were whistling for wind in to­
day's third race 
Trailing 2-0 in the best-of-seven 
scries, they were banking on wind 
and more wind to get the British 
1 challenger S c e p t r e  off its 
, ha undies.
1 "It’s getting better but not 
! enough yet," said Colin Ratsey, 
LUNENBURG, N.S. (C P '— The Sceptre’s assistant helmsman, af- 
ficry captain of' the fastest sail- ter Columbia sailed out of sight 
ing schooner ever built in Nova i Wednesday to defeat the challen- 
Scotia said Wednesday Canada igcr by almost a mile and a half, 
could build a ship fast enough] The British liad said that wind.s 
and light enough to give the l up to 12 miles an hour were what 
United State.s "a real challenge” I they wanted for best results. Tliey 
in the America’s Cup race. -got it Wednesday.
Cant. Angus Walters, who skip-! But, said Ratsey after the race; 
pored the s l e e k  Lunenburg! “Sceptre’s designed for a little 
schooner B l u e  no so to interna- more wind. We still haven't got 
tionnl racing wins for eight years, up to the wind we e.xpccted to 
said British crews entered in this:find here, 15 knots." 
week’s races off Newport, R.!.,] The weatherman said the Brit- 
don’t have enough experience. I ish would get that today. The 
Their boat, the Sceptre, “is! trouble is thaj the faster the wind, 
built too staunch," he said. The|the bigger Columbia's victory 
Columbia won Wednesday’s race, margin has been, 
for the U.S. by two miles. |NOT CONCEDING
Capt. Walters said Canada "I don’t think we're conceding 
would not have "to spend much” :anything yet.” R a t s e y  sai^ 
produce a competitive vessel!"Wc're not convinced Columbia is 
nd s u r c l v  there is enough I the better boat.” 
monov hero to build a boat." I Olin Stephens. Columbia’s dc-
course.
Columbia skimmed around It in 
three hours, 17 minutes and 43 sec­
onds. Sceptre's time was 3:29.25.
Sceptre lost some time when 
she had to luff around the first 
mark bec.ause her skipper, Lt.- 
Cmdr. Graham Mann had mis* 
judged It, and she lost more be­
cause she Just couldn't sail 
as close into the winds as (Y)lum- 
bia's Captain, Briggs Cunning­
ham. But it was on the reaches 
where Columbia torpedoed her.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
left. five hits in his 7 2-3 innings. Craig also let go a wild pitch—the 67th
19S" iT thT "34tavragcuSuJfr ‘he year for the Dodgers ty- 
put away his only title in 1955,1 ing the ma^r league record set
batting .338.
Los Angeles Dodgers defeated 
St. Louis 4-3 in the only other 
NL game scheduled.
Mays walloped a double and 
triple as the Giants, within one 1,807,785—bettering their previous
by the old Philadelphia Athletics 
of the American League in 1936.
The game drew 12,771, giving 









Associated Press Sports Writer
It's hockey time in Kelowna 
again, starting tomorrow.
That is, if the arena is as ready 
as the New Westminster Royals 
and the Kelowna Packers will 
be.
The Royals, under coach Hal 
Laycoe, are due to take to the ice 
in the morning, first step in their 
program of preparing for the 
We.stern Hockey League sche­
dule, some three weeks away.
following night, they will travel 
to Nelson lor Friday, Oct. 10, and 






W L Pet. GBLji2th 
90 61
I Rudolph fl-0> won it in relief.
!RUNNELS KEEPS LEAD
i Mickev Mantle hit his 42nd 1, , , - ,
: home run and Hank Bauer his park, and are raring to get
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bobby Jones of Atlanta, Ga.. 
climaxed his historic grand slam 
in golf 28 years ago today by 
winning the U.S. amateur title 
at Philadelphia. Previously that 
.summer he won the British Open.
, „  , , . , , British amateur and U.S. openThe Packers, under coach Jack
: O’Reilly, have been working out — -U---------------------------------
high of 1,807,526 at Brooklyn in Detroit
1947. They have two home dates 
remaining.
Bellies Nip Switsons 
Mann
NEW WESTMINSTER.
— The Mann Cup returned to 
New .Westminster, for the first 
time in 11 years Wednesday night; 
ns the powerful New Westminster west coast's Intercity League this
ijalmonbellies stopped Welland-year. ^
Forward Cliff Sepka scored fivel |  Growland Ssvitsons 14-6 to win the
straight
best - of - seven senior 
jchampionship in four 
games.
. New Westminster had scored 
20-7, 7-4 and' 17-6 victories in the 
opening three games of the ser- 
JOS.
' 1'hc Salmonbcllics now have 
Won the coveted trophy 12 time.s 
since 1910. The last time they 
took the Mann Cup wa.s in 1943. 
New Westminster Adanacs won 
the trophy in 1934 and 1947.
MACKAY WINS MEDAL
Skip MacKny, borrowed by Sal- 
Tnobcllics from Nanaimo Timber- 
men for the series, was awarded 
the Mike Kelly Memorial, Medal 
for the, most valuable player to 
his club in the finals.
At no time in the four-game 
scrie.s did the Switsons challenge 
the New Wc.stminstor side. The 
close.st they came was the close­
checking second ganie when they 
held New Westminstei* to .seven 
goals
Victoria's G e 0 r d i e Jolinston 
played tlio second and third 
games for the easterners after 
regular goal-tender Justin Howe 
w.as injured in tlie npi'iiing game 
of the series, Jolinston was given 
credit for holding Salmonbellies
Bowdry Bowled 
By Ring Jinx
CHICAGO (AP) — \ ’oung Jesse 
Bowdry ran into hi.s boxing jinx 
Wednesday niglit.
Bowdry, 20-yenr-old native of 
St. I-ouis; was knocked out at I :'22 
of the ninth round of n scheduled 
10-round bout. In 26 profe,s.sloi\nl 
flght-S ho has lost three times, nil 
to Ray
Bowdry, n combination puncher 
who had . s c o r e d  10 knockouts 
held the, upper liand for seven 
rounds. Ray , began iKmndIng in 
the eighth, Bowdry wa.s wobbly 
when it ended and Ray drove him 
to'a corner at the start Of the 
nintjli, Ijle hnnuncied him with 
lcft.1 and righUs.
Uefereo Wa i t e r  Bilghtmore 
' then stcppcit in and stopped the 
fight.
Ray weighed ,171 tj iKuinda and 
Bowdry 173
Memo to A1 Lopez: Welcome 
home, coach.
The skipper of the Chicago 
White Sox, after spending 54 days 
of the season in the second divi­
sion and a month in the cellar, 
has clinched second place again. 
1  his H years as a manager,
■ ■ ■ * ^ 1  1 ^  the last eight in the majors,
^  H I  B H 1 H i  H Lopez never has finished lowerim  1 ^  i  i  I  B aJ  than second.
H A 4-3. 10-inning victory over De-
fCP'ito their lowest scoring perform-1 Stan Joseph, playing on his first troit Wednesday turned the trick 
ance in the series. ! championship team in 12 years of
Last year’s champions, Victoria]lacrosse activity, performed bril- 
Shamrocks, finished last in thellianUy for the westerners.
He held Switsons to an average 
of slightly more than five goals a 
game. He stopped 20 shots Wed­





lacrosse unassisted goals Wednesday night
to lead New Westminster to vic­
tory. He also had an assist. Mac- 
Kay added three assists and a 
goal and Ken Oddy scored two 
goals.
Switson's scorers were Ron Roy 
with a pair and Dave Hall, Jack 
Woods, Skip Teal a n d ,  Nip 
O'Hearn with singles. 
BRILLIANT IN GOAL
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
Hr\TllE ASSOCIATED TBESS 
Plloltingt Arnlo Portoenrrero, 
BaUImpro Orlolcs—Sct n mcglom 
BaUlmoro victory record with 
hi.<t 15th, blanking VVftiiliIngtoh i2-0 
on three tilts while walking but 
tivo and AUlking out,eight. - 
, Hittingt Roger Marls, Knn.in 
CUy AtW«illeii>-Hnd three luIsM 
tuo of them homers, and drove' 
In three nmi in comeback, 7-4* 
victory over Ckvelanti. 1
The final game was marred by 
several arguments between Swit-
for 1958.
The New York Yankees, who 
had just lost six straight since the 
day they clinched the pennant, 
ended their longest losing string 
in more than two years by bust­
ing Boston 7-5. Cleveland blew a 
.chance to break a third-place tie 
with Boston and Detroit by los­
ing 7-4 at Kansas City. Baltimore 
handed the Washington Senators
run
as the Yankees beat Tom 
.596 — j Brewer (12-12). Boston's Pete 
.533 9*2]Runnels (l-for4) kept the AL bat
.500 14'i lead, at .324, while teammate 
.500 14»2 Ted Williams (2-for-3) passed 
.500 14*2 Detroit's Harvey Kuenn for sec- 
.487 16*-̂  ond place at .320.
.477 18 Frank Malzone drove in four 
.407 28*A runs for Boston with two homers.
His second was a three-run shot 
in the eighth off reliever Ryne 
Duren, who then struck out three 
of the last six men to save it 
for Duke Maas (11-8).
Portocarrero, traded off after 
a 4-9 record at Kansas City last 
year, set a modern Baltimore 
record for victories with his 15th. 
He walked but two and struck 
out eight for his third shutout in 
a bid for the AL’s comeback 
award. Camilo Pascual (8-12) lost 
it.
Roger Maris drove in three 
runs with a pair of homers, his 
27th and 28th, as the As over­
hauled a 2-0 Cleveland lead.
for Fast 
Easy Starts




•  Gain 10 IIP




Open till 12 p.m. Nightly
Phone 3394
Rocky Colavito hit his 39th homer 
for theTribe. Ralph Terry (11-13) 
won with Ray Herbert’s relief. 
Gary Bell (11-10) lost it.
sons players and referees E arl 1 their fifth shijitout in six games
Throughout the series, goalie' vigorously.
McDonald and Sid Greenwood. 
O'Hearn collected 14 minutes in 
penalties during the game, one a 
10-minute ' misconduct after he 
protested a slashing penalty too
2-0, on the three-hit pitching of 
Arhie Portocarrero.
The White Sox won oh Jim 
Landis’ triple and Sherm Lollar’s
single in the 10th off losing re- Austin, outpointed Ray 
liever Tom Morgan (2-5). Donll53, New York, 10.
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Chicago — Sonny Roy, 171*,2,
Chicago, stopped Jesse Bowdry,
173, St. Louis, 9.
Austin, Tex.—Mel Barker, 150,1 following
going on skates, in preparation 
for the Okanagan Senior League 
schedule, and their tough grind 
of exhibition hockey, which starts 
October 1.
UNLIKELY PLACE 
Right at the moment, however, 
the arena looks like a very un­
likely place for hockey workouts, 
jammed to the rafters with school 
trustees and industrial exhibits. 
The floor will have to be taken 
down tonight, following the ces 
sation of business in the school 
trustees’ convention.
The Royals will work ' out 
daily, with two practices per 
day next week, and the Packers 
will be working out each night. 
Definite times of workouts will 
be announced tomorrow.
The first exhibition game will 
be the Packers versus the Royals 
in the arena next Wednesday, 
giving local fans the first chance 
to see their Russia-bound club 
in action.
EXHIBITION GRIND
The Packers have a tough ex­
hibition grind lined up, to hone 
the club to razor sharpness by 
the time they. play their first 
OSHL game, in Penticton on 
Monday, Oct. 13.
Beginning with their Wednes­
day encounter with the Royals, 
they will meet Seattle Totems 
here on Saturday, Oct. 4. The 
Wednesday, Oct. 8,
WHICH CAHB OFiilCE 
/ j iW  W i U  M E L T  F IR S T ?
Portilla,lthey will play the. Stampeders in 
ICalgary, Meeting Red Deer the
AHSW6H :
BOTH WILL MELT 
AT THE SAME 
RATE!
IF YOUR HOUSE 
HAS NEW i
A U T O M A T IC








Sometimes even the ‘good guys’ don’t  stand a chaime
Some T V  sets arc downriglit unfair to  cowboys. Reception 
is b a d —the pictures blur and contort. Som etim es the gun 
smoke m m  clears. B ut on Electroliomc television . . .  why, 
you can even see the bad guy’s yellow streak . S tra igh t­
shooting C anadian engineers bu ilt these sets for Canadian 
co n d itio n s-y o u  get a  constant, clear picture. ■
Thcri: is hard ly  ever a  h in t of interference anywhere. 
P ictures stay  bright and c le a r -s o u n d  comiia rich and 
smooth as a  fast draw from ‘T rue  F idelity ' speakers. And 
Elcctrohom c sets lo o k l io w c r f u lgood—even when they ’re 
turned  off. T he  cabinets are m ade from deep-polished 
solid wood styled and bu ilt by famous D eilcraft designers.
THE ASCOT
• .23 lube Electro-matic chassis for perfect sight atid sound.
•  2— 10'* X 21 '/  'true-tone' speakers— separate treble 
and bass tone controls for superb sound.
•  In magnificent new Deilcraft cabinets. Your choice of Walnut, 
Mahogany, Swedish Walnut, Autumn Leaf Mahogany and 
Light Oak finishes.
eLECTR(^HOME, K ITCHENER, O N T A R IO -A f4  ALL-CANAD IAN  CO M PAN Y
, , a h o ja m o u iS o i l l i ( ,h  l''id tlily }^V h (m n ira p h i,
Radio.%, fU ilc raJ t F in m t i i i f ,  ,‘\ i r  C iu u ta to r i. tin
BELGO MOTORS
\  Rodio, TV and Appliances
‘ , 1
L argest A u th o rised  E lcc trohom c D ealer in the C e n tra l O liim agan
R.R. No. 5 on the Bclgo Road P hone 6037
You Always Do Dcllcr At . •
H ardw are  —  A ppliances —  I’lirniUirc —  C h in a  —  M usic 
fUcyrtrical —  T elevision  '
.IB4 BERNARD AVE. , PHONE 2025
Now at
I
Appliance Sales and Service
551 B ernard  A ve. ' Phon* 3 4 5 4
/ '
lA R kS BUCKING INJURY JINX
C o l l e g e  
N e w  R u l e
S k e d  O p e n s ;
S u r v e y e d
By RON ANDREWS 
Csnadiin Press Stiff Writer
I TORONTO (CP>
1 ings between the 
may decide the Senior
Sugar King Star 
Named Top Rookie
MnNTRFAl irp) — Rocpiin'leKiate Football Union’s 1958 cam-, MONTREAL <CP) Rogelio .  ̂ ŷith:̂ .
(Borregoi Alvarez. 20 - year - oldi‘ » „prmittine dow nfie ld  t,
fielder for the Havana Sugar
Kings, has been named the “ , ,  ̂ u t „
International League’s rookie-of-' defending champion
'higher scores this season. Reasonito make up for the loss of Brit- 
' is the new rule which permits un- ton and Creighton,
'limited downfield blocking fromj ĵj MEN B\CK 
-Three meet-jscrimmage on all plays except, ^each Dalt White’s blues have 
two favorites I punts by all linemen and two jg
Intcrcoll- backfielders '
’This differs from pro rules 
..here the only unlimited down- 
n now rule permitting downfield blocking is on runbacks of
kickoffs.
Johnny Metras,
THE DAILY COURIER T 
TIIUR.. SEPT. 25. 195*
Uni­ starting
over, and rookies A1 Brackvelt o
_ ___  _____ Sarnia and Kevin Donovan art
including all-star centre Curt linemen,
sell and quarterbacks L  a r r y ' Carr, former Columbia
Jovnt and Brian Aston. -University star, is returning tot
End Gene Choroileckl. a 1 9 - ^ 6 ! at quarterback, 
all-star, is back after missing lasti'^ '̂*-'’ Bulchak and Jack Behr* 
in's .season with a back injury. D i c k a r e  b âckfielders.
the-year it was announced today.'versity of Wc.stcrn Ontario Mus-.^gth season as coach at Western,'Risk, the team's p u n t e r, nndl !■ rank T i n d a l l  sayt
Alvarez, who played both the in-1 tangs and University of Toronto | bis line will bo stronger , Larry Stacey arc other exper-|Qtl.‘̂ rm s has t ^  many neŵ ^
field and outfield for the Cubans j Blues, co-favorites in this year s^han last year when Mustangs |ienccd ends
r  r
baseball team, set a club record race.
Injuries have b?en giving the 
Montreal Alouettes a tough 
time of it in the Big Four this 
year. In top picture, Hal Pat­
terson, seen making one of his 
graceful catches on a pass 
from Sam ‘"The Rifle” Etche- 
verry, drew a knee injury that
will keep him out of action for 
a month, and hard-running Pat 
Abbruzzi was knocked out of 
action for one game during 
the same contest. Below, Tom 
Hugo (48) is seen racing after 
the ball as Argo’s Dick Shatto 
(88) just misses a long pass.
Yank Bench 
Is The Best 
In Business
NEW YORK (AP) — Manager 
Casey Stengel of New York Yank 
ees can knock on wood. He has 
a strong bench. *
The 'Yankee reserves are the 
best in the business, considerably 
better than Milwaukee Braves’ in 
ability and versatility.
Always the master strategist, 
Stengel has outdone himself this 
season. He’s made a full -time 
shortstop of Tony Kubek, a third 
baseman of second sacker Bobby 
Richardson. He has also sent in 
pinch-hitters and pinch r runners 
with the usual abandon 
Manager Fred Haney of the 
Braves has come up with some 
effective switches of his own. He 
moved first baseman Joe Adcock 
I to left field and second baseman 
Felix Mantilla to centre on sev­
eral occasions.
- New York’s Enos Slaughter, a 
.313 batter in his 23rd season in 
professional baseball, is the best 
pinch-hitter on either club. The 
Yanks also got some timely reg­
ular season pinch-hits from Jerry 
Lumpe, Elston Howard, Hank 
Bauer and oitcher Don Larsen.
Adcock will be Milwaukee’s No. 
1 pinch-hitter when he doesn’t
open the league’s 14-game
witT25‘ home’ runs"and‘'88'runs I ̂ hedule Friday night at Toronto.
batted in this season. |Tho Golden Gaols from Queens
He took the rookie award by aiuud 
single vote over Bob Giallom- 
bardo, 21 - year - old pitcher for 
Montreal Royals. Glallombardo 
won 12 and lost nine for Montreal 
this season and had a fling with
were undefeated. 
Metras has 16
ers to be a serious contender. He 
I .Whitc'figures his line as at least his bnckfield has weight but 
holdovers, al- as good as last season and ihinksj‘̂ *̂̂ *_*_P‘̂ °̂-_̂
the parent Los Angeles Dodgers 
of the National League in mid­
clubs, two in Toronto and one atjmen of the senior Ontario Rugby!domic reasons, mid halfback Carl 
i London. Each has a strong list of Football Union. i Hansen who suffered a torn cart
season.
::p-
holdovers from last year while 
(Queen’s and McGill will rely 
mainly on rookies.
PREDICT HIGHER SCORES
Lionel Conacher. Jr., 1 9 5 - p o u n d h i s  left knee in an exhi- 
son of sports great Lionel Con-|h'hou game at Vancou\c 
acher. and George Shepherd,
ans.
Among the rookies are Joa 
Reeve, son of Ted Reeve, Tor* 
onto Telegram columnist and for* 
mcr star p l a y e r  who once 
coached at Queen's, plus quartcr-
KI-.1J1V.1  i n u n r . i v o u u r v r - j  mcm^r of Canada's British Alou  ̂ Connor and tackle Pete
All fou, coaches predicting pi,c G .m » loam, are expected d ^ n 't W I  ________________ __
much hope of beating out West-
start. He will be backed uo by 
Andv Pafko and Harry Hane- 
brink.
So, the 1958 world series which 
gets under way in Milwaukee next 
Wednesday figures to provide a 
strategical field day for both man­
agers
RUTLAND
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (AP): president of the minor leagues.
* The Dixie series, a post season 
playoff between the Texas League 
and Southern Association that has 
been going on for almost 40 years, 
was saved Wednesday night by a 
man willing, to compromise with 
a segregation law.
Corpus Christi beat Austin 5-4 
to win the Texas , League playoff 
and ensure that the Dixie series 
could continue unbroken. It opens 
Friday.
E. J. Humphries of Corpus 
Christi .said he would play the ser­
ies by leaving his Negro players 
at home when there are games 
.'at Birmingham, Ala., whore there 
 ̂ Is a city ordinance banning inter 
racial sports.
Humphries had offered to sub­
stitute white players for his three
BASEBALL SCORES
American League iGrant (7) and Nixon: Terry, Her-
Detroit 000 010 101 0—3 12 1 bert (7i and Chiti. W—Terry. L—
Chicago 010 000 110 1—4 12 O.Bell. HRs; Cle—Nixon <9), Colu-
Larry, Morgan (9) and Wunson;Ivito (39(, Avila (5). KCy—Maris 
Pierce. Moore *9' Rudolph (10)j2 (28). 




ern or Toronto but adds that his 
club could surprise the league. 
MUST REBUILD LINE 
Most of the Rcdmen holdovers 
are backfielders, leaving Coulter 
the task of rebuilding the line. 
Leo Konyk of Winnipeg, a hold-
National League
310 200 001—7 9 0[Chicago Oil 010 025—10 14 1
000 110 030—5 9 3
ruled he could not. Humphries: RUTLAND — Miss Maureen
Bruntjen left for Kamloops to
AROUND WORLD
Charles F. Banfe, Jr., 39, an 
airline pilot, stands beside his 
plane at Idle wild airport Sept. 
6 shortly before he took off in 
an attempt to become the first 
man to make a solo flight 
around the world in a single­
engine plane. The first sched­
uled stop on his trip is Rome 
and then he plans to fly to 
Bombay, Singapore, Tokyo, 
Mexico city and back to New 
York. Banfe aims to shatter an­
other record while on his 
flight—the 4,957 non-stop mark 
for single-engine craft set by 
the late Bill Odium in 1949. The 
Toyko to Mexico city non-stop 
flight covers a distance of 7,030 
miles.
Maas, Duren (8) and Berra; 
Brewer, Fornieles (6) Kiely (8) 
and White. W-Maas, L - Brewer. 
HRs: NY-Bauer (12 Mantle (42 
Bos, Malzone 2 (15.
Washington 000 000 000—0 3 0 
Baltimore Oil 000 OOx—2
Pascual, Clevenger (8 
Courtney; Portocarrero and Tri- 
andos. L-Pascual.
Cleveland 001 100 200-4 10 1
S Francisco 010 002 000— 3 6 1
Briggs, Henry (6) Elston (6) 
and Neeman; Gomez, McCorm­
ick (6) Monzant (7) Jones (8) 
Giel (9) Johnson (9) and Schmidt 
Thomas (7). W-Elston; L - Mon­
zant. HRs: Chi-Thomson (20.
8 l ist. Louis 000 000 201—3 6 1
and Los Angeles 102 001 OOx—4 7 2 
Mabe, Chittum (6>, Jackson (8) 
and Green; Craig, Kipp (8), Bir- 
rer (9) and Roseboro. W-(iraig.
Kansas City 000 113 02x—7 15 O'L-Mabe. HRs: LA—̂ Lillis (1), De- 
Bell, Mossl (6), Brodowski (7) meter (5). StL—Boyer (23)
Leafs Bow Out, 
Royals Crowned
TORONTO (CPI — Toronto 
Maple Leafs have those morning- 
after playoff blues today, for the 
fifth year in a row.
Their ninth-inning rally Wednes­
day night failed to keep Montreal 
Royals from the International 
Baseball League championship 
and a berth in the little world 
series—by one run.
Friday Royals entertain Min-
THB BEST
then said: ‘‘Well, we'll play them 
with our 16 white players.”
Corpus Christi won the best-of- 
seven playoff series 4-3, one of 
the Negroes on the club — third 
baseman Bo Bossard—hit a three- 
run homer in the eighth inning to 
clinch the final-game victory.
Had Austin won there would 
have been no Dixie scries. Aus­
tin, which has four Negroes on its 
team, had said it would insist on 
use of the Negroes and would play
enter the school of nursing at the 
Royal Inland Hosoital. Miss 
Bruntjen is the daughter of Mrs. 
T. 'Valdez.
Mr. and Mrs. John Frlesen 
left for their home in Nanaimo 
after la visit to Mr. Freisen’s 
mother; Mrs. H. Friesen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman, 
and son Douglas, of Kamloops, 
spent the past weekend at the 
the series in Austin or any neu-|home of Mrs. Freeman^ parents, 
Birmingha'm would not Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray. Mr.
Freeman was in Kelowna to at-
LOSING NO LUSTRE By Alan Mover
tral city 
agree.
Ironically, an Austin Negro lost 
the game. He was Winston Brown, 
whose first pitch was hit by Bos-
Negrocs but George Trautman,' sard for a home run.
JAIL ME -  BUT 
D O N T SHOUT!
CHICAGO (AP) — Ernest 
Ruler-Lat 78 dubbed by po­
lice ns Chicago’s oldest bur­
glar — was told he must re­
turn to Jail for four years for 
parole violation.
Ruler, who has spent some 
25 years in prison, told Par­
ole officer George Stampnr 
in felony court;




ALDERSHOT. England (CP)- 
Maj.-Gen, Ronald Bramwell-Da- 
vls, commander of the Aldershot 
army district, rode a horse dally
tend a Bank of Commerce staff 
meeting. .
Mr; and Mrs. Roy Kinnear of 
Vancouver arc visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' George 
Rcith. Mr. Kinnear was a resi­
dent of the district a number of 
years ago.
Mr. Samuel Hunter is on a 
holiday trip to Los Angeles, Cali-
The famous Knellcr Hall schcol 
of military, music in England wns 
established in 1857.
OLD EXPLORER
Eric the Red was the 10th-cen­
tury Norsenian who discovered 
and colonized Greenland.
UNWIELDY CRAFT
The old Spiinl.sh galleons were 
three-mnstod, square-rigged ves­
sels, high at the Ik)W with a high.
tives.
around this big camp during the|fornia, where he will visit rela' 
recent military display followed 
by his orderly carrying lance and 
pennon. "I find n horse by far 
the easiest form of transixirt for 
getting around,” he said. POLICE COURT
Driving without a subsisting 
driver’s licence cost Edward 
Schneider a fine of $10, plus 
costs, in district police court.
Charged in city police court 
Monday with driving over an 
unprotected fire hose during n 
fire at Harvey and Ellis Satur­
day night. Armnnd Legault was 
fined $15 and costs,
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
M OST SNAKES WC 
ENCOUNTER ARE 
HON-POISONOUS, 
B U T -------- -  i
--- - BE CAREFUL W)1GRESOU PLAC i;MAnPS WMtN TWAVeU IHii IHfESfiUP ARFAJ
PCCNTOF i>lAKfc' BiTHS 
ARE below we W66S 
ano elbows
’'PlilAO'* , 
SNAKE. I TAM/ . . NOT BE AS
PEAP AS y o u  TMINK.
never Pick 
U P  ANVSNAKE UNLESS 
yoo'Be SORB ir is 
MA«MUB(5iS
- 0
PRiNkS S it CP OKClAAIlON.
CAR«»VA SNAKt:-piPF KOI' ANO .'VTVPV 
PP ON MChN to USU IT
W T o o HOfSTtHo"TMTMB HPKKIDTOiAtolL 
A* AAAHy BELIpVi:, flUr 
Bnr» wiTN CUKVPP, ftKoov- 
E P  FANO*, fip|50N 
OLANPS ARE AT T*IE IK 
PASB.O AND VVWKN Will 
t A O O m  fl-OSCtf ON A 
VltTIAt. tHB aAUKLE* 
TNAT EFFECT IT PREVT ' ON Wm liLANP#
' \  I ' ' ■ ' .
neapolis Millers of the American 
Association in the little world ser­
ies’ first game.
Wednesday night’s seesaw vie 
tory ended in an 11-10 score. In 
the best-of-seven series for the 
Governors’ Cup it was four games 
for Montreal to one for Leafs.
In three finals and two semi­
finals in the past five years it’s 
been the same story for Leafs: 
Always a bridesmaid, never a 
bride.
Wednesday night Royals blew a 
6-0 first-inning cushion.
They drove out Leaf starter 
Pat Scantelbury when each of the 
first seven batters singled for the 
6-0 lead. Then Leafs led 8-6 on 
Rocky Nelson’s homer in the sec­
ond inning and a seven-run rally 
in the fourth, including Stan Jok’s 
three-run homer.
Montreal scored one run in the 
fifth and went ahead 11-8 in the 
eighth with a four-run rally.
TRAVEL GUIDE
Covers 25,000 miles e( princi­
pally trayeled highways in the 
26 Western and Southern States, 
and points in Canada.
• Shows miles between towns 
and total mileage between 
larger cities.
• Covers highways to alt princi­
pal points of Interest, including 
National Parks,
• Explains how certain mem­
bers of Best Western will 
honor Credit l̂ ards in payment 
of room.
• Contains llst 'Df first Class
Motor Hotels, Lodges, Inns, and 
Motels. Explains how to make 
Guaranteed Reservations for 




Your assurance of the best motels 
For FREE copy of this valuable 
Travel Guide, write to;
W ESTERN MOTELS, Inc.
4217 East Oce.m BIvtl,
% v ’ - LonR Beach'3,'Calif
'Best Defence I 
ever had!’ soys 
Marlboro Coach
Turk Broda, former all-star N.H.In 
goalkeeper is raving abopt tha 
new complete protection he’s found 
for his car. T’ve discovered,’ says 
the fabulous fat rnan̂  'that pro­
tection against frost is only naif 
the job an anti-freeze should do. 
Now with "Prestone” Brand 
Anti-Freeze and its exclusive 
magnetic film my car has the 
defence it needs against rust and 
corrosion. And this complete win­
ter protection is possible only 
with "Prestone” Anti-Freeze.’ 
Magnetic film in "Prestone** 
Anti-Freeze coats every rubber 
and metal surface in a car’s cool­
ing system-gives positive pro­
tection against rust and corrosion. 
Insist on "Prestone” Brand, Aqti- 
Freezo in your car—and make 
sure that's what you get by look­
ing for the Green Tag which will 
be attached to your radiator.
■ ' ■ ' ' Mil-S
I BUY IT  MOW  I
P R E S T O H E
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
("Prestone”is a registered trademark N A T IO N A L  C A R B O N  COMPANYCiOIION UNlOa CXIIOI OHtOI IlMltll
A R C A R O s
/^ ro  TRB 
j ^a t / o n a l  m u s e u m
OF R A C /N O  AT 
SARAT06A SPR/MUS 
•T F iS  M oF T M  W (LL M o t  
a e  H/s oFcy h o n o r
AT TN/S H/STOR/C 
SFOT, /F 0  MA/NTA/NS 
m  W/NN/NG TOUCH,
nuIrlMlM Miss mtuns eiimllcals
He'LL B £  eHOOT/HG ^  
F O R  TOP H fNH FR A T  
HtS 3RO COĤ UCUTNP 
HN. MBBT/HG TH IS  
YFAR, H AV/N6 I B P  A T  
B B L m F T A H P  JAAMCA. 
TUB 0 -Y B A R -O lP





\ W HO, ME?
With an air of injured Inno- 
cf'iii'i', this chiinpan/o<! at the 
too In M<;mphl.s, Tcnn,, apixtars 
confident he can explain hia 
actions at any liftie, Seated on 
the "wUneas stand,” hc'a ready 
to deqy he stole euy bananas.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Amcrioan IxiaRue )
AB U II Pet
RtinnoLs, Boston 549 1)8 147 .324 
Williams, Bo:iton • 400 76 128 .320 
Kuonn. Detroit 546 70 17:i .317 
Boyd, Baltimore 396 58 124 ,313 
Power, Cleveland 578 07,180 .311 
Runs—Mantle, New York, ,125 ' 
Runs, batted in—Jensen, Bos­
ton, 120̂
\  lilts—Fox, Chicago, 191 
Doublea—Kiierin, 37 
Triples—Power, 10 
Home runs—Mantle, 42 
Stolen bases—Apnrlcio, Cjtlc- 
ago, 29
Pllehinc—Turley, New York, 
21*7, .750 \  '
filrlkcouts — Wynn, Chicago, 
172
National I.eagiie
AB It H Pot
Mays, San Fran. 587 116 203 .346 
Ashbwrn. Philn, 602 93 207 ..344 
Mimlal, SL.Uuls 459 63 154 .336 
Aaron. MU, 593 109 106 .331 
Skinner, Pgh. 516 90 167 . 324 
Runs—Banks, Chicago, 119 
Runs batted In—Banks. 129 
HIta—Ashbiiin, 207 
DoubUer-Gront, Pittsburgh, 36 
Triples—A.slibiirn, 13 )
Ilona ran—Banks, 4Y '
Stolen bases-Mays, 31 
Pitching — Spahn, Milwaukee 
21-11, .0.56
Strikeouts — Jones, St. ImilS 
220
T A X Il
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E  '
Fully  Insured  
P H O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 2 61 0
1485 Plis SI. 
Opposlle ibe Pô it Offka
V.
/  '* ? 'i ’* 't 't -A •* ’ * V V
* V ? ? ? ? '* ’ * V V 'i ’i  't
enteriettlnlng Idea... O LH C E C  L .A B IEL
Coinpiin,y comiuK? Ilayo n ch«c or two 
of Black Label beer cooling -  ready to bo
enjoyed by anyone who onjoyH n 
light, flavorful,' tnflty beer! Briiwed
right hero in B.C., Bluck LalicI is 
everyono’a idea of perfect bcerl
Tftd C A R L IN Q  Bretveriig {K G .) Litnilcd
I ' ■ I i ' ' ,
/ o r  f re e  ham * t le l iv r r j /  p lio t i t  ,
2224
Ibli «i|virtiMaisnt li not put>li>a«cl or ddplsicd 5y Ihs Liquor Conirol Board or b/ tht Govynusenl of BrltMh ColumblAi g





280 Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon*



















B.A. Oil 43'4 43'4
Cdn Delhi 8'4 8=4
Cdn Husky 13=4 144
Cdn Oil 27', 27=4
Home Oil ”A” 29 1914
|Horne Oil "B” 174 18
jlinp Oil 45'4 46
1 Inland Gas 7'i 7=8
' McColl-Frontenac 63 63=4
Pacific Pete 18'4 18',
Provo 3.15 3.20
MINES
Cons Denison 14'4 14%
*4~
— .19 Gunnar




W om en  I
NEW YORK- (APi — Bankers 
are learning about S-E-X. At least 
the bankers in New York state 
have decided that the hand that
Banks To  Educate 
n H andli ng Funds
000,000 before taxes. And each under the leadership of ] 
year, Muench says, more of them’Dorothy Noble Smith, assistant economy 
seem “anxious to learn more manager of a b r a n e h  of the 
about money management and fi-| Chemical Corn Exchange Bank in
omyiNew York City, are set forth
THE DAILY COURIER t
the bank’s role In the community 
in financing business, agriculture, 
municipalities, families and in* 
dividuals.
2, 'Fo expose the destructive 
force of inflation and preach the 
need (or sound budgeting and 
planning.
3. To make the public sec the 






about the facts of financial and growing more complex,” |
Prime goals of the new drive, I
ECSTASY IN PRAYER SESSIONS
Religious ecstasy shows on j 
the faces of persons attending j 
the prayer sessions of the , 
World Pentecostal conference | 
in Toronto. Members were told 
by Rev. Richard Vinyard of | 
Missouri; “If you’re blind, start I
looking. If your knees are stiff, 
bend down. If you have a stiff 
back, touch the floor. All you 
have to do is believe.’’ Several 
persons fainted. Others fell on 
the floor and twitched convoil- 
sively.
EXCHANGE
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31 = t B.C. Elec 5=4-77 
12=h Inland Nat 
, 42'-V Gas 5'.2-77 
42Vi: Kelly Doug 
42 1 ox wts 6-77 
34'/4 Loblaw 6-77 
34>2l Westcoast "C”
33','4! 5 >2-88 
30''4; Woodward’s 5-77 
2OV4 Woodward’s 5-78 
21 I Woodward’s 5-78
I banking life.
The New York State Bankers 
! Association has set up a women’s 
■‘ .committee to tackle the problem 
;of w o m e n ’s understanding of 
money. Ma n y  husbands may 
think that women already have 
their own understanding of money 
I—there’s never enough of it.
2*^I But this i.sn’t the idea the lady 
g.'i" bankers have in mind. Rather it’s 
- a matter of spreading information
thus:






Taking A Place 
In Business l i f e
OSAKA, Japan (API — If you 
I think all Japanese women stay atabout banking and finance.
First, the women bankers willjhome and cater to their menfolk 
work through the various wo-,the Osaka Chamber of Com-
32=41 MUTUAL FUNDS
69 .All Cdu Comp ..7.06
14 All Cdn Div ,5.98
20'8;Cdn Invest Fund 8.91
99 I Divers "B” 3.55
35=4! Grouped Income 3.73
82',‘2tGr. Inc Accum 5.05
Trans-Canada “B“ 27.55 







(Continued From Page 1)
A”
! should teach it properly or throw 
29.-1’'; it out altogether” the convention 
j63,̂ j asked the department of educa- 
15,7 i tion to start French instruction 
in Grade 3. Experiments with 
French in Grade 5 are now un­
derway.
Driving training for students, 
ns an extra-curricular activity, 
to help reduce traffic accidents 
4U ■ cmio''sed over the objection
prosecutor before writing their a delegates that schools
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1)
men s clubs and organizations. 
Tliore are some 800 of these in 
New York state, with a member­
ship of around 200,000.
CONTROL WEALTH 
Already the committee has 204 
women bankers organized for the 
job. This, in the words of Albert 
L. Mucnch, executive vice-presi­
dent of the New York State Bank­
ers Association, is quite an ac- 
complishment.
Women aren’t hard to find in 
banking circles hereabout. There 
c -P are more than 3,000 with bank- 
■ ing titles. In the United States 
there are perhaps 300,000 bank 
women. But that isn’t the reason 
the association is calling on them 
to do the job.
The fact is that women are im­
portant. Muench says women 
vote about 70 per cent of the 
shares at annual meetings of Am­
erican corporations. He says they 
are the beneficiaries of 80 per 
cent of the trust funds. And they 
have the say-so in spending the 
greater part of the $355,500,000,000 
a year of personal income.
'Their economic importance to 
bankers also arises from the fact 
that 21,000,000 women are em­
ployed, bringing in some $42,000,-
stories was made today during 
the preliminary hearing of Alice 
Louella Kerr, 54, charged with 
murder.
Mrs. Kerr was charged after 
her husband was found shot to 
death in their home on North 
Pender Island Aug. 10. She ap­
peared in Victoria RCMP court 
today.
The court order was made by 
Magistrate A. I. Thomas at the 
request of prosecutor Lloyd Mc­
Kenzie. because of the possible 
inadmissibility of certain crown 
evidence.
A-WEAPONS STATIONED ON FORMOSA
One of the greatest atomic 
striking forces since the birth 
of the nuclear age is reported­
ly being assembled by the Uni-
Shiu Tin-pao, of the National­
ist Chinese Air Force, stand in 
front of a powerful Matador 
missile being readied “some-
ted States in the Red-menaced I where m Formosa.” It can 
Formosa area. Here, Maj. I carry a nuclear warhead. 
Wang Kuokan (left! and Capt. 1
H i f i -A
SUSPECT REMANDED
VICTORIA (CP) 
pect Matthew John Till, 16, made 
a brief appearance in RCMP 
court today to be remanded for 
preliminary hearing to, Oct. 27.
He is charged with killing his 
foster father, Charles Mudge, 38, 
at his home Sept. 13.
RCMP said Till would be taken 
to Oakalla until his next court 
appearance.
The youth was charged after 
the double shooting of Mudge and 
his father-in-law John Brand, 70, 
and the beating of Mrs. Phyllis 
Mudge, 28, on the same after­
noon.
already had enough to do.
OTHER MOTIONS
The convention also asked 
that:
School principals and vice­
principals should drop BCTF 
membership when they accept 
such appointments, so they can 
properly act as administrators, 
freed from their ties in BCTF.
A June 30 deadline for teacher 
resignations, instead of July 31.
Two-year probationary period 
for new teachers,- with the pro­
viso that where one year of pro­
bation has proved the worth of
a teacher, a secondary proba-1 '̂'5; Ashen and her
Murder S U S - - y e a r  will not be n e c e s - ®  retired engineer, for iviuraer sus several years, but never before
Put Pit In Pot 
And Grew Almond 
Tree 10' Tall
MONTREAL (CP) — It aU be­
gan, says Mrs. Wilfrid Ashen, 
when she placed an almond pit 
in a pot, and a plant began to 
grow. Now an eight-year-old al­
mond tree, 10 feet tall, flourishes 
in her garden.
Plant growing has been a
merce has news for you.
More than 40 women in the area 
are company presidents.
Mrs. Takino Yoshimura, 60, 
took over a steel piping company 
20 years ago after her husband 
died.
”I never think of myself as a 
woman when I engage in busi­
ness,” she says.
Mrs. Nuino Tsujino, 62. took 
over a company making electric 
rectifiers after her husband died 
28 years ago. She was swindled 
right and left at first by men who 
ridiculed a woman in business.
’’This aroused my competitive 
spirit,” she said. “The most im­
portant thing is to do business up 
to 80 per cent of the limit of 
your credit and capacity.”
The real estate business in Ja- 
paiWs considered tough even for 
men. But Mrs. Masako Oya, 35, 
wife of a former cabinet minis­
ter, went into real estate — suc­
cessfully — aner seeing magnifi 
cent homes abroad and deciding 
Japanese houses could be made 
more livable.,
Mrs. Fujiko Yamamoto, 48 
runs a confectionery plant.
“I believe that women are in a 
better bargaining position than 
men in the business world,” she 
said. “Take the question of bor­
rowing money. I go to the bank. 
I tell them everything frankly. 
They do not suspect me.”
Until the end of the war, Ja­
panese women were not allowed 
to vote. The post-war constitution 
for the first time put women 
legally on an equal footing with 
men.
Lipstick Smears Up 
The Communion Cup
WELLINGBOROUGH. England 
(CP) — The curate of Mary’s 
Anglican C h u r c h in this North­
amptonshire town has requested 
the lady parishioners not to use 
lipstick at communion.
Although there are no official 
bans on cosmetics among the 
parishioners, says the curate. 
Rev. Michael Bent, “the sight of 
an ugly red smear down, the brim 
of a chalice isn’t very pleasant 
early in the morning.”
People come to mass having 
fasted until the service, says the 
minister. "To men, especially, 
lipstick stains can be very dis­
tasteful.” However, the church 
would not refuse communion to 
anyone w'caring lipstick.
”We don’t regard women who 
paint themselves as Jezebels,’ 
says the minister.
PAY PLAN
(Continued From Page 1)
BUMP TAKES OFF BY ITSELF
. A U.S. navy blimp. Us deflat­
ed tail section dragging on 
ground In marshland near Dar­
ien, Ga,, is momentarily halted 
during a wild out-of-control up- 
ilnd down flight down the At- 
limUc coast. The halt allowed 
the blimp's 10-man crow to es­
cape. but the loss of their 
Aiyclght once moTo shot the craft
HISTORIC FEED
Alfalfa, now grown in most 
parts of Canada, has bet>n grown 
for more thiiii 2.000 years in 
Euroiie, ____ __
OLD style
The British Army used 500 tops 
of' explosives on a 10-nUle front 
lo-blow up the Messlnes Rlilgo in
1917, ____ _̂____......_■
The Canadian gross exlernal 
assets are more than $7,000,(H)0,- 
OOO.
into the sky, to touch down 
again on an island near the At­
lantis, The blimp was reported 
without directional controls soon 
after its takeoff from Glynco 
naval base near Brunswick, 
Ga., and it lost its engines and 
propcllors while attempting to 
return to the field.






Taken by our photographe*-, 
U is easy to get souvenir
Shotos of the tim e you were in 
w  nows, Send »h<tm to your
f riends or put them  In your Ibum.
Largo (iloasy 64̂  a 
Only 11.00
’ No Uiiona Ordera P leasa 
O rder nt tho Business Offtca
More than 65 per cent of Cana­
dians own their own homes.
qualified teacher — especially | 
those instructing technical sub­
jects—would be rewarded for 
their efforts.
Cranbrook adopted the Idea 
after the department of educa­
tion warned that the "accredited 
rating” would be dropped unless 
there was a marked improvement 
in academic standing of high 
school graduates. The achieve­
ment record for 1956-57 was be­
low provincial average.
“We were warned from num­
erous quarters our plan would 
not be a success and there would 
be a lack of applicants for our 
staff,” Mr. MacKinnon told 
trustees.
"The rever.se has proved the 
case. We received more applica­
tions this year than In previous 
years, nt an earlier date and 
with higher academic qualifica­
tions, We feel our staff for the- 
current year is the best wo have 
employed for a considerable 
time,”
Mr. MacKinnon admitted only 
complete co-operation would en­
sure Its successi Improve tho 
academic standing and the pro­
fessional position of the teacher.
Develooment, in co-operation 
with B.C. Teachers’ Federation, 
of a “merit rating” system that 
will permit higher salaries for 
the better teachers.
Loans to enable • worthy stu­
dents in secondary school who 
need financial help to finish their 
hi,eh school education.
Greater publicity by the de­
partment of education on scholar­
ships, bursaries and loans avail­
able to secondary students..
Revision of the fire marshal 
act in line with modern practice, 
or failing this, equitable enforce­
ment of all regulations throughout 
the province so that all areas 
are treated the same. (A royal 
commission inquiry into the act 
and its regulations was requested 
in the resolution.)
Higher starting salaries for 
public health nurses employed by 
tho government.
Pre-primary classes where tea­
chers and accommodation are 
available.
Increase from $20 to $30 a 
month in the boarding allowance 
for students living away from 
homo. ,
Permission to use all tuition 
fees paid to a school board, In- 
' stead of grade 13 fees only, to 
set up bursary and loan funds.
OF INTEREST TO 
SOME WOMEN!
CHICAGO (API—Frank Ra- 
dosta, 41, said Monday he 
would rather go to jail than 
return to his wife and once 
again b e c o m e  a ’’hunted 
mouse.”
His remark in court froze 
the efforts of his estranged 
wife, Marlene, 40, to bring 
about a reconciliation.
Through his lawyer, Ra- 
dosta told Judge Thaddeus 
Adesko that in 22 years of 
marriage his wife refused to 
let him bowl, go fishing, play 
cards or golfl checked oq his 
every move, bawled him out 
if he were late coming home 
from work and made him put 
the family bank account and 
car in her name.
Judge Adesko told lawyers 





have they grown nut trees.
The almond plant was set in 
the garden after it' became too 
large for the house, and now is 
at its mature height, loaded with 
blossom.
In another spot in the garden 
is a peach tree which developed 
from a plant that grew from a 
peach pit tossed on the ground.
“Leave plants and trees alone 
as much as possible,” she says. 
"They’ll grow on their own, even 
an almond tree that is usually 
found in warmer climates ’like 
California. I don’t believe in the 
scientific approach.”
Korean Women Topic 
Of YWGA Lecturer
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
women will learn about women 
in Korea from a British home 
economist this winter.
Viola Williams has spent the 
last three years directing a rural 
training project in Korea for the 
Young Women’s Christian Asso­
ciation of Canada.
In October she begins a tour of 
Canada from British Columbia to 
Ontario, to speak about her work 
in rehabilitating Korean women 
by, providing vocational training 
and teaching them to be self-sup­
porting.
She will' speak in Vancouver, 
New Westminster, Victoria, Ed­
monton, Calgary, Banff, Leth­
bridge M e d i c i n e  Hat, Moose 
Jaw, Regina,, Prince Albert, Sas­
katoon, Brandon and Winnipeg.
FAVORITE ANIMAL
The white-tailed deer was an 
important food animal in Cana­
dian pioneer days, and its hide 
provided buckskin for clothing.
CANADIAN FOUNDER
Sir Samuel Cunard, founder of 
the famous steamship linq, was 
born at Halifax in 1787.
FAMED STRUCTURE
Montreal’s Chateau de Rame- 
zay, now a museum, was built 
in 1705 by Claude de Ramezay, 
then governor of the city.
jammm
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING
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GOD SAVED H IM  
FROM VICTUALS
DETROIT (AP)—Tire Wayne 
County board of auditors has 
received a letter postmarked 
Wnshlngton, Ind, It contains 
$10 and a note.
Ttu’ nolo says;
"Some years ago I lived in 
Wa.vno (Mich.) and made a 
couple of trips to Wayne 
County G e n e r a l  Hospital 
Gardens at night and took 
vegetables, Tlic , T..orcl has 
saved me since then, and I 
want to make ro.stltutlon.”
Manufacturers of building mn- 
lei'ials incriMisod their newspaper 




Over 13,000 PRIZES Worth Over $50,000
"? I
GAME NO. 3
IS ta ll  SUftOB
■thn p \  w/iiPf OP tWis r*f amt is mauw 







i.B T TKi; (TNO 
OP 6»AMCHfcS._-fllli LL’AfLCTS AWe.............
at IMM run WW ‘■4
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
^̂ |1onc your carrier first 
Th^n if your Courier is not 
t|cllvcrcd by 7,00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
' I ■ '\ • *
And n copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This npecial delivery eerrice 
h nvailnhlc nightly between 
7;00 p.m. and 7:30 p.oi.
I
S’
©  @  ©  ©  ® ®  
©  ©  ©  ©
©  ®  ©  ©
Many Vnliiahle Prizes Including
MINK STOLES
•  ELECTRIC FRY PANS •  FOOD MIXERS
•  E L F a  RIC TOASTERS f  GUT CERTHICA lES
, and many more wonderful prlzcsa
Canada and U S, PaUmt FVndIng -  U.S. (e) 1937. 10.54, 195.5, 
19.56, 19.57 and 19.5R.K:anndn (c) 19.56,M057 and 1058 by “Croaa- 
Oiit” Adv. Co., Ine., Box .551, St, IxiuU, Mo„ U.S.A.,
■
RULES. . . IMPORTANT . . .
READ CAREFULLY
1, Place an "X” in panel over the alphabet letter 
to right of the number on your card; If the 
same number appear.s properly in the SUPER­
VALU ncwKpnpcr ad.
2. In each week’.s SIJPER-VALU newspaper ad 30 
numbers will each he eiiclp.sed in a iiC|iiare- 
elreie-dlapiond, cte. You can match thc.so 
iniinbors on any card.
8, If you have five conseeullvc numbers In a 
row-down, across or diagonally-you have a 
winning card, 'To receive your gift, return tho 
card as Inslrueted on tho hack of' the card.j
t. Numbers on your card arc to he matched 
against numbers In the SUPER VALU iiews- 
papor ad. Check the SUPER-VAI..U newspaper 
carefully. Newspaper ads will be posted in 
every SUPEU-VALU Store each week. Fun for 
all the family, ,
E. Cards can be played on any of tile newspaper 
ndii during the twelve wcek.s hut cards aro 
winners and redeemable only if played on «n
1 individual week's nawsimper ad and aro sur­
rounded b.v'the same shppe; cirele,, square, 
diamond, etc.
B, We reserve the right to correct any lypogrn- 
phlcnl or other error or errors which might 
\iippear In any published matter In cminectlon 
\wllh' tills game, and lo feji el winning curds 
not obtained through logltlliinte ehaiinelB.
I ,“ Crossout" cards nro given,away freely nt all 
SUPER-VALU iitoros, no purchnscs nro re­
quired.
B. Elimination contest will bî  held If cards aro 
returned In excess of major prizes to bo
\ awarded.
(
THUm.. SETT. n . i»a the  daily COVRIE* 9
I '  * '
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6 0 W a t t
Each 2 2 c
Complete Selection at Super*Valu
S U P ER V A LU
There's money saving values at SUPER-VALU th is weekend tha t no th r ift-w is e  
housewife w ill w an t to pass up.
Here's your o ppo rtun ity  to  heap your shopping cart high at low  cost during th is
J  big September Food Sale.
\
★  CRISCO ... 92c




2  for 4 5 c
Made fresh daily in Kelowna >— an Okanagan Product
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED!
ORANGE DRINK Hi-c, 48 01. tin..
GRAPE DRINK Hi c. 4s „a .i„
MARGARINE P arkay , 2 lb. pkg. .....................
CAT AND DOG FOOD C ham pion , tins




16 oz. jar .  .
Doz- k PEACHES Delight Halves,15 oz. tins - -  -  - tins
Every one a fresh local product with our 
unconditional guarantee.
BUDGET HELPERS!
34c FROZEN PEAS Snow cap, 2  lb. cello pkg. .. 
38c SALAD DRESSING D elbrook , 16 oz. j a r ..
75c BABY FOODS H einz S trained, tins ............
4 fo r 49c PABLUIVl M ixed Cereal, 16 oz. pkg., ....... .
MISCELLANEOUS
.39c JELLY POWDERS N abob , A ll F lavors, pkg. 
39c TOOTH PASTE C olgate’s F am ily  Size .............
6f„r 65c CLOTHES PEGS Pkg. of 3 doz. ............. ........ .
45c MATCHES R ed  Bird, pkg. .......... . ................
OVER 400  WINNERS WON OVER $ 1 5 0 0 .0 0  WORTH OF PRIZES IN KELOWNA AREA 1N OUR FIRST CROSS-OUT CONTEST!
FRESH GRAIN FED,
PORK
Whole or Shank End .  .  . . .  .  .
FRESH SPRING
lb.
FULLY COOKED -  READY TO EAT
Netted Gems,
Local Grown, 25 lb. cello
Large, Snow White 




Hdlf or Whole .  .
GRADE RED BRAND
For Boiling,
5>lb. Meshed Bag .
\  ' ' ■ ' ' ■ ' • , ' ' ' • ■ • 
OVER $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0  IN PRIZES IN SUPER-VALUES BIG NEW CROSS-OUT GAME
PRICKS KFFFXTIVE TIIDRSIMY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SKBIKMIIKR 25lh, 26th and 27th
■ ■ ' ' ' ' I ' . ' ' '
A Home Owned Food M arket in the Centre of the Shopping Area!
Attention Gardeners! B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
s
"Wlhere Q u a l i t y  C o s t s  N o  M o r e ”^
You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Yours
THi; DAILV COUBIEK It
sk p t . 23, ik s
Funeral Homes COURIER PATTERNS
The Inlerieir’e FIncit Mortnarr
DAY’S FL’SKRAL SERVICE 
LTD.
W(; offer you the comforting 
icrvires thot can only be (ounu 
in ruitoble sur"oundings.
1IS5 E:Ui St. PhoT.e KOI
_____  If
Coming Events
i)ATir OK ArCfUAI. 'CATOOLIC
I'iii'i )i IS'raar is Saturday, No-‘
\n n b c T  47
ATTENTION...  ....... '
Yacht Clii!) Members — 10;
liicl:--' Ixsnd li'-ilflcrs v.i'1 receive! 
J.yMX) r.’tch ;u a ii.irty Saturdav.l 
Sc; t. 27, it .1 ni. to ,-\t the Yacht  ̂
(';c,b. Dar.ans: and rcfrtihmcnt.c.!
ibcrs Onlv."
KfM.MAtii; SAKE — SPONSOH- 
KD bv Juniur Ho^oital Au.xiliary 
t . S.itjid.v., Sept. 27 in Jami- 
'on 's  store r.l 2 p.iii. Kor iiickup 
e:dl :;2t.) nr d r ln e r  to 471 
f'hi. t’litiin A'.e., by Friday after- 
ic'u-i 4'S. 4'j
I’ n ; n  rn u K C i i
VI 2:00 ll.ni.
BA-
:,-i. .t.',. o;:. i;;i, Rt. ixi;
on
0(
i \ SiluW BY THE'
the Golf
:i. and 8:30 I 
M , Id t :c  .Keio'ana Golf and 
li itrv C'ub. Fashions by ^
amour Wear. al |
im, Giniji: rummage s a l e ,
S' !it. 2(>, 7 p in., Jaiiiicsoii’.s 
l i e .  F o r  r u n u u a f t c  
I'.tc 0710......................... .
A SALE OF HOME BAKLNG will
be iield 
I ’c 1 Hard 




Graceful eape to star atop fash 
'|,,J)j\’ip, ioiii —in pineapple design com
Property For Sale
9 0 7 4
10-18
W ould A 26  f t .  Family Room Help?
This new listing 'i block from the lake contains a thru entrance 
hall, large living room with open fireplace, dining room, large 
workable kitchen, utility porch, three bedrooms, two baUi- 
rooms, 26 ft. long panelled family room, oil heating, glass lined 
tank and all for F.P. *19,000.00.
To say the least the price is realistic.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Board And Room For Rent
FOR RENT
Large two bedroom house with 
two unfinished bedrooms upstairs. 
PHONE 3218 
between 6 and 8 p.m.
4.') billed with e.isy shell-stitch.
Paltern 617: Clioeliet directions 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates S2.50 and up 
REDUCED R.ATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 4124
tf and cold water, electric range,
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young' i, ;_______  ___ faciUtics available. Oct. 1, non-
.. particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Avc., or phone 3873.
CALL
tf
ROOM FOR RENT — 
after 5 p.m. Phone 7529.
FURNISHED  ̂SUITE “'very close 
in, built in cupboards, sink, hot
businessmen in comfortable, le.,'..
home. 1086 Martin Avc. Phone 
6256.
For Rent
LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
bed-sitting room with desk in 
private home on ground floor. 
Share all facilities of home, large
Articles For Sale
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN IN 
new condition. Phone 3694, 652 




'2 bedroom NHA home just out 
|of City in South end. Lai;ge 
livingroom with dining ell,
,modern electric kitchen, oak 
land tile floors. Full basement 
(with automntio gas heat, 
•nicely landscaped lot with 
•several fruit trees and garden 
'space. Full price only 513,- 
*125.00 with *5,325.00 down 
'balance NHA monthly pay 
,ments.
View lot in Okanagan Mission, 
has domestic water rights and 
also irrigation. Sire is 100x200 
and is a very good buy for 
*3,500.00.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
1NSUR.ANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Avc.. Radio Bldg. < 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4(54 or 2942
tff
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 253 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 2346. tf
VER'T^ATTRACTIVE ^
ROOM stucco semi-bungalow. 
Large matching garage and tool 
shed, 220 wiring. Hardwood 
floors. Located on south side. 




cow'AVi’ toj r«.9 
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. , r .  ----- ---- .' ' Whip up fashion's favorite easy-1 kitchen with refrigerator, com-
in ,.ic bv'yiig etu i , included. Use 3-ply fingering yarn {it jumper in a day or less! No fortable living and diningroom |MATIC electric heater, as new 
A uv. on batuiuaj, oepv o,. niercenrcd crochet and knit-;waist seam.s—straightaway sew-iwith TV. Large bathroom with;Price $40,00. Phone 2413. 47
ting cotton. Easy, lovely. ; Team it with blouse, includ-j shower, telephone. Only one other45
Personal coins islump.s cannot be accept-
- .......................--------- ,— cdi for thi.s patterli to The Kel-
WMY h'EEL OLD? 1’ Eh.L YEARS; Courier Needlccraft Dept.,
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS inicd in Printed Pattern, for class, occupant, $40 per month. Phoric condition $25 Phone 4511
l ii n  career, casual wear. dOfifi, 47 i ’ '
LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE —
Printed Pattern 9074: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16, 18. Size 16
Younger. O.-lKv Ionic lablct.s|gp Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont.Mumper takes EYs yards 39-inch 
re', itah/e thousands past 40. Onlylpi.jnr plainly PATTERN NUM- fabric; blouse 17'g yards.
cec. NAME and AD-
Business Personal
At :dl cUuggists.
..a, „■>, l.a, 5i, 63, 69 DRESS.
As a bonus, TWO complete pat- 
tcrn.s arc printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Needlccraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you'll want to order—ca.sy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
For Service or Emergency
Phone 7799  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service
K.R. No. 2
57
lOR GENERAL CARPEN'I'RY, 
remodeling, finishing cabinets, 
various oilier work. Phone 3328.
49
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainlv’SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont*.
4966.
McCullough su p e r  charg-
FURNISHED front sud  ̂ blower. Newly rebuilt
floor. Call 
phone 3670
1660 Ethel St., or 
49
3 AND 4 ROOM. UNFURNISHED 
upstairs suites. Private baths and 
entrance. Close in. '$40 and $45. 
Phone 3821. 46
All attachments. Phone 
after 6 p.m.
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124 
. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone '2674.    W
WE~BUILP ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. . tf
D ^ P E S EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono 2481. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
ill new house con.struction,, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates.. Phone 4831.
inon. wed. frl tf [
.TUNG'S SHOE REPAIR. LOW, 
Prices. Knives, and scissors | 
sharpened 20c: also hand saws.] 
267 Leon Avc. , Th-tf.i
F0irTnE~BESlMN~P0RTRAlT i 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
, TH-tf
DEALERS IN AlirTYPES OF 
used eciuipmcnt; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver. B.C,,.Phono M utual 
1-63.57. TH-S-tf
WRITTEN APPLICATIONS ONLY
W ill be received fo r the position o f 
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE 
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL ARENA
State E xperience and  E xpected  Salary 
A pplications should be m ailed to
CHAIRMAN OF THE ARENA 
COMMISSION
K E L O W N A , B .C .
7855
49
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw'- 
bcrrics. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. See it 
at 3075 North St. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement, nice lawns, front and 
back, fully modern, shade trees, 
close to school and churches. 
Phone 8638 after 4:30. 46
GILSON WOOD AND COAL 
furnace. $40.00 Cash. Call 4465 
after 6 p.m. tf
HEINTZMAN P I A N O  
bench. Nice condition. 




THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave,? 
phona 2215. ■ , tf
FURNISHED BED S I T T I N G  
room, kitchen facilities, lady dr 
gent. Apply ■ Mrs. Craze, 542 
Buckland Ave. tf
1 OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, heated; and parking, space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414,
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOB RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Aye. or phone 2414. tf
COMFORTABLE LARGE Slcep- 
ing room for rent. Phone 3128
.tf
GIRL’S SIZE 14Vz AQUA WOOL 
fitted coat.’ Worn twice. Price 
$10. Phone 2471 after 5:30. tf
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
SL, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies pur 
specialty. Cornmercial Steel, & 
Metals, 6136 Wiilingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver. B.C. tf
SVHX'SE'Jl
? ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
$2,000 DOWN, NINE ACRES 
good land Glenmore, 4 bedroom 
home, city water. Irrigation. 
Phone Bill Goodwin 3814, 3146, 
Robt. Wilson Realty Ltd. 47
Property Wanted
WILL PAY CASH FOR MODERN 
3 bedroom home. Insulated, fur­
nace, good locality, city. Write E. 
Porter,. RR No. 3, Chilliwack.
45
BUSINESS WANTED APPROXI­
MATELY $9,000 in Kelowna. Box 
52 Courier. 46
Farm Produce
ROOM FOR RENT — Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Avc. 
Phone 4697. , tf
NEWLY DECORATED, 2, ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished. Aults only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
47
Wanted To Rent
Help Wanted (M ale) I Lost and Found
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
liowiir mower.s, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
ofiuipinont. Max.son’s Sport and 




Office: Ilr.1. 2. Capital News Bldg.
, 318 Bernard Avenue.
Busines.s Hour.x; 9-5 p.m.
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bu:i. 2.517 Re.s. 7924 
M. Tluir,, hfl., tf.
V IB rrir’ir ioN E S  USED FUit 
N ITU BE Dept, for best buys! 513 
ilernard Ave M-TH-U
.SlNt5l*:K*~&“’sNOWSEljV EXCA­
VATING LTD, for ditches, pipe­




own.i, B.C, Exterior and Interior------ -----
painting, paper hanging, Phone, WANTED 
your requirements now. 3.578
WANTED
Suitable person to meet the 
public.
Experience not accessary, free 
training, highest commis.sion 
paid, , Pcrinancnt position. F'or 
interview with factory rep.
SEE MR. LEO 
, 2403 — ISril Ave.
VERNON, B.C.
, 481
ANYONE SEEING BOY'S Threc- 
Speed Raleigh Bicyclp. call 6835 
or leave at,859 DeHart. 45
LADY TEACHER WISHES small 
fiirnishcd self-contained suite by 
Sept. 30. Close in. Possession by 
Nov. 1. Phone 4897 evenings.
. ■ ' 45
COUPLE WITH TWO SCHOOL 
age girls would like 2 or 3 bed­
room house by Oct. 15. Phone 
3585, 45
ANJOU PEARS — PICK THEM 
yourself, 75c box. Bring own con­
tainers. Phone 6667. 47
Cars And Trucks
$400 VICTORY MOTORS Credit 
Note for $1,200 new or used car. 
Price $350. Phone 7684. ■ .47
1952 TWOTONE PONTIAC — 
First class shape, radio, heater, 
signal lights, $9.50.00 cash or near 
offer. Phone 8119 evenings. 47
1953 PONTIAc" AUTOMATIC 
trans., radio, first class shape 
$1225. Also trailer. Phone 703! 




ED for the posltina of janitor at 
the Kelowim Junior High School. 
Heating oxpcrioiu’c desirable. 
Apply by letter to School District 
23, 59!) Hilrvoy Ave.. Kelowna, 




ivii'd DI.EAGED I’OUPLE ' PRE- 
ferred for minor (lutics a.s care­
taker, in return for reduced rent. 







9, Of the pole.'!
, 9. Body of 
water'
11. Vaporizes 
15. Act of re­
tribution




eLsmond L U M B E ir" c67im
(or all Building Supplies. Special- 
t/.liig 111 Pl.vwmKt. Contrncton. 
Enquiries solicited. Phono or 
\»'lre orders collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings SI . Vancouver, B.C,, 
Cijenhmn 1500.___ **
Help W anted (Female)
MOTHERS 
NEED MONEY? ,
Cash in «'U tlie big , fall I'iul 
t’hli.'.lum;' .'iclllng tcason, Be an 
,\vin , Ropietenlativo In ,ymir 
';anununlly,
Tfrrtlorirs ( n , 
KELOWNA. RUTLAND 
W‘LNT1|XD» W’EOTtlANK









! 19, Water god 
I (Babyl.i 






29, Bone (anal.) 
3(1, Codlfic.s ,
31, Hodge-,
.— — ,—, . I liodges
HOUSEWORK BY 1-57. Man's name 










2, Choire ‘ 
group



































1955 DELUX CHEVROLET V-8 
sedan — White walls, radio, good 
condition, $1,400.00. Phone 3729 
or 8.555 evenings. 46
AUTO WRECKING
1957 FORD ' FAIRLANE TWO 
door — Automatic transmission, 
2 7.50-14 white wall snow tires, 
turn signals, ■ etc. Gem Auto 
Service, Reed’s Corner. Phono 
3812. 47
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help yoii make 
a better deal. Sec iis for details 
now before you buy. Carrulhers 
k Mciklc Ltd., 364 Bernard Avc., 




w anted HOUSEWORK BY the 




Will Ik! selected (lom this nica to 
service a route of established 
Mixlcrn Automatic Dispensers, 
handling the world f.ajnons Ê esl- 
los Hot Chocolate and Maxwell 
Coffee. No selliiiK or soliciting. 
Substantial Income )ier monlli to 
start,' '\ ,
Mpst have, refereiu'e, luilomoblle 
and 5 to 40 simre liours pen week, 
*745 to *t.49() cas'li recpitrerl whl,ch 
Is secured. Fnv pi'isonnl Inter­
view write giving full particular,s, 
including yqnr phone number 
century  IMHTRinUTORS 
\  7M3 t’lajlon Rd. '
\ ,S(. iKtuia 17. Mo.
' 4.5
i






% ao 'M 33.
3li 34 3S
■57” 1
j f " »» 31 . i j









MONEY TO LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agoncic.s 
25.3 Lawrence Ave. , Phone 2340
tf
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND 
wockI. Phone 6821.
R|ORE SCOUTS ^
Canada had 248,098 Boy Scouts 
and Scout lendcr.s in July, 19.58, 
an i n c r e a s e  of 12,880 In six 
months.
Poultry And Livestock
LIGHT StlklEX P U L l.m  FOB
42. 4 i, 60, (>3 Sale. Phone 8763.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’* liow (o work l(>
' A X V D L n A A X R
(a L O N G  E E I. LO W
One letter simply stand.n for another In this sample A Is iisctl 
for the three L’s,>.\ (dr the (wo O'lk etc. Single letteri, nixxilrophes, 
the length and formation of tho w6rds are all hints. Each day the 
codo letters aro different
A CRVTOGRAM QUOTA’nON 
D F U R O O  W Y G W N  QY YQ W Y P Q
A D E A E II Q Y A R F F It 1* U E F W G G F ;
F U'W Y W W J F Y Q Y W -  I, W T F G W N .
Yriil«nlay”s Crypimtiiole; I HAVE BEEN A SELFISH BEING 
ALL MY LIFE, IN PRACTICE.THOUGII NOT IN PRINCIPLE -  










If unable In eonlar| a doeloir 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bundar*. Ilolldaya and 
IVedneadaya 
S p.m. lo 5:S9 ixibb.
OHOYOOfl CIIRTOMB HOURS




o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The, Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy .to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glos.sy GV'z x , 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1952 Chap. 193
Kelowna Yacht Club hereby 
gives notice that it has under 
Section 7 of the said Act deposited 
with the . Minister of Public 
Works, at Ottawa, and in the of­
fice of the District Registrar of 
the Land Rcgistration/District of 
Kamloops at the City of Kam 
loops in the Province of British 
Columbia a description of the 
site and the plans of wharves and 
mooring facilities proposed to be 
built in the Okanagan Lake at the 
City of Kelowna in the said Pro­
vince in Front of part of Lots 
Two (2i and Three (3), Plan 
Eight thousand six hundred and 
fifty-four. (8654), Osoyoos Divis­
ion Yale District.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the expiration of one month from 
the date of the publication of this 
notice Kelowna Yacht Club will 
under Section 7 of the said Act 
apply to the Minister of Public 
Works for approval of the said 
site and plans.
DATED this 24th day of 
September, 1958.





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion ....— per word
3 consccuUv*
insertions ____ per word 2j44
6 consecutive Insertions
or ’more ______ per word 24
Classified Display




or more  ...................  J5 Inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines daily 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Bach additional line _ 2.00 month
One inch daily ___ _ 17.50 month
Jne inch
3 times w eek__ __ 10.00 month
JUST 25  DAYS 
TILL TAX DEADLINE
AVOID 10% PENALTY.






Dial > 115 
Dial 115
Now, More Than Ever a
BEST SELLER
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY
T h e  big developm ents which occiirrcd last year at hom e and ab ro ad , m ean  
tha t this i.s going lo be a crucial year, liv c ry o n c ,-c ity , town and resident aUkc, 
w ants and  needs to know  what is going on in our cap ita l and in lorcig ii cap ita ls , 
T O D A Y !
O u r  press services linking K am loops, V ernon , K elow na, S im im erland, 
Pcn,ticton, O liver and  O soyoos , , . and  o th e r  po in ts in tlic valley a.ssure you of 
gelling “ U P T O  T H E  M IN U T K  N E W S” as it is happening .
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
For dependable hoiiie delivery Acrvice lo your dourslcp every aficriioon 
Phone 4445, Circulullon Dcpartmcnl
30< per week, yoiir Carrier Boy collecling every <wo vrecks
'The trend is to The Daily (Courier"
T i m






UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. <CP)
Chiang's Men 




CHILDREN PICKET HIGHWAY FOR SLOWER TRAFFIC
School children of Widdifield 
township near North Bay, Ont. 
took matters into their own 
hands when no attention was 
paid to the parents' demands
HEALTH COLUMN
that the highway near the 
school be labelled a 30-mile 
zone. At present the speed limit 
is 50 mph and the parents say 
the children are in danger every
time they go to school. The 
students’ signs had phrases 
such as: “I am too small for 
this traffic” and ‘‘We want a 
30-mile speed limit.”
Take The Right 
For Health And
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. j should be no open space between
One of the fundamental rules 
good health and good ap-
14,000 Nickel 
Workers Strike
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — The
of  ̂If there is, take a soft pillow
HUGE AUCTION
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria’s 
largest auction sale starts Thurs­
day morning when Art Roberts 
brings his hammer down to open, international N i c k e l  Company 
sales expected to top 5300,000. ! was closed today when some 13,
The sale will end 70 years of 000 workers went on strike to 
business for the Crowe G o n n a s o n c o n t r a c t  demands.- 
millwork plant on Government j strike stopped production
street here. Sawmill machinery Canada s biggest single mining
scattered over the seven-acre site 1 P®*"cent of the world s nickel
Pickets began patrolling thethe chair and your lower back. 1 “ replacement value of 5500.-
pearance is ‘ goiKl' ,K,sture. Yet,'.’*"'*







(Stand as straight as possible
just look
If you are rending this in a 
bus, streetcar or train, you will
undoubtedly see many persons r , • ^ v i
hunched over in their seats or i '̂ '̂ cn sweeping. Keep your back 
wearily standing, shifting their i 
weight from one foot to the other, I your weight equally on both feet 
when doing the dishes. All these
000
The firm, founded by Aaron gates to the mine and smelter
and Benjamin Gonnason and 1 properties ns the night shift came 
James Lemon, has gone into vol-joff work. No incidents were re- 
untary liquidation. ' ported.
AT HOME OR OFFICE
If you are home or at the 
office, I’m sure you also will 
notice some of your fellow em­
ployees or members of your 
family hunched over desks or 
lounging very ungracefully in an 
easy chair.
’Hie human body is a beauti­
ful piece of mechanism. It has 
grace, {loisc and balance—or at 
least it should have.
I have warned you about the 
need for good posture many 
times in the past. No doubt you 
have read or heard the same cuniTiii nurKu rn  
st^y from other sources, too. ® "aNA1MO^
Maintaining good posture re- „, t  j nfquires a conscious effort. You Shrum head of the University of 
L ve to work at it. Let me give | British Columbia s Physics de- 
you a few more tips on how to 1 iu.4 ...-X!
posture pointers will help keep 
you from getting tired. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Q. Is it advisable for a retired 
person to give up his activities? 
My wife says retirement should 
mean complete rest.
A. To lapse into complete in­
activity is usually a serious 
error. Older persons must de­
velop interests, hobbies and var­
ied activities when they no longer 
are employed.
defence forum Tuesday that with- 
the westachieve it if you don’t have it ,,or to keep it if you do: weapons,
I have told you before about would have no chance whatever
the type of chair you should 
have at the office. The scat 
should be just high enough so 
that your feet can rest flat on 
the floor. 'Ihe back of the chair 
should provide support for the 
lower part of your back. Of 
course you must sit up straight 
> to take ad\ antage of all that 
this type of chair can do for you.
TThe desk, too, must be just 
right. Sit in your chair with your 
back straight and your shoulders 
level. Try to rest your forearms 
on the top of the desk. If you 
can’t do this, the desk is too low 
for you. Ask the boss, for another 
one.
Even when you are sitting in 
the big easy
against the millions of Chinese 
and Russians.
Dr. Shrum, speaking before 100 
B.C. municipal chiefs, said that 
Communists were anxious to see 
atomic- tests stopped.
“ Lack of knowledge of the real 
implications of Communist pro­
paganda is responsible for pres­
sure to ban tests,” he said.
‘‘Without testing we capot have 
atomic weapons and without at­
omic W’eapons we would have no 
chance whatsoever against Com­
munist aggression.”
HISTORIC traces
Fossils of hyenas, tigers and 
hippopotamus have been found in 
chair at home, the Kirby caves in Yorkshire, 




Keep your mind on important 
matters now and sidestep fri­
volity. In personal relationships, 
be cooperative, understanding 
and tolerant. Give some thought 
to your health, too. In all mat­
ters, this is a good period for 
“checking up.”
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
whatever financial gains you 
have been able to net since the 
beginning of the year, it would 
be well to consolidate now and 
start thinking of the future, 
since the aspects—except for a 
brief perio<l from late October 
through early November—will not 
again stimulate monetary inter
DRIFTS ON RAFT FOR 69  DAYS
Capt. DeVere Baker of Re­
dondo Beach, Calif., holds his 
mascot, Tangaroa (Polynesian 
for Great Sea), at Kahuhii, 
Hawaii, a f t e r  hig arrival 
aboard a raft, Lehi IV, from 
California. Baker and three
companions landed here after 
drifting across the Pacific for 
69 days. The voyage on the 
raft proved Baker’s theory that 
Hawaii could be reached by 
drifting on California’s off­
shore currents.
< HEY, K iP O O -^  
WHATS YX5UR 
NAME? 1 GOTTA 
HAVE IT FOR 
ROa
Itionalist Jets In the largest aerial i NOTARIES AT HARRISON
(clash yet reported in the QuemoyI TfARRlSON HOT SPRINGS 
; crisis, a NatLonalist defence min--(CP) — Attorney - General Bon- 
istry sfxvkesma ' said. | ner told a meeting of the Society
I In addition to the announced lljo f Notaries Public of British Col- 
jMiGs downed, six possible kills umbia here Tuesday that B.C. 
Were rc[X)rted. All Nationalist | can expect to boom as it provides 
T.AIPEI. Formosa (AP' — ’The olanes returned safely from the;a “bridge” between the United 
Chinese Nationalists said thev ID-minute morning battle, the; States and the state of Alaska. 
Communist China's latest bid fo rj^ h o t down 11 Communist MiG jet spokesman added. j “British Coluntbia now is a land
a seat in the United Nations hasifighters todav in a giant .inr bu.- “ * ... ‘ bridge between Alaska and the
failed, but the Far East issue is'Ue over Formosa Strait. ' Fontainebleau palace and park.|UniUxI States," he said. ’‘It will
far from dead in the UN. j More than Hk) Chinese Com-daUng from the 13th century. iS|()rovidc a means of rommunlca-
Tuesday’s General A s s e m b ly '|fnunist planes tangled with 42 Na-37 miles southeast of Paris. ition by road and rail. ____
vote, which had the effect of ~ ~
keeping the China representation 
issue off this 13th assembly's 
agenda, was the narrowest yet in 
what has become a ix:rennial bid 
for recognition by the Peiping re­
gime. And there was speculation 
that only the shooting in the off­
shore island area which Red 
China embarked on Aug. 23 kept 
it out this time.
The actual vote was 44 to 28, 
with 9 abstentions, in favor of 
the assembly’s steering - commit­
tee motion that the issue be 
shelved for another year. This 
was a drop of four from last year 
in favor of the American-led op­
position to discussion of Com­
munist China's, eligibility for UN 
membership.
THE DAILY COURIER 11 
‘niUR.. SEPT. 2S, 1»S8
Officers were electeti as the an­
nual meeting entered its final 
day J.. T. Watt of West Vancouv­
er is new president, A. B. Jacob­
son. Vancouver, is vice-president 
and secretary-treasurer is Alex 
F, Matthew, Social Credit MLA 
(or Vancouver Centre.
Recruit workers rapidly via 
Classified Ads. Dial 4445.
ta
C7HE HOISS AMO MCITEMEMT OF TOUTtME AIR 0PERAT10NS...R0ARlN(3 SWAM
------ ----------------- -------”cATAPUtfS...SCRFAWlMG JETS LAUHCHtNG AMP lAMPlMG EVtRY W SKOHPS.
LlSTtN 
t o  THAT,
HOW'WE 








A FBW MINUTES LATER...
VVHAT ARB >tXI 






■ US? THIS tJ
PRBCISEL'/
THAT.' THIS AREA 
IS WELL POSTEPOtJ 
• ALL MAPS.' SCM 
ARE UNPER ARREST 
FOR VIOLATISS . 
MILITARY L A W S i
BUT WE PiPM'T rave 
A MAP.' WE ARRIVEP 
HERS QUITE BY 
ACCIPENT.'
■ /
f  T H E  N E R V E  OF
v o u  c o m im g  in t o
A  PR IVA TE  
B A TH R O O M  
W ITHO UT EVEN  
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ests for about six. months.
Personal matters will occupy 
the celestial spotlight during 
most of the 12 months ahead, 
so it will be up to you to capital­
ize on influences which can 
strengthen ties with family and 
friends and win the favor of 
superiors. Uncontrolled emotions 
and outbursts of temper could 
offset these good influences, how­
ever, so be alert—especially dur­
ing late November and February. 
Good news late in December 
should wind up this year, on a 
happy note, and early 1959 will be 
excellent for those in creative 
linos.
A child born oh this day will 
bo intelligent, ambitious and en­
dowed . with a great sense of 
ju.'jtice.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER






V K J 1 0 8 4  
♦  1 0 0 3  
4.QJ
WEST EAST
4k A 2  ; 4>T4
V 6 5 3  V A Q
41CQJ5 ^67643
^ 8 7 4 3  4 . K e 3 3
SOUTH
I ^tKiooaos 
V 0 7 3
' ''♦A'
4, A 10 9
The WdillnB:
Bouth W fit North Kait
3 4  I’siis 3 V Vs»» '
a  4  I'lviis 3 4  I'Aiui \
, 4 4  ■,
uj>enlng had king of dla* 
m-'-ntU, .
H was novt to impns.sibie to 
priMllcl hmv Sylvia's mind wo\iUi 
wbrk m a riven situation. Her 
ntipronelv to ilv>' game wa.s so dif- 
f't-eid fiom \vluii ordinary itmr- 
la 's  Wo iM leg ’in l as p 'rn tlonal 
n il' tlvst ■ inie> of thy ,re;-.ults she 
achieved were simply fantastic.
True u 1.S that ipany times she 
got'h .'rself (and I'arttiei I into hot 
wats’r as a reMiU of her advent­
urous s' Uit Not tiuit Sylvia ever 
Intended t i  rh’part fronr what she 
Ih'Hi.hUt wits the 1 ight blrl or piny. 
It was only that soiqe of the 
Ihlngs she regnrrlest «s complet
were considered by friend and 
foe alike as, lot us say, queer, 
Here is an example of what 
happened one day at the club. 
Sylvia held the Eftsl hand, You 
wotild think from looking at all 
hands that South wouki make 
four spades with a diamond lend.
And n<) doubt he would have 
except that he was idnying 
against Sylvia. He tmik the ace 
and led a spade to the Jack and 
another spade back, taken with 
the ace.
A dlnmorld was returned and 
ruffed. Declarer then led the nine 
of hearts, and played low from 
dummy, whereupon Sylvia took 
the trick with the ace! ThLs ex­
traordinary play, when she could 
have wot) the trick with thq 
queen, was typical of Sylvia’s 
thinking. Mnylx' she figured the 
queen would win later, and what 
difference did it make in which 
order the tricks were taken.
Sylvia returned a club. South 
naturally assumed West had the 
que<u) of lieart-s, so he went up 
with the ace of clubs and re­
peated the heart finesse, intend­
ing to discard his cluhs on dum­
py's hearts,
But when he playwl the Jack 
from <himiTiy, Sylvia, much to his 
amnxement, won wltlh tlu< queen, 
cnsheii the klqg of cluhs, and tlie 
contract vveul <lown one,
Hiqi Sylvia won th(« first heart 
li'nd with the queen, South un 
doubtl'dly would havy' taken the 
cluh flnbasc and m«d«i made the 
coptriu'U 1
But S.vivin hud lulled him into
cly bglcnUand perfectly normal •'false aepso of security,
V
\ \  < V /
'nrr
YBSylKNOW IM LATF-- 
B U T  CAN 1 h e l p  I T I F I  J U S T  
H A P P E M E D T Q  B E  W EAP/AI<&^  
M Y  N E W  B O O T S  A N D T H E R E S  
, M O R E  M U D  P U D D L E S  O N  T H  y  
N E W  S H 5E E T  N E X T  T O  
the  s h o r t  C U T gii,.-^ ,
k
<5̂
■*’ K ID  S T U F F
atW'acAT̂, wnwu> aanrri aajwvm 9-ZG
HERE A R E  M Y  
WHITE M IC E  
YOU W ANTED  
TO BORROW, . 
G R A N D M A  .'.'r
o .k .,b e r t i e , a n ’ h e r e L—
ARE TWO CENTS.TURN’EM 
L O O S E  I N T H ’ LIVIN’ 
R O O M , PL E A S E ../
TH ’ LITTLE RASCALS WILL 
SAVE M E  A  H E A P  O ’ 
WORK.,.1—s. t--------
...C LE A N IN ’ UP T H ’ COOKIE 1 
CRUM BS T H ’ K ID S LEFT  




T T iT IT  WAS SO PRETTY 
. . . 1  C O U L D N 'T  
R E S IS T  B U Y IN 5  
T  FOR Y O U l
OlIMWilt rtia tjr ProdiKtlant I 
Warl4 K if hU iUMnad,.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
CP'̂ lillMTEP INtl43 RY 
SULTAN FAHREPOIN AftSLAM 
OF KARAMAN - BORE OM 
ONE SlPG A MOSLEM 
'INSCRIPTION- A N D  O N  
T H E  O T H E R  T H E  
M O N O G R A M  O F  
a m i ^ T  I N  G t iE F K  ,
A LOCOMOTIVE USEp 
ON MARTH.’tS vineyard 
FOR 22  YEARS-WA5 
TRANSPORTED TP A CARGO S)liP&V 
K E ’ L A V m  THE SAME L m J N  
O f  TRACK OVER AHO OVER 






HAVING A ~v", IN'THE 
PUTTINO G.REEN ) ( F iRONT <
SACK >,Af?0/J
—H
^ '0 1 1
YOU havenT  sunk one Ye t ,




■1 iliiWalt DIaiwe )')«4Hflhina,WarMIHaMalti>«St‘\
11Itt,Zi
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2 m m sm'̂ ÂA.I laWF Z WW\T hap
WHGRF- IS 
MV NIECE, 
MALONE? HAT HAPPENED TO






IS THIS YnOI HERE'S PROOF 
A JOKE, S'WE'RE NOT PLAVIN' 
MALONE ?>^, ©AMES, TWO- 
,,5 -1 , SHADOW!
o7.w:-.‘A r<~: VO.
v.v f r 
A'A' -r3,-‘“ £i ]
, P. 7 \ TN- 75P (
33','S J '
A CODFISH O N  LAV
3 .3 4 0 ,0 0 0
6 0 0 6  AT A  TIWB ^  iA im S U m S  /NBORiAM^
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REGULUS MISSILE MAKES BOMBER OF SUBMARINE
The submarine USS Tunny, an I ulus I during manoeuvres in the 
underwater sentinel of the U.S. 1 Philippine sea. Electronically 
Pacific fleet, fires her first 500- j guided, the Regulus missile 
mile range guided missile Reg- 1 travels at transonic speeds and
and can be armed to deliver a 
nuclear or conventional war­
head.
British Farmers Fear
Loss Of Wheat Crown
By 8TEVPART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GHS HIS OWN 
BLOOD BACK!
I in Toronto. He has been de- 
1 .scribed a.s one of the world’s fore-
_____,, , .. 'mo.':t authorities on shorthornLONDON (CP) — Unless the
English weather improves soon, '̂^other official going from 
the world wheat - Knowing Campbell Moodie. na-
pionship might return to Canada ^ q who is
this year. And British at Canada House in
wouldn’t like that. London. He will judge Welsh
The championship, won at last p̂ ,njes_
year's Royal Winter Fair by Es- --------
sex farmer A. David«̂ on, is the 
■most cherished iios.sossion in the 
^country’s seed industry. "And 
why shouldn't It be?” asks a 
‘ spokesman at the ministry of ag- 
’riculture. “Isn’t wheat the pride 
of Canada?”
Of all the prizes won by Brit-
School Teachers 
Hold Conference
_ Approximately 70 teachers 
lsh 'e^ri«'V inw ''the7w ^ firstifrom the Okanagan Valley
Teachers- Association including
ha? wried' t̂he°'impa^  ̂ m e m b e r s  from Revelstoke.fias Vdliicu uiu I __  ncrtvrv ĉ nnH Kprpmi^ni? mpt TP-
son s wheat title. And apparently 
British farmers are going all out 
to see that it is not lost without 
a fight. The committee which co­
ordinates e n t r i e s  says "there 
have been so many applications 
from farmers we have exhausted 
our supply of entry blanks.
But the weather is still the con- 
trolUng factor. W. F. Darke, for­
mer agriculture attache at the 
United Kingdom high commis­
sioner’s office in Ottawa who was 
mainly responsible for Britain 
taking an interest in the Toronto 
fair, says "unless we get some 
more sunshine, the outlook is far 
from bright.”
INCREASE IN SEEDS 
Darke, now with the ministry of 
agriculture in London, says the 
complete picture won’t be known 
until late October. I
So far, Britain’s entries in the 
fair have been confined to_ seeds 
because of quarantine restrictions 
on animals and the expense of 
shipping livestock.
Normally, between 180 and 200 
seed entries are shipped from 
Britain to Toronto and E. P. Wal­
lace, member of the ■ co-ordinat­
ing committee, thinks there will 
be an increase this year if the 
crops are good. "It could be our 
best year yet.”
The British government recog­
nizes the Toronto fair as the only 
world championship in agricul­
ture, although American farmers 
make similar claims about Chi­
cago’s I n t e r  national Livestock 
Exposition and Hay and Grain 
Show. British farmers have never 
sent an entry to Chicago, al­
though it conveniently follows the 
Toronto show in late November. 
ONE WORLD TITLE
Darke says "we can’t have two 
world championships, and any- 
■ way we would rather have it in 
the Commonwealth.” He is "very 
pleased indeed” with the two oats 
championships and the rye and 
wheat titles won by British en­
tries since 1952.
Apparently officials of the fair 
were quite Impressed with Eng­
land’s wheat entry last year be­
cause an official of the seed com­
pany which submitted it is going 
to Judge the winter wheat this 
year. G. A. E, Neville is the first 
Englishman to do so.
English judges have always 
been prominent in the horse and 
livestock sections and this year 
Lord Norris, former governor- 
general of Now Zealand, will 
Judge the hvmters.
Gorrlon Blnckstock. manager of 
n big Scottl.sh c.stnto and owner
WASHINGTON (AP) — Po­
liceman Walter Young, a re­
cent blood donor, was shot in 
a scuffle with a vagrancy 
susijcct last week and since 
then has had several blood 
transfusions.
Monday, he took a look at 
the bottle of blood brought to 
his hospital room and, sure 
enough, it was his own. His 
name and address were on 
the label in his own printing.
"I gave that blood to the 
Red Cross several weeks ago” 
said Young. “I never thought 
I’d get it back.”
Red Cross spokesmen said 





MONTREAL (CP> — It’S be­
ginning to look as though that 
intriguing concept, a Common­
wealth bank, is ready to be em-, 
balmed—until the next time fi-, 
nance ministers meet. i
Among the chief mourners, Ifj 
burial does take place, will be! 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker of' 
Canada and Prime Minister Mac-', 
millan of Britain. 1
A fitting inscription for the I 
political headstone was all but ! 
written here when Britain, i 
which could have kept the plan'| 
alive, said politely it wasn’t in­
terested. ;
In one of those "yes-but” state- 
m e n ts . Exchequer Chancellor 
Derick Heathcoat Amory told the. 
Commonwealth economic confer-] 
ence he is "attracted” by thei| 
idea.
But. he said, would it really > 
generate the necessary savings?; 
Perhaps it would be better, after; 
all, to broaden and deepen the] 
base of existing institutions, such] 
as the Commonwealth Develop-] 
ment Finance Company. |
That charming brush-off was; 
probably final for the bank idea,; 
so often raised and so often; 
knocked down at Commonwealth! 
conferences. |
The surprising thing is that] 
tl)is time the bank prooosal.hadi 
the backing o f  Mr. Macmfllan. 
The British prime minister, it is. 
believed, sold the idea to Mr. 
Diefenbaker. |
Ghana and Malaya vigorously; 
supported the project. Malaya' 
reverted to the theme Monday, 
saying it hoped the bank wouldn’t 
be lost in the shuffle. New Zea­
land felt there was a "lot to be 
said” for the bank.
Even with all that support, | 
however, the bank is ready toi 
be counted out. For one thing, 
the Bank of England opposes it.
An estimated 15,910,000 wasi Visitors to Canada spent an all-| Over 28,500,000 U.S. tourists! 
spent on new constructicar In 1957.1 time high of $362.OOO,OO0 in 1957. I visited Canada in 1957. |
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Ifs  Sweater Time
For the Whole Family
A t Meikles
Sec the  disp lays of new  F a ll sw eaters in every D epartm en t - -  
L ad ies’, G irls, M en’s ad  B oys’. S w eaters from  Scotland and  E ngland. 
Sw eaters by  the  finest C anad ian  m akers.
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
>
Osoyoos, and ererrieos, et re 
cently at the Kelowna Junior 
High School.
The executive of the OVTA, 
presided over by president Pat 
Grant, of Penticton, and vice- 
president Ray Wunderlich, of 
Kelowna, discussed plans for the 
year and listened to reports from 
various workshops that were 
held that day.
Hank Hildebrand, Rutland, re­
ported on the workshop held by 
members of contract negotiating 
committees. Mrs. Ann Zach from 
Enderby reported on in-service 
education plans for the year. L. 
M. Smith, 'Vernon, reported on the 
fall convention and Mrs. Ruby 
Lidstone from Enderby, reported 
on the workshop on public rela­
tions. Stan Evans, BCTF assist- 
ant-secretary, Vancouver, acted 
I as a consultant.
Retired Air Marshal 
Renovates Antiques
“ P E T E R  S C O T T ” Im ported  Sw eaters. A  lovely range of 
co lors. Size 36  - 42. 10
M atch ing  P u l lo v e r .................................. ............... - 7 .95
“ P R ID E  ’O  G L E N ” —  from  Scotland —  100%  M erino  
wool. Soft and  cosy to  w ear, full fash ioned  sleeve. P re ­
sh runk . L ovely  F all shades. 0
M atch ing  P u l lo v e r .......................... -..... ............. - .......  7 .95
“ P R ID E  ’O  G L E N ” —  Pullover, ta ilo red  co llar, O  Q C
C ashm ere C ard igans and  Pullovers by “ Jaeger” o f E ngland. 
Soft F a ll shades. O C  A  A
C ard igans ..................... ..................................... A  J . U V I
P ullovers ........................ . 16 .95  nnd 18 .50
“ B U L K Y  K N IT ” S W E A T E R S  —  C ard igans w ith  large col­
la r  an d  ro ll co llar styles. P u llover styles, double  b reasted  
styles w ith  a ttached  hood. Ju s t the th ing  fo r sports w ear.
C olors— w hite, blue, co ra l, I H  0 ^  9 * ^  O H







Over 700 teachers from Revel-
By HARRY CALNEK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PORT ROYAL, N.S. (CP) — 
Retired Air Vice-Marshal A. L. 
Morfee now spends his time ren­
ovating antiques, but still has def­
inite opinions on the armed serv­
ices, especially the navy.
“I’m not in favor of aircraft 
carriers,” he said in ah inter­
view. “I’m certainly not in favor 
of the thing Canada has now.” 
Sitting in his book-lined study, 
the air veteran of two world wars 
punctuated his remarks by em 
phatic gestures with his pipe.
.ttWhen Canada was getting this 
carrier, the Bonaventure, I trav- 
elled-across the country as pres­
ident of the Air Force Associa­
tion speaking against the move,” 
he recalled.
ADMIRAL OPPOSED
“An admiral came right be­
hind me speaking for it. But the 
navy has a great tradition. They 
all picture themselves as some 
day standing on the bridge of a 
ruddy big ship.
"No doubt they’re nice to have, 
even if we don’t need them
Look at it this way: As soon 
awkward bigas one of those 
things piit to sea you_ need a 
, ivoung navy to protect it. If it’s
stoke to Ohver will converge onU^ ŷ ĵ ’s worth a hydrogen
Vernon for the annual Okanagan to the enemy to put it out
Valley Teachers’ Association con- of commission.
gotiate th e  dual development] 
scheme.
"I guess nobody knows it,” he] 
chuckled. “But we sold the F-86 
to the U.S. Air Force before we 
sold it to our own government.” 
BEGAN IN INFANTRY 
,A native of London, England, 
Air Vice - Marshal Morfee, CB, 
CBE, began his military career 
with the infantry in the First 
World War. He transferred to the 
Royal Flying Corps in 1918.
Like many First World War air 
veterans he stayed with aviation. 
He helped pioneer aerial photog-j 
raphy in Canada.
"I photographed bush country! 
before there were bush pilots,” 
he said. I
He joined the RCAF on its for-1 
mation in 1924 and was one of 
the first group of flyers to make 
parachute jumps at High River, 
Alta., on April 9, 1926.
“Most of my time is taken up 
repairing antiques now, but I’ve 
got many memories and sou­
venirs,” he said.
His repair work is done In a 
well-equipped workshop in his 
home about two miles from 
Champlain's Port Royal habita­
tion. Mrs. Morfee runs the an­
tique shop. '
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
C A R D IG A N S  —  in  b u tto n  o r  z ipper style o f the  finest 
bo tany , lam bsw ool, M erino , o rlon  A  A C  1 0  
an d  w ool. Size 36 to  52  a t .........  U » #  J  to  I /  • / J
“B U L K Y  K N IT ” S W E A T E R S  for studen ts and  young  m en. 
C rew  neck , square  neck , “V ”-neck, shaw l co llar styles in
M .. . 10.95,»16.95
“"V” N E C K  P U L L O V E R S  —  A  splendid  range  of styles 
and  co lors to  choose from . Q  0  C  Q  C  A A
36 to  46  a t ........  ............ ....  0 . 7  J  to  O J . U U
M E N ’S S L E E V E L E S S  P U L L O V E R S  —  in  faw n, grey, 
b row n, b lue, green an d  red . . ^  0  0
Sizes 36 to  46  a t ............................  ‘t . 7  J  to  7 . 7 J
M E N ’S S W E A T E R  V E S T S  —  in fine w ool. P la ins and 
ta rtan s  a t  ....................... ........................ ............. -  7 .9 5  up
Fall Sweaters for Girls, Teen Agers, Infants, Boys
CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS to match in all wool and 
orlon — “Scotties,” “Beaver” and Moulding. Sizes 8 to 14. 
All the new Fall colors at .... 3.75, 3.95, 4.75 and 4.98
WHITE “BULKY” CARDIGANS for Girls—Sizes 8 - 14.
Orion .................................. ].....-.............................  7.50
Cotton ................................ ....................................  4.75
GIRLS’ LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER with 
round neck. Size 8 - 1 4 .  Priced at ............. .
GIRLS’ LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER with “V” Neck —  
colors brown, beige, scarlet, 9  0 ^
royal. Size 8 - 1  4 a t ..............................................  0 » 7  J
GIRLS’ TWIN SETS in botany wool. Rose, navy, o  g r
scarlet, powder, green. Cardigan ..................... . 0 . 7  J
Pullover ...................................................... ——.............. 2.95
FOR SMALL GIRLS —  1 - 2 - 3 years. Cardigans and 
Pullovers in botany wool. Hand embroidered. f t  QQ
ORLON PULLOVER with button shoulder,
Sizes 1 - 2 - 3  a t ....................... ................-.......
WHITE ORLON CARDIGANS — Sizes 1, 2, 3 .... 2.98
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER.
Botany wool, 4 to 6X a t ............................. .....
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE CARDIGANS. 9  0*5
Grey, navy, beige, green .............................. ....... £ . .7 0
BOYS' DEPARTMENT (Main Floor)
“TONY DAY” PULLOVERS in orlon and lambswool. 
Colors blue, , red, grey, green, *5 0  *5
fawn, yellow. 26 to 34 a t .............................. . 0 . 7 0
“WARREN-KNIT” PULLOVERS —  All wool, moth­
proofed — A splendid sweater. Green, Q 0*5
red, grey, blue, navy, 24 to 3 4 .......... .................  0 J 7 0
“BULKY KNIT” Pullovers and Cardigans. Sizes 30 - 36 
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vention to be held Oct. 16-18. An 
energetic committee under the 
chairman.ship of L. M. Smith has 
been working since last spring on 
this important facet of teacher 
training.
One of the highlights of the 
three-day convention will be the 
production of the CBC Nation­
wide program "Town Meeting in 
Canada” in the high school audi­
torium Oct. 16. The topic will be 
"What Are We Educating For?” 
The public is Invited to attend 
and to participate in this contro­
versial subject.
On Oct. 17, another subject of 
vital interest to the public 
will be presented In the form of a 
panel on "The Philosophy of 
Education.” Prominent members 
of the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
will take part.
Committee chairman, recently 
npix)lntcd by Mr. Smith are as 
follows: accommodation, F. Paul; 
displays, S. Bamford; publicity 
N. Galloway: registration, J
Wells; luncheon, Mrs. U. Wilson;
of a prize-winning herd of short-|social. M, DesJardins; nnd recop- 
horns, will Jud,gc these nnlmnls tion, G. Hughes.  ̂ _______
And if it’s not any good then 
the enemy is very happy to see 
all that navy concentrated where 
it can’t do any harm.”
The submarine menace, he 
said, “can best be combated by 
surface ships and land-based air­
craft. I don’t think there’s any 
doubt that these anti-submarine 
ships Canada now has are the 
best.”
AIR POTENTIAL
Turning to his own service Mr. 
Morfee said Canada’s newest air­
craft, the CF-105 Arrow with a 
speed potential of 1,500 m.p.h. 
'might bo good.”
"But 1 think we could have 
made a better deal on it by joint 
development with the U.S. Devel­
opment would have been much 
cheaper, and if it was no good 
we would have lost less than half 
because the States would have! 
paid the largest share.”
The F-86 Sabre Jet was devel­
oped in this manner. Before his 
retirement ns air officer com­
manding eastern air command in 
1949 ho had been with a group 
who went to Washington to nc- Ultra-Vision
''i.
PLAYTEX
d isco v e rs
/ A e  one w a y  
to  s a v e  y o u r  hands
Protect them by wonrino Playtox LIvIno 
Beauty Gloves while-you work.
Wher) you wear Playtex LIvIna Beauty 
Glove* reoularly, your hands are com­
p le te ly  p ro tec te d . TH E Y  NEVER  
TO U C H  W A T E R  I ThoIr so ltnesa, 
whiteness Is preserved, Cleopatra knaw 
the secret ol protection, It'e yours, with 
Playtox Living Beauty Gloves.
$ 1 . 4 9
e NEW SMADES-Tstnpl* 
PInX, MsCIUrrsnon Dlus, 
Egyptlsn Disc. Nile Green. 
Deeed Yellow
PLA Y TEX
l i v i n g  b e a u t y  
g l o v e s
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SHOPPING CENTRE
We've made a special 
Carload Purchase -
, , . nnd In keeping wllli\oiir 
policy, we’re passing the sayings 
along to you!
•  Free 90 day Scrvicis PoHey.
•  t Year Guarantee on Picture 
Tube,
•  Free Trial in VOUR HOME!
E L E C T R IC
Modci C21C47 - r  Console (Right)
Now . . .‘ enjoy the  w orld ’s finest en tertainm ent 
in your own hom e w ith  G E  T elevision , at a new, 
low price! Y ou get —  B e tte r than  ever p icture 
quality, R educed  G lare , 23 -tu b c  Perform ance, 
and a L ustrous W ood C abi-
$ 2 9 9 0 0
' ' 'I'll* 4 t  ̂yi t
net,
Reg. $ 3 5 0 . S P E C IA L  . .. : li I'i't S';
' ' '■'•V .ft' < ;
M odel C 2 1 T 3 5
\ . * " '  \  Sam e liigh quality  features as
the console, above, b u t in
tab ic  m odel cab ine t, com plete
w ith free legs! S ta rt to  see G U
T V  today!
R eg. $ 3 2 9 . S P E C IA L
$ 2 6 9 0 0
m m FREE LEGS
AND
1 ' t RABBIT
EARS!
BARR &  ANDERSON
' (Interior) Lid.
“Tlie BusIbcm llia l Quality and Sendee Bulir 
594 BERNARD AVF- P IIQ N ? . 3039
TERMS
TO
\  SUIT YOUR 
BUDGKP
'J
